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Market
threats
cause
a stir
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Figurative fur flew Friday when
members of the Salt Spring Parks
and Recreation Commission
(PRC) squared off over the proposed market bylaw now before
the Capital Regional District.
Waiting in the wings are two
new draft bylaws intended to regulate the Parks and Recreation
Commission itself, one proposed
by regional director Dietrich Luth
and one by commission chairwoman Kellie Booth.
Peter Calderhead moved at the
outset that the meeting be
adjourned since Luth was on vacation in Creston and unable to
attend.
" He's choked. He ' s very
angry," Calderhead said, complaining about the "underhanded
way" in which the meeting had
been called.
But Calderhead's motion to
adjourn was defeated after Patsy
Siemens pointed out that PRC
members had agreed at their
July meeting to call a special
meeting if required. And Luth
had been fax ed copies of the
items on the agenda, Bill Curtin
pointed out.
First on the agenda was a
motion by Malcolm Legg urging
the Capital Regional District
(CRD) to pass bylaw 2328, which
regulates the Market in the Park.
The bylaw- approved by the
majority of commission members
but opposed by Luth - confirms
current market policies. Luth has
asked to have consideration of the
MARKET2

Young entrepreneurs Carmel Mason, left, Vicky Duffy, centre, and Tesia Labine stop to sample the fruits of their
labours Thursday in Ganges. The three were picking black-

berries in the Swanson's Pond area to sell to a local restaurant. They planned to take the profits of their venture and
go out for dinner- "somewhere expensive."
l'llotot>vTonyRidlatds

School district expects deficit to reach $500,000
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
The Gulf Islands School
District's deficit for the 1994-95
fiscal year will likely come in at
around half a million dollars,
trustees learned last Wedriesday.
School board chairwoman
Allisen Lambert said the precise
figure will not be known until the
auditor's report is available later
this month. But she said the
"unconfirmed amount" is
$500,000.

The news carne at the sanJe time
as ministerial approval for a
deficit of $400,000. If the preliminary figures are c01fect, the school
district will have to repeat the formality of obtaining approval for
the higher shortfall.
The school district has been battling a financial crisis since last
December, when an $800,000
shortfall became apparent. A budget reduction plan was introduced
in January but by then it was too
late to bring about cuts in instruc-

tion costs, the biggest single item in
the district's $12.4 million budget.
While trustees were dismayed at
the news, it was noted that the
$100,000 increase in the projected
deficit represented less than one
per cent of the total budget.
Lambert pointed to a 100 per
cent increase in the cost of
garbage disposal as one expense
that had helped push the deficit
higher. More details are expected
at the board's next meeting
September 13, when secretary-

treasurer Ken Starling is also
expected to present a plan to eliminate the deficit.
"Ken Starling says he will
never give a deficit forecast
(again) without saying bow it can
be corrected," Lambert told the
board.
There were 10 fewer teachers in
the schools when they opened this
week as a result of attempts to
control spending. That many
teachers represents nearly
$600,000 in annual costs.

For Bob Brownsword, new school serves unique age
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
When Bob Brownsword talks about his
new school, he does so with an almost evangelical fervour.
During an hour-long interview, the principal of the Gulf Islands' newest school
touches on some of the things that are
wrong with public schools today. And he
points out how Salt Spring Island Middle
School - SIMS for short - will attempt to
address those problems.
The new school, which has moved into
the hill-top premises vacated last year by
Gulf Islands Secondary School, opened its
doors Tuesday to more than 360 Salt Spring
youngsters aged 10 to 14.
Brownsword calls this age group unique,
a description with which many of their parents would agree. But not all the parents
would speak in the same glowing terms as

Middle school opens for students in Grades 6-8
Brownsword of their offspring ' s new
school.
"Too many raging hormones in one
place" is how one parent reacted in a questionnaire circulated almost a year ago. And
many others offered other negative opinions
on the concept of lumping Grades 6-8
together in one facility. A common one was
concern over Grade 6 students being
removed from the Kindergarten to Grade 7
scenario and placed in one where influences
might not be beneficial.
Others, meanwhile, particularly from the
south end, lamented that children in Grade 6
were too young to be exposed to the temptations of downtown Ganges.
Brownsword had some sympathy with the
latter. The new school will operate as a
closed campus: students will not be allowed

off the grounds during the school day.
But the former principal of Fernwood
Elementary School remains convinced that
the middle school concept is the right way
togo.
Middle school-aged kids, he points out,
"are growing physically, emotionally and
mentally a lot at this time." It is a time of
transition, the most obvious of which is the
physical one of puberty.
.
Brownsword believes that youngsters in
the school's three grades have more in common with each other than they do with students at other ends of the spectrum in elementary and high school.
"The whole idea of the middle school is
we do age-appropriate things." Activities
favoured by students in Grade 1 are not the
sanJe as those enjoyed by students in Grade

7, he points out.
Brownsword is also quick to stress that
his is not a junior high school, which typically caters to Grades 8-10. The middle
school focus is oriented to younger students
- "middle school teachers are like primary
teachers" - and an event such as "teddy
bear days" is not out of the question because
that kind of thing "is still cool."
It gives these children, Brownsword says,
"one more year to stay younger."
SIMS opened this week just as $600,000
worth of renovations were being completed.
(A full 15 per cent of that was to make the
building handicapped-accessible: two
wheelchair lifts and ramps and a handicapped washroom.)
In addition to some maintenance work on
the 30-year-old building, the renovation job

MIDDLE 3

Recall the old days, when log booms were okay
I'm one of the few people left on Salt
Spring Island who can think back fondly of
the days when Ganges Harbour had a log
boom. It was never a very large boom as I
remember it but then there wasn't a whole
lot of room for it between Ganges Marina
and the government floats.
Part of the boom's attraction is the fact
that it reflected what life was all about for
many years on the British Columbia coast.
Besides, there was some delight in sitting
on a nearby dock and waiting with unkind
anticipation to see logger Fred Howard
lose his footing and fall in.
Fred's still around but the boom is long
gone, which is just as well, I suppose, as there'd
surely be a stink about its presence today.
Other changes have accompanied the
departure of the logs: the refurbishment of
old and decayed buildings, the replacement
of others whose time had come long before
their demolition. Overall, the changes have
been for the better. Ganges Harbour is no

MARKET:

Marina, whose owners have some thoughts
about cleaning up the place. Little has
changed at the marina for many years, apart
from the replacement of the fuel tanks and
the more recent work on the floats.
So it is with some interest that islanders
should consider some of the ideas put forward
for the improvement of this property. What
the owners are going to do about parking is
likely one of the biggest challenges of all, but
what could become a very exciting waterfront
development will probably see much of its
business generated on the waterfront
That business will come from boaters
and pedestrian traffic on the seawalk, and it
is the latter feature that ought to capture the
most interest. The seawalk's completion
will represent a major achievement in the
development of the village. It will help balance those negative aspects such as traffic
congestion and parking problems. It will
help - as will the marina development direct a greater focus on the village's most

TONY
RICHARDS
longer the cesspool it once was; the village
is no longer the grimy backwater.
If you don't care for the changes, you
can blame the sewer. But if you think about
it, it's the growth in demand for goods and
services that has fueled the development of
Ganges. It stands to reason, therefore, that
-dare I say it? -growth has b~n good.
Growth has meant that I have few needs
which can only be obtained off-island.
Growth has brought a whole lot of new
people, many of whose company I enjoy.
Growth has brought growing pains, which
give me something to write about.
The latest evidence of growth showed up
last week in an ad placed by Ganges

outstanding feature: the harbour. In the
absence of sidewalks (and the local authority with which they could be built) it will
create a needed link between the village
core and the head of the harbour.
I think a finished seawalk might even
look better than a log boom.

•••

I warned that the tale mighr not be true.
Two weeks ago I related a story that
arrived via E-mail about an American
department store and an expensive cookie
recipe. The buyer of the recipe, it seemed,
had been ripped off royally by the store.
However, Jim Morris has done me the
favour of dropping off a total of six recipes
available on CD-ROM for less than $50.
All are courtesy Neiman Marcus, including
the one I received on E-mail that was purported to have cost $250, along with
almost 1,000 others.
The moral: An unchecked E-mail source
is as reliable as any other.
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Fur flies over bylaw

From Page 1
bylaw delayed until the September
27 meeting of the CRD board. He
has also said he plans to bring his
bylaw to regulate the operation of
the PRC to the same meeting.
Legg's motion read: "The commission hereby requests that the
Capital Regional District board
act without further delay on the
commission's request for the
approval and adoption of Bylaw
No. 2328 or show good cause
why Bylaw No. 2328 should not
be adopted."
In Luth's absence, Calderhead
said he was talking for the regional director. He described the market bylaw as "Dietrich's show"
and said he had talked to him
about Legg's motion.
"He (Luth) is going to trash this in
Victoria. It's unacceptable,"
Calderhead said 'That's not going to
wash in Victoria. He's done it to you
once and he'll do it to you again."
Instead of trying to get bylaw
2328 passed, Calderhead said,
commission members should
put the Market in the Park under
the control of another group
which would allow an open
market.
In return, Calderhead said, Luth
would agree to " let up pressure on
PRC appointments" and would
also stop pressuring the PRC with
his proposed bylaw to regulate the
commission.
Under that bylaw, the CRD retains
the right to appoint commission
members - now done on the recommendation of the regional director
- and gains the power to remove
commission members at will - presumably also on recommendation
from the regional director.
Booth's proposed bylaw establishes a nominating committee
with representatives from a number of community groups. The
committee would advertise for
applicants and then nominate
commission members. There is no
provision to remove commission
members unless they fail to attend
meetings regularly.
Luth 's proposed bylaw also
transfers control of the market
from the PRC to a non-profit organization and gives th e regio nal
director more control over com-
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at 537-4884

mission decisions.
"We seem to be getting a lot of
threats here," Legg observed. He
pointed out a recent questionnaire
showed the current market operation is successful and popular with
vendors and visitors alike.
He doubted the regional district
would turn over its park to a private group for an open market. "If

Booth's proposed
bylaw establishes a
nominating committee with representatives from a number
of community
groups.
the choice is an open market or no
market, I will go for no market,"
Legg said, stressing that the park
belongs to the community.
"I think the market has had
three years of peace," Curtin
said. The PRC was prevailed
upon by the community to take
over the market in order to
resolve the " anarchy, confrontation and high feelings" of the
past, he added.
Calderhead said Luth is
seeking a compromise which
would also meet the needs of
those now excluded from the

mark et. Four people are
preparing lawsuits against the
PRC for loss of income,
Calderhead added.
"All hell is going to break
loose," he said.
Siemens said Luth's message was
not one of compromise. "It's either
vote my way or get off the commission. This is not compromise."
Calderhead suggested delaying
Legg's motion "until I can make
you a concrete offer."
Luth and Calderhead have
already had many occasions at previous meetings to discuss compromise or offers, Malcolm MacLean
said. He also objected to the
implied threat in Luth's message.
"I thought this issue was settled," Barry Urquhart said. He
noted Luth was the only commission member who voted against
the market bylaw at the June commission meeting. (Calderhead and
Yantra Walker, who have opposed
the current market policies in the
past, were not at the June meeting.)
"For him to go off and start
opposing it and then threaten to
fire us if we don' t vote his way is
ludicrous," Urquhart stated.
Commission members agreed to
ask the regional district to pass the
market bylaw, with Calderhead
voting against the motion.
It is not over yet, Calderhead
warned commission members.
''The sooner you accept you're in a
pickle, the easier it is going to be."
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BREAK REPAIR!
We handle all types of commercial &
residential glass
Free estimates - call today!

ROY CRONIN
Reach us on-line via Raven Net, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week! Place classifieds, send letters
to the editor, story ideas, feedback.
Log on! e-mail: driftwd@raven.bc.ca .'-
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Hart,ours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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END OF SEASON USED
OUTBOARD·SPECIALS
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2.5hp Mariner ......................................S
&hp Mariner(w/warr) ..........................S

11 50

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
Mon.-Fr. 9 • 5
the head of Ganges Harbour
Sat. 9am - 3pm
537-4202

INTERNET:
hHp://www.nrs.ca
E-MAIL
nrssalt@vreb.bc.ca

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
#1 01 - 149 Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9
Phone: (604) 537-5515 • 1-800-537-4905
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NEW SCHOOL: Salt Spring Island Middle
School opened at Ganges this week in the old
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converted the space between the
courtyard and the gym into a " student centre," a place where students can gather and hang out
between classes or at lunch time.
Brownsword expects the courtyard, which remains virtually
unchanged, will be far more popular as a playground with his students than it was with the older,
secondary school-age children.
Other changes include a large
staff room near the administration
offices, and meeting places for the
parents advisory council and the
student council. To Brownsword,
the latter represents doing more
than just paying lip service to the
importance of student government
within the school.
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"If you're going to talk that
talk," he says, the council should
be provided a place to meet.
The same goes for parent and
community involvement, as far as
SIMS's principal is concerned.
Teachers will be encouraged to
maintain contact with parents
through newsletters and/or telephone calls.
With the potential for behavioural problems having been identified by many parents in last
year's survey, the school has not
only designed office space for
counsellors from Salt Spring
Community Services, it has incorporated a special classroom for
children "who can't handle" the
regular classroom situation.

Students sent to that classroom
will have to earn their way out
with improved behaviour.
As well, Brownsword would
like to develop with his staff "a
progressive disciplinary policy."
He also has high hopes for
developing a sense of positive
school spirit among his students,
something that has eluded at least
one other local school. A logo has
been developed, T -shirts printed
and plans made for adjustments to
the gymnasium mural, which still
bears the high school's name.
School spirit is synonymous
with a sense of belonging. Says
Brownsword: "There are a thousand things you can do to put that
sense of belonging back in."

Health regulations force downsizing
affordable housing project to 16 units

e

~

Students move into old high school

From Page 1
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high school. It serves students in Grades 6-8.
PllotobyTonyRichards

Sewage disposal regulations
have forced the Salt Spring
Community Services Society to
downsize its affordable housing
project in Ganges.
The society announced last
week that it would proceed with
the construction of 16 units
instead of 24 on property owned
by the Roman Catholic Church on
Ganges Hill.
Health regulations stipulate that
a permit be obtained from the
Ministry of Environment for any
development that discharges more
than 5,000 gallons a day of
sewage.
Society executive director Jane
Parlee said on Monday that that
process could take as long as two
years, by which time the project's
funding would have been withdrawn.
"We decided to go ahead with
16 units as we don't want to lose
the funding," she said.
Other options had been
explored, such as "more innovative" septic treatment plants,
Parlee said. But the environment
ministry would not agree to making an exception to the rule on discharge volume. Discharges of less
than 5,000 gallons daily require
approval only from the Capital
Regional District.

SALT

While the housing project will
go ahead with 16 units, the community services society intends to
continue looking at all possible
options, Parlee said.
One of them is the expansion of
capacity of the Ganges sewer system and whether the sewer area
might be extended to serve the
project.
"The decision of the board is to

implement the permit process for
the 16-unit development, and if
opportunity for adding the ...
eight units presents itself prior to
breaking ground, then the developer and the board are committed
to furthering this effort," the society said in a news release.
The board also expressed "disappointment and frustration" over
the issue.
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in Grace Point Square,
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on all your supplies until Sept. 9th

Pick up your flyer for in-store specials!
PHONE AHEAD
and we'll do all the world We can fill your order & have it ready for you
when you come in. Official grade lists available for reference.

SALE ON NOW!

SPRING

347 Upper Ganges Road

Ganges · Vic. Int. Pot Boy - '10 Ganges · Von. Int. Airport - $101
Ganges- Victoria Harbour - '145 Ganges· Nonoimo Harbour- $131
Prices ore for 2-3 people I with baggage) not including GST.
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Hingston wants more detail
in proposed financial report
It's up to school principals to play with the trains.
Salt Spring school trustee Charles Hingston told the
school board last Wednesday that administrative officers in the district should play with the trains, and
provide reports to show they're running on time.
Hingston used the analogy during a discussion on
financial reporting.
"I don't want to play with the trains. I want reports
showing the trains are running on time."
The discussion was prompted by the introduction
of a sample reporting form that would show revenues
and expenditures for the latest month, what had been
spent in the year to date, the total budget and the percentage unspent.
Until now the practice has been to furnish trustees
with a month-to-month record of expenditures, with
no reference to budget or year-to-date spending.
But Hingston was not satisfied with the proposed
report because it was not specific enough. He wanted to
see actual and budgeted amounts for the latest month,
plus actual and budgeted amounts for the year to date.
The reference to trains came up when trustee Ken
Lee suggested the board should also be aware of flexfund spending. Each school is allocated funds to be
spent on items such as supplies, the total of which for

all schools is about $300,000.
Lee pointed out that Gulf Islands Secondary School
had spent 80 per cent of its flex-fund budget by
January. Chairwoman Allisen Lambert observed that
the flex-fund budget was overspent last year by about
$33,000, an amount that will have to come out of the
current year's budget.
Lee was critical of the high school's spending practices, and charged that they led to the absence of a
secretary to answer the telephone in the afternoons.
But Hingston disagreed that trustees should involve
themselves any further in individual school spending.
"We pay people enormous sums of money to run our
schools," he said. If there's a problem with spending,
the administrative officer "deserves a one-on-one
with the superintendent."
Asked for input, Barb Aust, representing the Gulf
Islands Administrators Association, felt it would be
"a waste of time" for principals to have to track their
flex-funds.
"Most of us are in the black," she said. If someone
is having difficulty staying within budget, the secretary-treasurer should work with that person to correct
the problem.
"I'd rather spend time working with the kids."
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What are field crops? Usually just that - a bale of hay, straw or oats, a
\ b . sheaf of barley or two pounds of threshed local grain.
~~~ But, there's that giant pumpkin, or that magnificent sunflower, the huge cabbage or the three fo~t long zucchi~i.
~ - ~ A box of those blue potatoes could wm you a spec1al
~~ rosette. Check out page 16, section G in the Fairtime program and see what you can enter.
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Trustees want to encourage work of
schools' parent advisory councils
By TONY RICHARDS

Driftwood Staff
Parents should be aware of what
parent advisory councils (PACs)
can do in local schools. But at the
s ame time, the councils thems elves need to feel that their
advice is not falling on deaf ears.
There was general agreement on
those two points last week when
school trustees discussed Jbe issue
during a committee-of-the-whole
meeting.
Charles Hingston said the board
s hould direct its administrative
officers to bring information about
P ACs to the attention of parents.
He suggested in particular that a
newsletter on the subject be sent

to parents by Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS).
''The high school group felt ...
its advice had not been listened
to," Hingston said of last year's
GISS council, prefacing his statement by noting there were two
sides to the issue.
The executive of the high
school PAC resigned near the end
of the last school year, leaving the
school without one for this year.
Chairwoman Allisen Lambert
suggested an interaction day be set
aside to address the topic, and
pointed to the importance of parent involvement in schools.
She said there was a "them-andus" feeling at the high school,
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though other PACs seemed to
function well. Lambert also suggested that the question of parent
or community involvement in
schools during the day ought to be
considered.
Trustee Kellie Booth said many
parents were unaware of the
PAC's roles and powers and the
district ought to communicate
information about them. She too
was concerned about involvement.
"Perhaps we as a board need to
ask parents . .. why they are not
becoming involved."
Hingston said it was difficult
getting parents out to meetings,
"and to keep them coming as
well."

Hiring freeze raises vice-principal's ire
Gulf Islands Secondary School is unhappy that the
school board has not moved to fill two positions in
the career education department. But the school district is not sure it has the money to pay for them.
Vice-principal Scott Bergstrome expressed concern
in a letter to school trustees last week that the district
had refused to advertise the positions of a clerk and a
paraprofessional.
Bergstrome wrote that the positions had been
included in the school's staffmg plan and would be
funded through career development grants from the
education ministry.
And with the growing number of programs coming
under the career education department umbrella Skills Now, trades mentorship and several others Bergstrome is worried that the department will need
help.
"I believe we have two choices: either we provide
additional staff to help deliver these programs or we
inform the ministry that we are unable to deliver all of
the programs we currently offer."

I

He reminded board members that the provincial government has made career education a priority this year.
However, superintendent Mike Marshall, speaking
on behalf of vacationing secretary-treasurer Ken
Starling, said there was some question whether the
high school could afford the cost.
"Ken Starling was very apprehensive about hiring
these people," Marshall said at a committee-of-thewhole meeting last Wednesday.
Trustee Charles Hingston wondered why the issue
had not been raised in May. "It bugs me that we're
getting it in August. Why not May?"
But Marshall said the district was not aware in May
that a funding problem might exist.
The district's fiscal year end is June 30. A reconciliation of expenditures by the high school could not be
completed until after that date.
Trustees agreed to defer the matter until the
September 13 board meeting, when Starling will be
back from vacation and the audited fmancial report
will have been completed.
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: • In your Neighborhood
Since 1988
• • Offering a Full Range of
Draperies, Sheers & Rods
• Famous Maker Blinds - All
Competitively Priced

Call Marilyn or Helen
for an appointment today
Toll free

1·800·789·9599
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WATER HOG
TOILET REDUCTION UNIT

COISEIVATIO
SHOWER MATE
ALL BRASS SHOWER

• Designed to reduce
total water used by
400/o-600/o with NO
adverse effect on waste
removal!

$2 995

plus taxes

HEAD
• Designed to reduce
shower water used by
500/o with NO adverse
effect on water pressure!

Easy
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American Standard and ather fim.res
Razorback series made in Canada
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plus taxes

6gals
per minute

Recently instEUed at Tides Inn

Add $3 for shipping/ volume discount available/Money order-immediate delivery/ Cheque allows 3 wks delivery

To order or receive more information contact Joe Patterson 271-6107 pager 645-1129
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Driftwood Staff
Who will be responsible for
evaluating teachers and how will it
be done?
Gulf Islands school trustees discussed the topic last Wednesday
and agreed it should continue to
pursue "a growth-type model"
rather than a "legal" one.
The district had already begun
looking at the former when
responsibility for evaluation was
taken out of its hands. It now falls
under the jurisdiction of the B.C.
Public Schools Employers'
Association (BCPSEA).
That group is now responsible
for collective bargaining with the
province's teachers.
There is provision for teachers'
performance evaluation - the socalled legal model - written into
the collective agreement between
the teachers and the district. But a

fn

BRIEFS
growth-type evaluation would go
beyond that and attempt to do
more in the way of assessing performance and looking at ways of
improving it.
Trustee Ken Lee said it was his
understanding that boards that
were pursuing growth plans
should continue.
"It will be a sad day for the people of British Columbia if we get a
legal model on this very sensitive
subject," he said.
Chairwoman Allisen Lambert
felt there were some staff who
would be willing to try a pilot
evaluation project on a trial basis.
In other school district news:
• A requirement that users of
school facilities pay fees has not
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plant services manager Rod
Scotvold reported there was a
"high level" of construction activity over the summer.
Work included:
• Salt Spring Middle School
renovations;
• construction of the new maintenance centre on Rainbow Road;
• Fulford Elementary alterations
and additions, which began in
August;
• relocation of portable classrooms to Fulford;
• reroofing at Galiano School;
• renov ations to the Mayne
School administration area;
• roofing upgrades to Saturna
Elementary and Salt Spring
Middle School gym;

Work that is currently receiving
a high priority includes the
Fulford portables, Salt Spring
Middle School , Outer Islands
school grounds, the Mayne administration renovations and Gulf
Islands Secondary grounds.
The district's maintenance and
custodial departments are in "a
coping mode," Scotvold said,
which is expected to continue for
two to three months. He attributed
that to staff cutbacks in March and
June which left a backlog of work,
holidays taken in July and August
after they were delayed during
"the cutback period," and numerous moves and changes at elementary schools as a result of the new
middle school opening.

been welcomed on the Outer
Islands, particularly as not all the
information on the subject has
been correct.
Pender trustee Jean Mabberley
reported that some Pender
Islanders are under the impression
that the district is trying to make
money on renting school facilities.
The policy, however, is that it
recover its costs. As well, secretary-treasurer Ken Starling was
reported by a Pender newspaper to
have said in a letter that costs
would be covered retroactively.
Mabberley said that information, published by Island Tides,
was "totally inaccurate." Board
chairwoman Allisen Lambert confirmed that the letter from Starling
had not said that.
Meanwhile, the school district
will work with the Capital
Regional District to sort out the
joint use agreement on school
facilities at Pender. Satuma trustee
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if the district was in agreement on
allowing commercial advertising
in schools. The topic will be revisited after it is determined what
sponsorships are in place now.
• The configuration of programs
offered in Outer Islands schools
will be examined by a task force
beginning next month.
Programs committee chairwoman
May McKenzie raised the topic,
pointing out that such a review was
a recommendation of the field services report earlier this year.
• "On Galiano, they'll shoot
you."
That was Galiano trustee
Bonnie Robson's warning to Salt
Spring's Charles Hingston when
the issue of controlling smoking
on school grounds came up.
"Let them shoot me," Hingston
shot back. Smokers should go out
to the road "and have a fag," he
added, employing a British term
for cigarette.

HARBOUR AIR'S

t'S

UNCLE

Lorraine Campbell had tracked
down an agreement dating back to
the late 1970s, while Mabberley
said a more recent one had been
signed five or six years ago. " But
no one bas seen it," she said.
• What is the definition of discreet? At least one trustee was
concerned last week that school
district principals were making
plans to try raising money "any
way they could."
Galiano trustee Bonnie Robson
was unhappy with the principals'
use of the word discreet in
describing their approach to
fundraising, and said it raised the
question of advertising in schools.
Superintendent Mike Marshall
responded by saying there was "a
serious interest in trying to raise
revenue in a positive way."
Use of the word discreet, Marshall
said, did not mean they were going
to do it in "a sneaky way."
Trustee Kellie Booth wondered
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Trustees decide to pursue teacher evaluation scheme
By TONY RICHARDS
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Flying the flags
of restraint
Salt Spring Middle School's
flag, left, and the windsock
at Lady Minto Hospital's helipad are both tattered reflections of spending constraints
facing health and education.
The windsock, says one
observer, looks like a used
condom after a busy
Saturday night. PhotosbyTonyR>dlords
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Hiring rules cost high school
qualified kitchen instructor
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
When chef-instructor Mike
Austin saw his job advertised in
the newspaper, he knew his position at Gulf Islands Secondary
School was a tenuous one.
It was so tenuous, in fact, that
he took another job in the
Bahamas instead.
That's the story Gulf Islands
school trustees heard last
Wednesday when superintendent
Mike Marshall gave a report on
staffing changes.
Austin was the high school's
first chef-instructor at the new
teaching kitchen and cafeteria.
And while he had the necessary
qualifications for teaching the
cafeteria program, he did not have
a B.C. teaching certificate.
That meant he could only be
hired on a year-by-year basis. At
the end of each school year, the
district would have had to advertise the position and make sure

there was no one else in the
province who had a teaching certificate and could do the job.
Had no one else been located,
Austin would have been re-hired.
School trustees were disappointed to lose Austin because of the
requirement.
"It's a shame that someone of
his calibre had to see his position
advertised in the paper," board
chairwoman Allisen Lambert said.
The importance of the issue is
heightened by the growing move
toward providing career-related
programming in high schools.
"It should be of concern to any
district offering career-focused or
industry-based
programs,"
Marshall observed.
Charles Hingston said requirements should "emphasize what's
best for the kids."
The board will write the B.C.
College of Teachers to express its
concern and ask if it might consider making some adjustments on

certification requirements.
Meanwhile, the school district
will interview candidates for
Austin's job on Friday, along with
candidates for a business education teacher to replace Hugh
Spoor, who is applying for extended sick leave.
In other staffing news:
• Mike Marshall, who resigned
as superintendent last month, will
continue in that role until the position has been filled.
• Valery Kullrich has been hired
for a full-time temporary teaching
position on Mayne Island, effective September 1.
• Leaves of absence from
September 1 until June 30 next
year have been granted to Wayne
Taylor and Kari Holmes of Salt
Spring Elementary and Ghislaine
de Saint Venant of Salt Spring
Middle School. The three will
have their time reduced by 0.2, 0.4
and 0.4 full-time equivalents,
respective! y.

PC group meeting draws more than 40
A new user group for owners of
IBM-compatible computers was
launched August 24, the same day
as Microsoft's Windows 95 software.
The first program for the group
was a demonstration of the new
operating system for personal
computers.
Over 40 people crowded into
the offices of Help Software on
Salt Spring for a first look at
Windows 95. Help Software's
Grant Eckberg, assisted by Terry
Owen, demonstrated aspects of
the program and fielded questions

on the software and on other
aspects of personal computing.
Mike Ablitt won the door prize,
a copy of the 500 Nations multimedia CD which was donated by

Microsoft.
The next meeting of the group
will be held September 21 starting
at 7:30 p.m. in Salt Spring Centre
School.
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Injunction sought
to reopen park road
BC Parks will go to court for an
injunction to try to reopen vehicle
access to Dionisio Point
Provincial Park on Galiano Island.
Vehicle access has been
blocked since August 24, when
adjoining property owner Gary
Thomas dumped a load of rock
and sand across the road half a
kilometre from the park.
The road, Bodega Beach Drive,
was constructed as one of the conditions of a preliminary layoutapproval for a five-lot subdivision
of Thomas' property- one of
several subdivisions halted by an
August 10 B.C. Court of Appeal
decision.
Galiano Ratepayers' Association president Irene Frith estimates Thomas and two other
affected property owners spent
over $1 million on the road, which
was due to be turned over to the
province upon final approval of
the subdivision.
" It's his road. It ' s a private
road," she said. ''The government
would not give them approval (for
subdivision) until they built the
road."
BC Parks had negotiated with
two of the three property owners
to open the road so summer visitors could drive into Dionisio
Point Park, said David Chater, district manager for BC Parks. No
agreement had been reached with
Thomas before the road was
opened to traffic at the end of July.
Chater said an easement over an
old logging road leading into the
park property was obtained by BC
Parks when the land was purchased in 1991. That easement
forms the basis of BC Parks' bid
to have the road opened to the
public, Chater said.
Chater described the original
l ogging road as "pretty much a

goat path." However, the new
road was built along the same path
and gives BC Parks' its preferred
access to the park.
Ideally, Chater would like to
remove the easement and see the
new road turned over to the
province so it would be maintained by the Ministry of
Highways. But that requires subdivision approval, any possibility of
which was halted as of 9:30 a.m.
August 10.
On that day, the B.C. Court of
Appeal decision reversed a July
1993 B.C. Supreme Court ruling
on MacMillan Bloedel's legal
challenge against four Galiano
Trust Committee bylaws. The
bylaws downzoned the logging
company's forest zone lands by
prohibiting residential development on much of the property and
by increasing minimum lot sizes
to 50 acres from 20 - all of
which was reinstated by the
August 10 court decision.
The decision also led to a freeze
of existing building permits on
affected lots if construction had
not started by August 10. Senior
building inspector
Robert
Gutierrez said the issue is in the
hands of Capital Regional District
lawyers, who are trying to determine if approved building permits
can be cancelled.
Owners of the affected properties , many of whom live offisland, have met twice to discuss
their options. Frith said some are
still hoping to finish their subdivisions or homes under a section of
the Municipal Act which gives a
12-month grace period to projects
in progress before bylaw changes
take effect.
BC Parks expects a court hearing on its injunction application on
Friday or Monday.

Pilot project set to start
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A pilot project on Galiano which allows relaxation of building regulations for owner-built homes is expected to start early next month.
"I'm hopeful it will work out on the islands and in more rural areas,"
said Ken Coldwell, policy advisor for the building standards branch of
the Ministry of Municipal Affairs. Coldwell bas worked with Salt Spring
building inspector Dick Stubbs and Galiano residents in developing the
five-year pilot project.
Homes built under the project will have to adhere to health and fire
safety requirements but it will be up to the builder to ensure the structure
is safe. Many building code restrictions are waived under the ownerbuilder permit.
For example, the builder will be able to use recycled materials and will
be able to take as long as required to complete the building. The ownerbuilder will also be able to move in sooner, without obtaining an occupancy permit.
"You build as you have the money and the time," he said.
Coldwell doubts the pilot project will lead to shoddy building practices. Most people who build their own homes tend to over-build and
exceed requirements, be notep. "We don' t expect anybody to frame a
house with two-by-twos."
A document will be attached to the land title, alerting future buyers
that the home was constructed under the owner-builder provisions and
not under the standard building code.
Coldwell anticipated Municipal Affairs would pass the required regulations for the pilot project and then the Capital Regional District would
approve the required bylaw this month.

Gulf Islands Secondary School

ALTERNAR GRADUADON
PROGRAM FOR ADULTS
Missed Opportunities?
New Vocational or Post Secondary Possibilities?
Need a secondary school graduation?
starting
.
For more information please call
len Sokol at 537-9944 (school) or 537-29.49 (home)

LOTS AND ACREAGES
Level cleared lot, ready to build on ························· ······:.............................................................69,900
Ocean view building lot with sewer and water ........ ....................................................................99,000
.60 acre cleared level property .................................................................................................. 110,000
Isabella Pt. Rd. ocean across road, .47 acre level, cleared, ready to build .......................................... 119,000
Rural bldg. lot with good creek, sun & trees .............................................................................128,800
1.99 acres of treed & private southfacing acreage ... ................................................................129,000
Over 3 acres with pretty building site ......... ...............................................................................134,000
Two excellent building sites on 1.83 acres, close to town ......................•.................................135,000
.66 acre, West/Northwest views, well & driveway in ..................... ............................................149,000
4.9 ac., of lovely SSI. Good views, sun, close to town ...................................................... ........149,000
1.83 acres, views to the west, great sunsets, well in ................................................................159,000
7.24 acres, central location, driveway roughed in ......................................................... ............159,000
5 acres, southend, some arable plus 2 building sites ...............................................................159,000
Nicely pastured and has excellent pond potential. Completely fenced ............................. ........169,000
Walk-on waterfront. Fantastic views of Vancouver Island ... ..................................................... 175,000
6.3 acres, 20 gpm well, view site ................ ............................. ................................................. 185,000
5 acres, views, well and driveway developed .................. ......................................................... 189,000
5 acres, private, panoramic view ..............................................................................................190,000
Semi w/f lot, well driveway in, great sandy beach .....................................................................199,000
3 +acres, small field, views to SE, walk to great beach ......................................................... .. 219,000
Waterfront on Duck Bay, good exposure ................................................................... ...............225,000
5.23 acres, sunrises, view, pasture, this has it all ...................................................... SOLD ... 229,000
3.87 ac. views west, very sunny, well and driveway in .............................................................229,000
40 remote acres,oceanviews, next to 100 acre park .. ..................................................... .........2ts9,000
40 acres, spectacular views overlooking Musgrave Landing ....................................................315,000
Wood frame older home on two titles in the heart of Ganges ...................................................379,000
Large waterfront acreage, ideal for private estate ......................................................... ...........650,000

HOUSES
Two bedroom, .5 ac., close to beach access ............................................................................109,000
2 bedrooms, appliances, ideal retirement home ...................................... .......................... .......119,500
Two bedroom, sundeck, lots of storage, garden ............... ........................................................123,000
Two bedroom, two bath, gardens, sunroom, laundry room ........................................... ...........129,500
2 bedroom duplex on lovely half acre ............................... ......................... ........ REDUCED ... 135,000
Mobile home is situated on .37 acres by St. Mary Lake ..... ...................................................... 139,900
1.66 acres of privacy, great starter home, excellent potential. ..................................................145,900
1100 sq. ft. manufactured home, 3 bdrms, 1 bath in good shape ............................................. 148,000
Perfect retirement hornet Two bdrms, one bath, and inside sunroom ......................................164,900
5 bedrooms close to town ............................ ......................................................REDUCED ...165,900
2 bedroom log home, 4.14 acres ..................... ................................................... ...... ................169,000
Three bedroom, one and half bath, treed, close to beach access ........ ................... ................169,000
Two bedroom, sunny great gardens, fruit trees, outbuilding .....................................................169,000
Private 1.8 ac. with 780 sq. ft. 1 bdrm, den home .....................................................................169,000
A comfortable one level family home situated on .39 acres .... ..................... ............. ................174,900
1.39 acres, 1600 sq. ft. home ..................................................... ..............................................189,000
1.02 acres, starter home or cottage on Cusheon Lake ................. ................... .........................189,000
2'bedroom, great home business location ........... ..................................................................... 189,900
Three bedroom oceanview home, on quiet cul-de-sac .................................. ...........................195,000
An affordable cosy two bedroom home with 225 sq. ft. studio .......... ........................................ 198,000
Two bedroom cottage with 1/9 interest in waterfront lot ................... .................................. ...... 198,500
House to lock-up "plus", 1.6 ac., good area ....................... ................................................... .... 198,800
Three bdrm, two bath, almost 2 ac.,level, large shop or barn .................................................. 199,000
Spacious 4 bdrm., 2 1/2 bathroom family home, close to Vesuvius ......................................... 199,000
602 sq. ft. log cabin, 7.3 ac. beautiful Salt Spring ...... .................................................. ............. 205,000
2400 sq. ft. home with fabulous west-facing view of sunsets ...................................................205,000
2+ acres, two bedroom home, large sundecks, self-contained cabin .......................................209,000
Newer 1500 sq.ft. Salt Spring charmer ................................ ..................................................... 210,000
Oceanview cottage with attached house near lockup ................................................ ............... 210,000
2 bedroom home in good family area with legal mtg. helper .......................... .......................... 214,000
Ideal family home, great neighbourhood, excellent value ............ ................. ........... .................215,000
Quality home in a good neighbourhood ............ ........................................................................217,900
Islands cottage on acreage ....................................................................... ................................219,000
Contemporary island home on sunny private acreage .............................................................219,000
1500 sq. ft., 3 bdrms, private setting home, have a look! .........................................................225,000
View, four bedrooms, full basement, great landscaping, large carport ....... NEW USTING....235,000
Great in-law suite, 3000 sq. ft. home, 3 bathrooms, 3 bdrms ...................................................239,000
Close oceanview bungalow and sleeping cabin at sunny southend .........................................242,500
3 bedroom, large sundeck for all day sun, 5 acres, large shop or barn ......................... ...........249,000
Ideal for professional office with living quarters ........ .. .. ................................................ ............. 249,900
2 bdrm., 2 bath rancher on .62 ac; garage with office/studio ....................................................259,000
New home, 2 bedroom, den, two bath, double garage, sunny level lot ....................................265,000
Warm, welcoming 2.53 acres with pond, 1850 sq. ft. of living area ....... .. .................................275,000
Custom log home on 10.36 private acres .............................................. ............... .....................275,000
Perfect retirement! 1900 sq. ft. home, view & access to Bullock Lake .... .......... REDUCED ....275,000
Fantastic views, private 945 sq. ft. full height basement... .. ..................... ................................ .280,000
Newly decorate home, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, views of Mt. Baker ................. ................. ... 289,900
Newly decorated interior and a new deck, overlooking Mt. Baker ............................................295,000
St. Mary w/f, three bedroom; 2 bath, s/w exposure, one acre level ..........................................299,500
Own your own beach and cute 2 bedroom home ......................................................... ............ 309,000
Acreage, family home, commercial workshop ..........................................................................319,000
3.4 acres, family home, hobby farm .......................................................................................... 324,000
Excellent custom built home overlooking Ganges, Active Pass and Mt. B~ker ................... .... 329,000
2.3 acres, 3 bedrooms, quality residence ............................................... ..... ......................... .. 337,000
Immaculate, 3 bedroom home situated close to St. Mary's lake.... ............. EW USTING ...339,000
Enjoy spectacular views from your easy chair ................................................... ....................... 349,000
Character home on two lots, four bedrooms, located in Ganges ........ ......................................359,000
Lakefront, 3 bdrm, residence, guest cottage ........................................... ...........REDUCED ... 365,000
Fantastic water views from this 1600 sq. ft. home. Awesome! .................................................379,000
Waterfront, 2 bdrms. up, 2 bdrm, suite down ............................................................................389,000
Lovely executive home, h/b waterfront, 1.6 ac. views & sun ....... .... ....... ..................................398,800
Character home on semi w/f lot. 6 bdrms, orchard & lots of flowers .................. ...... .... ............. 399,000
23 acres, family home, estat~ atmosphere ................. ..............................................................449,000
Maracaibo acreage, custom residence, moorage ....... ..................... .................................. .......490,000·
Quality oceanview residence, 4 baths, 4 beds ........ ........ ................... ............. ..........................498,500
Walk-on w/f, Georgian replica home, lovely gardens ........ ,........................... .....REDUCED ... 525,000
Alpine family home, 7 bdrms, cottage industry .........................................................................594,000
3 acres waterfront westcoast residence, foreshore lease ... ................................................... ... 759,000
2.62 acre waterfront includes horse corral, shell beach & great cabin .... .................................789,000
15 acres, mountaintop residence .... ........................................................... ............... ................ 889,000
5.9 acre waterfront, custom residence, guest cottage & much more ........................ .. ...... ..... 1,700,000
173 acre farm, just add sheep ............................................................................................... 2,250,000

537-5515 (!-l /11,1 . 537-9797 ./\\ 1
101-149 Fulford-Ganges Rd ., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 219
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Doing the parking
lot crawl
L

abour Day is over for another year, reducing the need for the
seasonal parking lot crawl in Ganges village. All islanders
have performed the crawl at one time or another, searching for a
place to park during the peak visitor season.
Twice in the space of two weeks, a visitor and island resident
were unable to find a place to park so that lunch could be enjoyed
at two different core-area restaurants. They only hoped that the establishments were full.
Signs of frustration bloomed on a village street one week. A vehicle sported a sign- obviously not placed by its owner- that
stated: " Looking for a place to park?" and explained at which
place of business the owner could be found working. Another sign
was displayed on a post outside a business: "Customer parking
only." This prompted an anonymous telephone call to the
Driftwood from an irritated woman who said she was upset because she thought the sign meant only people shopping at a specific store could park in front of it. Not so, responded the shopkeeper
when contacted. The sign was not directed at customers of any village shops but it was meant for employees who park in front of
their place of employment, tying up a parking space for hours and
hours at a time.
Some businesses have addressed village parking space management by assigning lots away from the core for tenants and employees to use. After all, more than 200 people work in the village core
every day except Sunday. But examining one recently revealed
only two cars in an almost empty lot.
It makes sense that parking should be available for customers who
will purchase items so that employees can be paid for their labours.
If we can't convince people to follow that logic, we'll be confronted with more and more frustration about parking in Ganges.
The time to begin a new habit is now so it will be entrenched
when the visitors begin arriving in large numbers again next
spring.
Or we can say that it is not possible to have agreement from employees to park away from the core. The next step will be to have
more signs printed up for next season, perhaps on bright orange
paper, directing people to where the vehicle owner works.
After performing the parking lot crawl several times, driv~rs
will at least know who is using the parking spaces. And if they
ever find an empty one, they could go into the business and discuss the matter.

Some good news
on Galiano

here have been two pieces of positive news recently on an isT
land that needs all it can get. For several years, Galiano Island
has witnessed conflict over logging and land use. Naturally, these
disagreements have ended up in the courts, a fate whose merits are
dubious at best. (Islanders will discover shortly the convenience of
recalling events and dates from the past by relating their own
movements with .the dates of court decisions.)
But life must go on, even after all the lawyers have been paid.
And life is going on, judging by the good news items. The first
was the announcement by federal and provincial governments of
financial aid to complete the Bodega Ridge purchase. It was a fitting end to a long and arduous fundraising endeavour that proved
the mettle of Galiano Islanders and others who shared the vision of
protecting a valued piece of land.
T he second item is the success that has been met by those attempting to launch a pilot building project. As early as next month,
people who wish to build their own homes without being constrained by the shackles of sometimes silly regulations may do so.
That such a project is to proceed is a credit not only to islanders
but to the Capital Regional District for its willingness to set aside
the rules for the sake of innovation. It is also a timely initiative in
light of the horrendous experience of many condominium owners
in Vancouver, who are discovering that regulations have little effect on shoddy building practices. Repairs are being carried out on
relatively new construction at many condominium projects, creating nightmares for their hapless owners.
While the sleep of many Galiano Islanders may have been disturbed by dreams of litigation, others will find more peaceful
slumber as a result of the good news. let there be more.
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CRD and subdivision approval?
Prospect is greeted with horror
land s, parks, forests, etc.
In your issue of August 9, you
reported that the Capital Regional
Someone should really tip off
the campers there and tell them
District (CRD) "has (its) eye on
they do not have to pay to use
approval. "
subdivision
BY COLIN
the park.
Thoughtful taxpayers and voters
N ICHOLSON
will view this proposal with conLook at your tax bill for this
year, and reflect o n t he obcern at the very least - or more
scene increase that PRC has added to it.
probably with horror.
Of all the bureaucracies which we have to supThe CRD has a thriving and costly public health
port, it is likely that the CRD is the most wasteful
division too. Some years ago, a set of rules was
produced, in the form of a bylaw, for the control
and the most expensive. Some of its people seem
to have elevated the building of empires from a of little old ladies who sell cookies at the church
fine art to an exact science. Examples are numerbake sales.
This bylaw was such arrant nonsense that the obous: for a start, consider the dog-catching departservant CRD chairman, Frank Leonard, told the aument - I beg your pardon, the Animal Control
thor to take the whole thing away and lose it.
Division.
(Frank Leonard at that time wrote to me and told
A few years ago, there was just one "dog-catchme that this was what he had done.)
er." He probably made some $13,000 per annum.
Today, it is a large diviNothing daunted, the
author of this nonsense
sion, with managers,
secretaries, an "assistant
Of all the bureaucracies which reprinted the same wording, essentially, in the
animal control officer"
we have to support, it is likely form of "guidelines" for
on most of the small islands as well as in most that the CRD is the most waste- church bake sales, little
old ladies, et al.
of the outlying municiful and the most expensive.
Trouble was, the
palities; its bylaws are
language was a string
very largely simply a
of "s hall not," "must not," etc., which is
needless repetition of common law and it has not,
hardly the language of guidelines. I rather
so far, distinguished itself by showing any common
think this manoeuvre escaped the attention
sense.
I receive almost every year, shortly after buy- of the usually-astute chairman of the CRD,
ing my dog licence in the first week of January, a but one can simply i gnore the "g uide lines. "
demand that I buy an additional licence for a dog
These examples should be enough to show that
of a breed I have never owned, having a name
which I have never given to a dog, and there is the CRD is no proper authority to take over the apapparently no way to stop this useless spewing- proval of subdivisions. Taxpayers will be well adout of paper by the Animal Control Division. I al- vised to support the efforts of the Islands Trust to
take on these duties from the Ministry of
most forgot to mention the fleet of "company
Highways.
cars" and vans.
The Trust is the right body to do this work: it is
Next we come to the Salt Spring Island Parks
reasonably lean, and above all it is accessible: and
and Recreation Commission (PRC). I fear this
lastly, trustees are more likely to be influenced by
empire has plans to take over the school board,
the Island Kayakers and the Victoria Hang- the preserve-and-protect mandate than by any fatugliding Club. Its most remarkable recent antic ous ideas like "broadening the tax base to reduce
taxes."
has been to take over, and run, and illegally
collect campground fees in Mouat Park Colin Nicholson lives on Salt Spring, where he
which at the time (and for all we know is still)
the bailiwick of the provincial department of takes a keen interest in local affairs.
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SALLSIUli~II~S
We Asked: How do you feel about returning to school?

John Arnett. a

Dorian Roop, 9

Fine. I'm looking forward to
getting to use the computers
and stuff.again. I don't know if
they'll have them.

I want to go to school because
then I get to use my new
school supplies.

Christopher Akehurst 9
I'm looking forward to seeing
what the school is like and
what the new teachers are
like. We 're all going to be in
portables because they're
doing renovations ...

Letters to the editor
Proud of m arket

I

i
0

In response to the article regarding the market in the park
(Driftwood, August 23) I have
written to the Capital Regional
District regarding bylaw 2328.
The changes implemented by
the Parks and Recreation
Commission · (PRC)
have
improved the Saturday morning
market a great deal. It is now a
pleasure to take visiting guests to
the market to shop from items produced and sold by local people of
considerable talent. This is what
the Saturday market should be.
Salt Spring is noted for its
many artistic residents and rightly
so, but we also have many other
talented people whose products
need a venue. We have a multitude of garage sales for those who
are looking for items of that
nature. We fill the market with
local - some might say we overfill - residents and it seems to
me that we don't need people who
are not residents to usurp an activity that is uniquely Salt Spring.
I commend. the PRC for bringing the market back to something
of which we can be proud.
DON SLOTTEN,
Ganges

Don't close road
How can Kanaka Road be
closed off when we have no place
to pick up our children? The road
as far as I can see should not be
closed, unless we have a place to
pick up our children. I myself was
going to be towed away for
obstructing traffic. Where is the
justice? It sure isn't in the"best
interest of our children. I received
a letter from the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways
(quote: the ministry has requested
the school district to maintain the
brush at the comer of Aldous and
has suggested more enforcement
a nd education of the students
rather than their approach to close
the road off.)
Does one of our children have

to be seriously hurt before they
are taught road safety and how to
drive in a school zone? Teach the
young drivers what school zones
mean. We are all so concerned
about road closing, one-way
streets, but what about parking,
delivery trucks obstructing traffic
while they drop off deliveries
and vehicles having to cross yellow lines. An accident looking to
happen. What is next, close off
downtown to all vehicles?
Voice your opinion. Call the
Ministry of Transportation and
Highways, district highways manager Richard Harold, 103-4475
Viewmont Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
V8Z 5K8, telephone 387-5264,
fax 387-4197.
DARLENE VALCOURT,
Ganges

SWOVA project
was successful
We would like to respond to the
August 23 letter written by Evelyn
Atwell. The information given in
the August 9th article which Ms.
Atwell refers to, though not incorrect, could indeed be misleading.
The first survey of Salt Spring
by SWOVA included a random
sample of 1,000 residents. The
response rate to this survey was
22.5 per cent. The response rate
to the second island-wide survey
of 4,000 residents was 15 per
cent. Statistically speaking, we
found the response to our random
sample and blanket survey satisfactory .
The $128,000 grant that
SWOVA received to conduct a
two-year community development
and research project employed four
people and included numerous educational workshops, seminars, publicity campaigns, a task force of
first-response agencies, a manual of
community protocols of response
and many other components. There
are numerous indicators that this
project was highly successful, and
our final report has been submitted

ROBERT HASSELl
ASSOCIATES LTD.
RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
AND PLANNING

SA Creekside
121 McPhillips Ave.,
Ganges, Salt Spring Island
British Columbia VBK 2T6
Telephone {604) 537-4368

to the funding agency. This
report is available for viewing on
request, by calling the SWOVA
Community Development &
Research office at 537-1336.
The work that SWOVA has carried out on Salt Spring during this
two-year project has contributed
to a growing body of information
that may change how women living with violence and abuse in
rural settings in British Columbia
are helped and supported by their
communities.
SWOVA indeed supports bike
paths for our island, and good
staffing of our schools. We are
unfortunately talking about
apples and oranges, and funding
for prevention of violence
against women does not negate
the enhancement of these things.
The community was given an
opportunity to take a leading
role in prevention of violence
against women, to become a
model for how education and
understanding can change how
women are viewed and treated.
We feel proud of the way Salt
Spring has received this challenge and will continue to work
hand in hand to make our community a safe place for women
to live, as well as passing on this
information to other concerned
communities.
LYNDA IAUSHWAY,
SWOVA

Dana O'Brien, 9

Chenoa O'Brien, 11

Fun. Just more friends, more
people and art.

Good. I'll meet lots more people and make new friends. I'm
looking forward to everything
-all the activities that we're
going to be doing.

RAISE
YOUR
CONSCI OUSNESS
Workshops, seminars
and courses of all kinds
in the Coming Events
category of Driftwood
classifieds. 537-9933

ISlANDS HERITAGE
REAL1YINC.

537·2198 {241n)

The
Personal Mastery
Course
inspired me to do
what I've always
wanted to do.
"Bruce's course helped me clarify my priorities, make
decisions with confidence and set out a new direction
for my life. It was also a fun way to meet people/"

For free info regarding Personal Mastery Courses
Please call Bruce Elkin @ 537-1177

~

e uncommo.n
~ ~
Sense

FREE
INTROS
September
19.20, 25

NOTICE
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Society
In view of the impending designation of the Southern Gulf Islands Community Health
Council, the Nominating Committee will be recommending the re-election of the following Salt Spring Island board members who have agreed to stand:

Laurel Gordon - 1 year term
Gordon English - 3 year term
Pam Pirie - 3 year term
Ian Ross - 1 year term
The following vacant positions on the board will also be open for nominations: Salt
Spring Island - 2 year term; Saturna Island - 3 year term.
Under the new Community Health Council, hospital societies and boards will no
longer be required and it was the Nominating Committee's recommendation to retain
current members of the hospital board while we move through this important transition period. It is expected that the board will complete its function by March of 1996.
Nominations will also be accepted from the floor at the A.G.M. as per the Society's
bylaws.
For further information please call the Chief Executive Officer, Karen Davies, at

537-5545.
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Good government
may spell NDP win
VICTORIA- We haven't seen a good opinion poll for a while, but
folks I talk to, NDP supporters and·critics alike, seem to think that
the Harcourt government is headed for an inevitable defeat. I beg to
differ.
True, the mood of voters is volatile. Canadians take great pleasure
in turfmg out incumbent governments. Just ask Ontario's Bob Rae.
But the n, British
Columbia
isn' t
Ontario, and Mike
Harcourt isn't Bob
Rae.
In fact, if you had
HUBERT BEYER
moved the Ontario
NDP, lock, stock and
barrel, to British Columbia, our version of the NDP could easily
have played an effective opposition.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

hereas the Bob Rae government adhered to the old NDP poliW
cy of shovelling money off the back of a truck, the Harcourt
government has tried right from the start, and with considerable success, to address the deficit problem.
Ontario had the most liberal social assistance program, while the
Harcourt government kept welfare spending under some control, at
least for an NDP government.
I know critics will tell me that the Harcourt government has been
hiding most of its spending behind the BC 21 umbrella. They say
that if you roll all the expenditures made under the auspices of BC
21 into the budget, we're deeper in debt that ever before.
Taken at face value, their claims are correct, but I also have
no doubt that without the BC 21 initiative, British Columbia
would have been thrown into the same recession that savaged
Ontario.
More businesses would have gone bankrupt. Tens of thousands of
people would have been without jobs. Unemployment and welfare
rolls would have soared.
oreover, the practice of not paying for large infrastructure projects such as schools, courthouses, ferries, highways and
bridges out of the armual budget makes eminent sense. When you
buy a house or a condo, you're not expected to pay for it out of one
year's income either. You take out a mortgage and pay for the house
over 25 years.
And neglecting an aging infrastructure is, in the long run, more
expensive than an orderly program to replace or upgrade it. With
that in mind, I have no quarrel with the NDP's BC 21 initiative.
The difference between the former NDP government in Ontario ..
and the Harcourt government bears further examination. While Bob
Rae' s legislative program concentrated on the more esoteric aspects
of societal change, the Harcourt government brought about some
fundamental grass-roots changes.
I don't care how much the Liberals whine about the NDP to curry
favour with the voters, the land-use policies brought in by the NDP
were necessary. And neither the Liberals nor the Reformers would
have had the guts to do it. We know the Socreds didn't.
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Looking forward
to Mondays
What do we do on Monday
mornings between 10 a.m. and
noon? Ever since a year ago when I
first heard of the Salt Spring Island
Reader's Theatre and attended my
first meeting, I've looked forward
with relish to my Mondays.
We meet in very pleasant surroundings thanks to the generosity
of Croftonbrook who allow us the
use of their recreation hall. Here we
have every facility, from comfortable upholstered chairs around a
conference-size table, our own
reading stands for more serious
presentations and use of the kitchen
for our mid-morning coffee break.
Who are we? Just a group of
islanders who love theatre and enjoy
reading plays aloud and discussing
them. No script to memorize and a
variety of plays in which one might
read a role or be part of the audience. Those of us who wish can take
part in our public presentations.
When I joined, I'd not been in a
play since I was 16 and, within this
past year, among many other roles,
have had the fun of being Jessie in
Simon' s Prisoner of Second
Avenue, Amelia Earhart in
Chamber Music, Nellie in
William's Summer and Smoke,
taken a turn at being Martha in
Albee's Who's Afraid of Virgina
Woolf? and been the suspicious
wife in member Lillian Horsdal's
play A Bill For Roses which was
originally produced by CBC
Montreal. One of my biggest thrills
was when my fellow members read
a play that I had put together. Now
where else would a fledging playwright be so indulged?
Newcomers are welcome.
There's no stress. It's a fun time
and well worth a visit. After our
summer break, we are getting
together again on September 11.
Come and join us. Like me, you
may find that Monday is one of
your favourite days of the week.

1.3625

Washed Product
1 1/2 Drain Rock
3/4 Drain Rock
3/8 Pea Gravel
Navvy Jack

Crushed Rock

Up to 25o/o off all drapery fabrics
Up to 50°/o off all blends
Specialists In:
Drapes & SUpcovera
We also carry all styles of blinds,
wallpaper & upholstery.
In-home service consultation

3/4 Crushed Road Mulch
3/8 to 7/8 Crushed Chips
3/8 Driveway Screening
Sand for bedding water
pipe & electric wiring
-HOURSI Sot. 8-noon

CALL TOLL FREE

or

743·1993
382·6323
2030 Douglas SL, VIctoria

>

Mon.-Fri. 8-5pm

1·800·996·9970
Over 31 years in business
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Constable Choquette states "the
problem with marijuana is that
young people almost always go on
to use hard drugs." (Driftwood,
August 23) As an expert in the
field study of marijuana I would
like to assure him that this is myth,
founded in the fact that, as an ille-

Island Sav ings Credit Union
w as buyi ng U.S. cash on Tuesday
at the rate of:

-they commit It would seem to me
that if a person isn't doing anything
really wrong, it would not be a mistake to allow harmless infractions
of the legal statutes. After aU, legalization has the support of a great
many citizens and it seems such a
shame to see so many young people getting criminal records.
The marijuana culture is just
that - a culture, like the gypsies,
the bohemians, the natives. A culture of dreamers, musicians,
artists. A culture that for two generations has been asking to make
peace with you.
SHIRLEY MITCHELL,
Stewart Road

PubUcicy,
Reader's Theatre

British Columbia. The parks created by the NDP will remain parks.
Neither the Liberals nor Reform would resurrect the Kemano
Project. They wouldn't open the Tatshenshini to mining.
Just like Bill Bennett kept his hands off the Agriculture Land
Reserve, created by the preceding Dave Barrett NDP, a Liberal or
Reform government would bathe in the glory of being elected, while
secretly thanking the NDP for having made all the tough and necessary decisions.
And here I've come to the gist of what I want to say: Don't expect
the NDP to die in the next election, just because they' re doing rather
poorly in the polls right now.

Beyer can be reached at: (604) 360-6442; fax (604) 383-6783;
e-mail, hbeyer@direct.ca

gal substance, marijuana is sold by
people who sell hard drugs. Before
the hippie revolution - Earth bless
our casualties - young people were
often led into association with
these dealers. Legalization would
solve this problem.
In my extensive ~avels, I have
met many dopers, yet I do not
know anyone who uses drugs.
Marijuana actually curtails the use
of hard drugs.
With so many marijuana busts
on the island, by your theory there
should be a multitude of hard drug
users here, yet we see only marijuana busts. I was once told that the
position of the government to its
citizens was that of parents. Most
parents don't beat their children for
every infraction of the rules that

FLORENCE COOK REID,

Marijuana
culture

W
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More letters

can also bet your last dollar that neither a Liberal nor a
YThe.ouReform
government would tinker with those land-use changes.
Forest Practices Code will stay, no matter who governs

hether the critics like it or not, the NDP has delivered good
government, and there's no reason to believe that the voters
will think otherwise when they're casting their ballots.
To win another mandate, the NDP will have to overcome some
formidable hurdles, not the least of which is its checkered pork-barrelling reputation. But to assume that it can't be done is naive.
The NDP needs a split, as even as possible, between the Liberals,
the Reformers, the Tories, the Progressive Democratic Alliance and
· whoever else may line up against them at the starting gate.
But most important, with a good election campaign, the NDP can
hammer home the message of its considerable achievements. And
on that score, I have no doubt that the NDP will do well.
Therefore, to those who have written off the NDP, to Gordon
Campbell, Jack Weisgerber, Gordon Wilson et al, I say: don't count
your chickens before they're hatched.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Mens • Ladies • Children
Dressmaking, Alterations and Repairs

an
Rc
B1

CALL TRACEY

537-4823

Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Society

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, September 13,1995
Meaden Hall, Royal Canadian Legion, Salt Spring Island
Registration: 6:30p.m. Meeting: 7:30p.m.
GUEST SPEAKER: T.B.A.
Agenda will include presentation of Annual Reports and audited fmancial statements, appointment of auditor, a nd election of Board members.
ELIGIBILITY FOR VOTING:
A Zone Member will be entitled to vote provided he/she has renewed membership prior to the meeting. A person joining the Society shall not be entitled
to vote unless application for membership has been submitted 15 days before
the date of the meeting.
Application forms can be obtained through the Administration Office of the
Hospital from 8:30 - 4:30. Monday - Friday.
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More letters

No use complaining
to post office
Canada post spokeswoman Ida Irwin
says customers should not report their
problems to the media (Driftwood,
August 30). We received two letters on
August 29, one of which was postmarked
July 25 in Ontario and the other postmarked July 27 in the Okanagan. They

.
.

EILEEN LARSEN
537-5087

KERRY CHALMERS
537-1911
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arrived with a card dated July 28, requesting us to pick up insured mail, which we
had picked up about three weeks ago after
receiving the last notice. It is fairly obvious that all three items of mail were sitting in the Ganges post office for most of
August.
We are still waiting for a large letter

JANET MARSHALL
537-5359

CAROL FOWLES
537-11911

MARY SMALL
537-5171

sent from the USA a month ago. We have
previously sent letters of complaint to the
post office, both local and in Vancouver,
and never received a reply . Perhaps a
reply is still in transit. The local post
office seems to have no interest in customer service. It was Jack Frazer, the MP
for this area, who did reply to a copy of an

PAm SPEED
537-11911

SUE FOOTE
129-1417

earlier complain and followed it up, keeping us informed.
People report their problems with Canada
Post to the media because complaining to
the post office is about as productive as
nailing Jello to the wall.
MARGA HANNON,
TOM HANNON,
Shepherd Hills Road

JOHN FOOTE
829-1417

ALEX FRASER
129-1414

DON PIPER
531-2121

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES

Subject Lot

But no extra feesl Bright & sunny single level home, close to town. The
attached carport is easily enclosed
for summer entertaining. Call nowl
$152,000

WALK TO ST. MARY LAKE
1/2 acre with large trees, privacy,
water system and a short jaunt for a
summer swim. Build your ideal vacation cottage or main dwelling.
$88,900

CAU CAROL 537·5993

CALL JANET 537·5359

Heritage family home, seaviews, fir
floors, beautifully painted with stencilling, fireplace, three bedrooms +
den, full daylight basement, perfect
for home occupation. Short walk to
town & yacht club. Delightful!
$235,000
CAU KERRY 537-9981

This 5.02 ac. property is located on
Sunset Drive offering views of Stewart
Channel and Vancouver Island. Water
and hydro to property line, driveway is
roughed in.
$160,000

Landscaped .98 acres , fruit & nut
trees, wisteria, roses, quince, greenhouse, sparkling, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath·
rooms, separate studio space, view of
Mt. Baker, walk to all amenities.
$235,000

CAU EILEEN 537·5067
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOURHOOD

CAU KERRY 537, 9981

• Super sunny .52 of an acre
• Area of fine homes
• Easy to develop
• Driveway in
$107,000
CALL KERRY 537-9981
ARC HITECT' S CHA LLENGE!

Tucked away on 3.48 acres this custom designed West Coast home
offers 2916 sq. ft. of living on two levels. Sunny treed 3 bdrms., 2 baths,
oak floor and zoned for guest cottage.
$480,000
CALL PATTI537-9981

Great potential in this 1/2 acre parcel
only minutes in all directions to all the
amenities of the village. Services on
road , water, sewer, hydro, phone,
cable TV. Easy build site.
$175,000
CALL JANET 537-5359

Magnificent home with class and charm
sitting on over an acre of lowbank
oceanfront. Three bedroms. plus den ·
decor extraordinaire and very large
entertainment space • inside & out. Call
me for all the details.
$525,000
CALL MARY 537·5176

• Seaviews to Galiano &the Mainland
mountains
• Lots of trees
• Best lot buy • priced to sell nowll
$62,888 NOW $43,000
CALL KERRY 537·9981

The perfect location for building your
home. Level, sunny, ocean & mtn.
views, this over half acre parcel is
close to village with hydro, water and
cable to lot line.
$116,900
CALL PATTI537-9981

OUTER GULF ISLANDS
SATURNA

PENDER

PENDER

How about this 1528 sq. ft. COUNTRY STORE, with a separate 4 bdrm
contemporary home on 2.3 ac.??An
ideal family business.
$449,000
CAU JOHN & SUE 629-6417

Sit in the hot tub in front of this welldecorated executive home and enjoy
the outstanding VIEWS of the ocean.
Islands & the Olympic Mountains.
Self-contained 1 bdrm suite in lower
Ieveii I
$343,500
CAU JOHN & SUE 629-6417

SATURNA

HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN TO
SATURA!
Come experience what the
busy islands were like
many years ago. .

New 3600 sq. ft. home with all the
mod cons. 800 ft. waterfront, some
of it sandy beach. Caretaker cottage,
over 13 acres of exceedingly private
land. There is no public land access
to the bay. This is truly an exquisite
retreat.
$1,400,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
TEAR IT DOWN
The old cottage isn't worth much but
the waterfront lot it sits on is.
Westerly facing and in a protected
cove you could even have your own
dock. Municipal water and hydro are
connected.
Check It out only $189,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2.121

This south facing lot has a little trail to
the beach, 214ft. waterfront, a small
orchard, it's grassed, level, well and
hydro are in. It's ready for you to
build . The communal dock at the
beach will be ready next week and
it's priced to sell.
$240,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
CLIFFSIDE WATERFRONT
If you know Saturna you know that
most cliffside lots are very high bank.
This one is easily accessable to a lit·
tie beach. Fantastic southerly views
across to the San Juan's and a level
building site top it off.
$149,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
SWISS CHALET
Three bedroom chalet with splendid
view across the Gulf. Two storey
brick fireplace, sunken fire pit, pool·
room , soaker tub, separate work
shop, lovely gardens. over two acres,
come have a look.
$100,000 per acre Including house.
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

GREAT VALUEII
2 bdrm bungalow with vaulted ceilings &
· solarium, plus 3rd bdrm, family room &
den in fully finished lower level.
ONLY $199,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
... in front of this 4 bdrm LUXURY
home with gourmet kitchen and spacious 'great room' on 1 ac., with over
300' frontage and 180• VIEWS.

$660,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
ACHING FOR AN ACRE??
This 10 acre parcel features PRIVACY
and a pastoral view and has a small
sleeping cabin, an outdoor 'biffy' and
a drilled well.
$145,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

OCEANVIEW ACREAGE
This 3.88 acres property features a
great ocean views, south west exposure, privacy and is zoned for house
and guest cottage . New well, driveway and small cabin. Walk to ferries
and marina.
$179,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul-de-sac served with sewer and
water , and is in an area of good
homes.
$46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

GALIANO
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British brew named
after chattering 'spy'
onkey Wrench is the name of a strong ale brewed in
Harrogate in the county of York. The beer is not imported
into Canada. It's not the name that would throw a monkey wrench
into the works over here, it's the history.
Brewed by the Daleside Brewery, Monkey Wrench gains its name
from the legend built around the death of a monkey in nearby
Hartlepool many
years ago.
During
the
Napoleonic wars a
raft floated into the
harbou~ at Hartlepool FRANK RICHARDS
and the only occupant was a halfdrowned, chattering, frightened monkey. When the raft washed
ashore the monkey was in no state to express his gratification. The
populace listened to his chatter and decided that it was not English
and therefore the animal must be speaking French! French? A spy!
The unfortunate monkey was arrested, tried and convicted of spying for the French. He was duly hanged.
I guess justice, so-called, has not changed so vastly over the years!
Just imagine the reaction today if a chattering monkey were
stranded on a Canadian coast. An anglophone coast!
The good anglos hearing him chatter would be convinced that he
was yet another separatist. Separatism is not a hanging offence. Not
yet. But they would probably detain him and persuade him to try his
chances with M. Parizeau.
That is the slogan of the brewery responsible for the brand of ale:
"Take a Monkey home with you!"
Another Monkey? I don't mind if I do!

M

TO BE

FRANK

Never so young!
You can't pretend; not when it comes to war and the war years.
It's there, in black and white; clear as a bell. (Enough of cliches?)
It's the war that separates the kids from the goats!
Pardon me! I'm one of the goats.

Advertising
Sign outside a restaurant on the Patricia Bay Highway:
"Warning: Ferry food ahead!"
That's Blackie's Cafe and Deli.
Oddly enough, travel another half-mile or so and you find Central
Saanich's answer to the Chemainus murals. I saw it very clearly as
traffic slowed to two or three kilometres an hour one day recently.
Fenner's recreation vehicles has come out very artistically with a
mural showing a typical Vancouver Island scene.

French wines
I have always fancied French wine since I sat in many a bistro and
swigged blanc citron, or rouge grenadine, during the early years of
the second war.
I am not advocating either. In those days we took whatever came
our way. In latter years; in fact, during all the years since that war, I
have enjoyed a wide variety of French wines. I yet do.
But I have reached a decision to cancel out. My switching to other
wines will hurt the French government not at all, but if everyone
with a taste for wine and a distaste for French explosions were to
follow my suit, the effect could well be noticed.
Until the French government has concluded its stupid and
thoughtless display of military might in the southern seas I shall
drink no wines from France. At least, none in my own house.
Give it a thought! It's the least we can do!

When in Rome
It was spring and the seven hills of Rome were calling. We
observed the call and went.
Never having been to Italy before, we checked out various guide
books. When one hotel was listed as being operated by an
Englishwoman and a lady from western Canada we plumped for it.
The Hotel Lancelot is situated on the Capo d'africa street in the
shade of the Col.osseum.
While we enjoyed the hotel and its amenities, there were times when
time hung heavy. On one occasion we were waiting for the dining
room to burst into song and I picked up the visitors' book in the lobby.
In fact there were more than one and I looked at the most recent.
Like all such books the messages were warm and appreciative and
I wandered through the pages. I was impressed with the wide range
of addresses given by various past guests. Only one bore a familiar
name. This comment was given under the date May 2, 1959. It was
written 36 years ago.
"A delightful place!
"Every comfort and every kindness. A birthday cake that Andrew
will always remember! ... Diana Kropinski, Canada"
It is yet a delightful place just as it was long ago and far away ...
from Ganges.
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More letters
B.C. Ferries

disappointed too
Like Galiano islanders, B.C.
Ferries is disappointed that no better compromise has yet been
found for their late Friday evening
winter sailings.
Trying to meet the needs of the
Gulf Islands is a tough job.
Juggling ferries, crew, overtime
and the conflicting needs of each
island's residents and visitors is a
complex undertaking, and an
ongoing challenge.
Even with the best of intentions,
community representatives from
each island have a hard time
reaching agreement on the complex schedule proposals which we
present each year to the Southern
Gulf
Islands
Scheduling
Committee. This year was no
exception.
As your readers may know, the
late Friday evening winter sailings
to Galiano have not been popular
with the Galiano representatives.
That is why we worked hard to
create other possible schedules schedules that would work for all
islands without increasing ou r
financial losses in the Southern
Gulf Islands. A lot of compromise
went into a schedule with a 9:25
p.m. Friday evening sailing direet
from Tsawwassen to Galiano.
In August we presented this
schedule to the scheduling com-

Your letters
are welcome
letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested
to keep their submissions to 300
words or less. letters may be
edited for brevity, legality and
taste. Writers are also asked to
furnish a telephone number
where they may be reached during the day, and to sign their
letters with their full name.
Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.
We encourage those of you with
computers and modems to write
to us care of Raven Net. We can
be reached at driftwd@raven.bc.ca

mittee. The Galiano representative
found it unacceptable. With no
other options forthcoming, and
with time pressures mounting on
the ferry corporation to produce a
winter schedule, we decided to use
last year's winter schedule until
the end of 1995.
But 1996 is a new year. We

will continue to work with representatives from Galiano and the
other islands to find a schedule
that works for everyone.
MIKE CARTER,
Senior Vice-President,
Operations and Customer
Services,
B.C. Ferries

ATTENTION
All1994
Please return trophies IMMEDIATELY to
351 Rainbow Road
(caretaker's cottage, Fall Fair grounds)
Farmers' Institute

BRING THE FOLKS TOOl
*
*
*
*

2,000 sq. ft. of family living space
2.02 secluded wooded acres
24x16' insulated workshop
Excellent assumable mtge at

7.25%
*Offers to $237,500 MLS

THE SOUTH END
* 5.93 sunny secluded acres
* 4 bedrooms, unique, charming
*Guest cottage permitted
*Offers to $289,000 MLS

NEAR ST. MARY LAKE
* 2.24 private secluded acres
* 300 + or - sq. ft. charming cabin
* Beautiful trees, water system &
perc.
* Offers to $135,000 MLS

NEAR LONG HARBOUR

* + or - 600 sq. ft.

(1 bed & den up)
* Claw foot tub, tile, wood, skylight
* 1.11 acres, 5 gpm well, huge
cedars

* Offers to $159,000 MLS

For more information or an
appointment to view

Please call Jewel

·"·- ....._ . .:,,

••

537-5737
ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD.

63 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VSK 2T9
Phone: {604) 537-5577

DOUBLE HOE 7

Jonathan Yardley - architect
Serving the Gulf Islands for ...,~~
the past 21 years.
Jonathan P.M. Yardley
01). Atctl. (Bitm.) MAIBC. MRAIC, BIBA

1121 beaver pt. rd., Salt Spring Island,
b.c. V8K 1X2 tel. (604) 537·2831
fax (604) 653-9931 eel. (604) 537-7631

member of the architectural institute of british columbia

"LICENSED TO TILL"
• Septic Tanks • Drainage Fields • Driveways • Ditching • Water Unes .• Culverts

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING 537·2882
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Stuart Margolin has some ideas for summer theatre but it's not likely to be The Rockford Files
'5

3

By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
There is no doubt the end is
near.
The current drive to raise
$605,000 to complete ArtSpring
before next summer has an air of
reality that previous drives did not.
And this time, people are talking
not about what to do for a completion party but what to do the year
it opens.
One of those interested in the
possibilities for ArtSpring next
year is islander Stuart Margolin.
Whil e h is na me may no t be
fa m iliar to some, his face and
voice are instantly recognizable
as those of Angel Martin, the excon friend of Jim Rockford in the
l 970s television series, T he
Rockford Files.
Margolin visited ArtSpring this
week while on a weekend break
from filmwork.
"I had heard there was a new
effort to complete ArtSpring and I
had heard of the commitment of a
local family of $100,000 if the rest
of the money to complete is
found," he said in an interview.
"I have an interest in doing
summer theatre. I'd like to do a
s eries of plays, say three, for
th e purposes of illus tration ,
which would be professional
theatre. That is to say, the leading roles would be played by
professionals."
The shows would run for three
months or so in the summer and
would star Equity members from
off-island . Islanders could be
involved, but in non-leading roles.
The shows would have public
appeal but would not be the same
kind of fare seen at the big theatres in the city. A nd the shows
would be offered in the late afternoon so the audience could see the
show and then go out for dinner
afterwards.
"You see the kind of off-island
traffic here now," he said. "There
is a large enough population now.
It seems to me theatre - live performance - is ideally suited to
the island."
The summer theatre idea is one
that is part of a long tradition of
professional theatre, one that was
particularly practised by the father
of modern Ru ss ian th e atre,
Stanis lavsky. At the turn of the
century, he would take his actors
from the Moscow Art Theatre out
into the countryside, completel y
away from the "distractions of the
urban experience" to " live and
breathe" their roles.
In the 1960s, Margolin studied
with a man who also practised that
ki nd of completely subm ersed
experience. When Margolin came
to Salt Spring in 1969, it was part-

LOOKING AHEAD: Salt Spring Islander and
Hollywood actor and director Stuart Margolin
is looking ahead to the time when ArtSpring
ly to get away from the increasingly urbanized Los Angeles and
partly to find a quiet, rural place
where he co uld carry on
Stanislavsky's tradition.
In 1972 and 1973 he did just
that. The fir s t show, Sea
Marks, brought Margot Kidder
and Joshua Bryant to Fulford
Hall. It was a folk-theatre tale
of a fisherman who was also a
poet. Margolin recalled that at
least one local fisherman was
moved to tears by the performance.
Beautiful Peaple was put on the
next year, this time in the Activity
Centre in Ganges.
" The Activity Centre is a
strange place to put on a play,"
Margolin recalled. The stage was
not built in the middle of the
audience space, as it might have
been.
Margo lin was bus y in
Hollywood after that particular
show. He starred in The Rockford
Files from its inception in 1974
right through to 1980. Although
most people immediately recog-

will open. He would like to produce a summer
season of theatre, as he did on Salt Spring in
t he early 1970s.
Pho!oby Gtotmf Tllompscn

nize the not-qu ite-underworld
character named Angel Martin,
Margolin says he was only in six
of the 22 episodes each year. In
fact , he s aid, he was almost
dropped from the series but for
actor Jim Gamer's insistence that
Angel stay.
More recently, Margolin has
done more directing than acting.
He is just completing work on
Salt Water Moose, a film made
in Nova Scotia and Toronto and
starring, among others, a 12year-old from Salt Spring Island.
He has also been directing and

SALT

acting in a series of televisionmovies of The Rockford Files,
the most recent of which has the
wo rking title, Field Trip to a
Funeral.
"It' s an exciting time for me.
Things are going well."
Margolin's focus is on directing
more than acting and he has had
many offers of scripts. He said he
also wants to try his hand at writing - the "ultimate artistic freedom" - and one that would keep
him on Salt Spring for longer periods of time.
But though Margolin has been

busy with his off-island career, he
has always kept one eye on the
theatrical possibilities at home. He
remembered going to the first
ArtSpring meeting in the community centre in the late 1980s. At
that time, it was decided the facility would be a multi-purpose theatre: one part for actors; one part
for artists.
"It'll be a wonderful place," he
said of the facility, after touring it
again on the weekend. ''This community deserves this theatre. It's
well known for its artists. There's
no reason it can 't also be known
for its theatre."
But, he says, he still has more
questions than answe rs about
th e facility : w hen will the
building be completed next
year; why is the cost-to-complete for the theatre only
$200,000 and the cost-to-complete for the arts wing
$400,000; w ho wo uld be th e
m an aging o r artistic direc to r
and will it be someone be could
work with to put on shows?
When as ked if he tho ught a
co mmunit y th e s ize of Salt
Spring could support a theatre
like ArtSpring, he replied, "The
question of whether the island
can afford a theatre and can
afford ArtSpring as it has be~n
built and designed are two different things.
"A bam could have been made
into a theatre."
But he added that the island is
growing in population and there
are more and more visitors coming every year.
"I hope people will rally," he
said.
The island will know by the
new year.

SPRING

M I N I STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
nSafer than Someone's
Old barn "
RfSfR\T TODAY CALL

537-5888
I OR SI L lS & R:\ rES

BEAT THE CROWDS AND
GIVE YOUR WALLET ABREAK!
From Spm -7pm
Monday-Thursday
Tarragon Chicken

~b Eye Steak ........ s8 .9 5
Served w ith all the trimmings

TillS FALL PROMOTION
BEGINS MONDAY SEPT. 11TH

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK

llam · 2:30pm for ltmdt I dinner from 5pm-9pm
TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY

537-4611
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Six potters unite to present
weekend exhibition and sale
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Get to see the workings of an
island potters' studio. Learn a little about the different skills and
unusual techniques - some
ancient, some modern - which
are put to use to make objects in
clay. And expect a few surprises
at Through the Fire, an exhibition of the work of six island
potters. The exhibition takes
place at Judy Weeden ' s
Primrose Lane studio next weekend.
"Diversity, integrity and dedication" to pottery will be on display, a press release said of the
event. Objects functional and
contemplative will be on show.
Through the Fire is an exhibition and sale of work by Gary
Cherneff, Susan Hirst, Denys
James, Terry Ryals, Melissa
Searcy and Judy Weeden . As
well as the show, there will be
demonstrations of pottery skills
and techniques and a project in
which public participation is
welcome.
"Our aim was to share our
approaches to work and life
with each other and the public,"
Weeden said in a press release.
"Ma king pots is a solitary
thing, so our aim 'is to open a
window onto the life of a potter, get together and enjoy each
others' company and share our
work with each other and the
public."
Cherneff, an island potter for
20 years, describes his exploration in clay as a "dialogue

between the plastic and the
graphic." Colour and pattern
describe surfaces as a canvas.
Simple and complex thrown

As well as the show,
there will be demonstrations of pottery
skills and techniques
and a project in
which public participation is welcome.
forms celebrate the rituals of life.
His techniques include styles
from Raku to porcelain, reduced
stoneware to terra cotta and
Maiolica.
Hirst came to the island
from Montreal, where she
studied ceramics for three
years . She has recently been
experimenting
with
wheelthrown and slab-constructed forms in white clay,
decorated by hand with bright
underglazes. Her work is both
functional and decorative, providing practical and aesthetic
solutions to serving and displaying food and flowers.
James teaches at the Victoria
College of Art when he is not at
his cozy island studio. His
sculptural, hand-built earthenware ceramics have found their
way into private and corporate
collections across the country.

Recently, he has been producing bas-relief figurative drawings on freshly rolled soft clay
slabs.
Ryals studied at Vancouver's
School of Art and Design before
shifting his emphasis to figurative and decorative ceramics 15
years ago. Simple classical
forms, including early Chinese
celadon and crackle glazes, have
influenced his recent work,
which will be on show on the
weekend.
Searcy studied at the Instituto
Allende in Mexico and the
Emily Carr College in
Vancouver. For the past 12 years
she has been a member of a
women ' s sculpture collective,
making figurative pieces including two life-size terra cotta figures. She is well known on the
island for her colourful slabware.
Some of her equally colourful
hand-painted tiles and sculptural
gardenware will be on display at
Through the Fire.
Weeden has been making
pots for more than 20 years,
mostly in Alaska where she has
shown in museums and galleries . One-of-a-kind, slipcarved porcelain and stoneware
are her specialty, richly decorated in a style which is reminiscent in effect of Southwest
Indian pottery.
Samples of each of these
island potters' work will be on
display at Through the Fire. The
exhibition and demonstration
runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
September 16 and 17:
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Seafood Restaurant
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Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

(604) 537-2249
DINNER RESERVATIONS
ADVISED
Located across from the
Vesuvius Ferry'Termlnal
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This r.reek at the Cinema
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Wednesday, Sept. 6 and Thursday, Sept. 7, Nine Months
plays at 7 p.m. and Burnt by the Sun plays at 9 p.m.
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~STARTS SEPTEMBER 8 ~

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS: Burnished images of California
vineyards make exquisite frames for this romantic comedy
starring Keanu Reeves and directed by Alfonso Arau, who
made like Water For Chocolate. The plot involves a nice
Italian boy who had married a girl before going off to war
and then returns after five years to discover how comically
mismatched they are. On his travels as a salesman, he runs
into an aristocratic and pregnant but unmarried MexicanAmerican terrified of her father's reaction to her girth.
Reeves offers to stand in as husband-father for one night.
It does not take much to imagine the comedy and romance
which follow. Mature, occasional suggestive scenes. Friday,
Sept. 8 to Sunday, Sept. 10, 9 p.m., Monday, Sept. 11 and
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 7 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 12, il p.m.
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THE BABYSITTER'S CLUB: Sugar and sp\ce and everything
nice. This is a movie about preteens enamoured of the kids
buying BSC dolls, games and other merchandise. The movie
is about a group of girls in a small but rich and nicely
racially equal community in Connecticut who decide to
open up a summer camp. Famiily values are what this film is
all about, so if that's your cup of tea, make haste for a
front-row seat. General. Friday, Sep. 8 to Sunday, Sep. 10, 7
p.m., Monday, Sept . 11 and Tuesday, Sept . 12, 9:15p.m.

Island VIdeo Hits
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1. Circle of Friends ..........................................................(4)
2. No body's Fool ............................................................. (1)
3. Outbreak ............................ .... :.................................... (3)
4. Goofy Movie ................................................................ (-)
5. Hunted ......................................................................... (-)
6. Hideaway ..................................................................... (-)
7. Man of the House ...................................................... (6)
8. Top Dog ...................................................................... (8)
9. Billy Madison .............................................................. (5)
10. Dance Me Outside .................................................. (10)

On Tap at the Pubs

o
marine
pub
o
0

537-5559- 124 Upper Ganges Rd.,

O

"at the head of Ganges Harbour"

0
0

Moby's ........ Wednesday Night Live with Charles W ilton,
.................................................................................. .Sept. 6
................................... Sunday Jazz with Linda Wright and
................................................. Rob Cheramy Trio, Sept. 10
Harbour House Hotel (Wheelhouse Pub)
........................... Blues Night with Newman Corey, Sept. 7
........................................................ Stone House, Sept. 8, 9
Vesuvius Inn ..............Jay Knudson and the Last Family,
............................................................................... Sept. 8, 9
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Salt Spring Paintings
Prints & Collages

by CATHERINE EGAN
Show runs Sept. 9 to Oct. 7 lo-5 daily
OPEN HOUSE 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 9
(Chat with Catherine & enjoy refreshments}
653-2080

100,000 Welcomes vun~•

000(!)

WQI1ClC!J0
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Creative in clay
Some go for function, some follow more
aesthetic directions. Some like riotous
colour, others prefer subdued hues. Six
island potters will be showing their varied

wares next weekend at Judy Weeden's studio. Three pictured here are, from left, Gary
Cherneff, Melissa Searcy and Denys James.
PllotobyGr_,.Thompson

•

Jewellery & animal oriented art
from around the world .

•

Award-winning writer L.R. Wright
to be guest of Ganges library Sunday
An award-winning mystery
writer will speak on Salt Spring
Island Sunday.
L.R. Wright, who recently published her seventh novel featuring
the character RCMP Staff-Sgt.
Karl Alberg, will be the guest at

an afternoon meeting and tea,
sponsored by the Public Library
Association.
A Vancouver resident,
Wright won the Edgar Allan
Poe Award for best mystery
novel with The Suspect, pub-

Owners Don & Nora. retired zoologists
personally travel & select the art - they
Invite you to come In and browse .

•
122 Lower Ganges Rd.
Monday - Saturday 10-5

lished in 1985. That and the six
succeeding novels are set on
British Columbia's Sunshine
Coast.
Sunday's event begins at 1:30
p.m. and takes place at the
Anglican Centre in Ganges.

537-9896

Barter event
is planned
An inter-island, three-day
"barter faire" is slated for the
Thanksgiving weekend, October
: 7-9 at a farm on Salt ~pring
Island.
Participants are invited to
bring items to trade, including
produce. There will also be activities for children, a speaker's corner, a community kitchen, drumming, a seed. exchange· and an
open stage.
Healing arts and alternative
inventions will be explored and
workshops will be held. The event
is geared for families and is to be
alcohol and drug-free. The location will be publicized closer to
·
the event.
For information, call 653-4270
or fax 653-4720.

.TRI·K DRILLING LTD.
4 78•5064

(Victoria)

• Water Diviner & Gov't Licensed
Driller Available
• Competitive Prices
We've been drilling the islands
since 1966

- IN THE WHEELHOUSE PUB
Thursday September 7th is

rotmatqqmc,,,,a..

"Ne~m~~. ~~rey"

* Stone House"*
11
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r----IN THE DINING ROOM -__,
ROMANTIC FLAMBE FRIDAY
HOT NEW LISTINGS!

VIEWS! VIEWS! VIEWS!

$18.95 per person

* 'Single level retirement home
................................... $135,000

* Ocean view lot .. ........................ $104,000
*1930's character home .............. $269,000
* Hundred Hills view ................... $254,000
* 3 bdrm, private, garden .............$206,000
*Treed, lake view, lot .................$119,000
*Lakeview home on 1 acre ......... $199,000
* 5 acres estate setting ................. $215,000

COME ENJOY A DINNER

*Dynamite view, acreage 10 acres, arbutus & Garry oaks
................................... $179,000

RIGIIT PlUM - WIUTE $OVJ
LETS TALK PRICE, MARKETING AND THE POWER OF 2

Arvid Chalmers Ltd.
(604) 537-5568 (24 hrs.)
Toll Free (604) 978-5881
Fax: (604)

537-1863

Carol Fowles
(604) 537-9981 (24 hrs.)

Toll Free 1-800-537-9981
Fax (604)

537-9551

OruJ.;

___:;:::-,..21

ACHOICE OF 2 APPETIZERS
3 ENTREES: Accompanied by choice of:
Rice Pilaf or Potatoe of the day and 2 vegetables.
Enjoy all this PLUS the pleasant sound of"Barrington Perry on the piano"
We also serve Flambe Specials and
Caesar Salad prepared at your table Monday- Saturday.
Don't forget Sunday is Prime Rib Night...$12.95
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 53 7-4700
Dining room opens f<n dinner at 6pm

1/rtJ. My;;elfrirJ'

01(

tk rifcurrlrtJ. at tk

HARBOUR HOUSE
537-5571
•

f,:t
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ArtSpring volunteers invited
to gaze and graze next week
It's called a "graze and gaze."
It's not a Fall Fair event but it runs
on the fall Fair weekend. It's the
annual ArtSpring tribute to its volunteers.
"Every year ArtSpring has
acknowledged the volunteerism
that has been part of the building,"
ArtSpring public relations committee chairwoman Patsy Siemens
said. "This year we're opening up
the celebration a bit."
The event is a potluck for any
and all volunteers on the project
since it began five years ago.
ArtSpring directors will be on
hand to answer questions and
tours of the building will be
offered.
"We hope that people who have
not been inside the building will
come," Siemens said.
She noted that the painting and
door-hanging crews this year have
probably saved the society in the
order of $10,000.
So what have volunteers done?
For a start, they number "in the
hundreds," ArtSpring member
April Curtis estimated. They are
involved in whatever sphere
interests them: events and

fundraisers; catering; the house
tour; staffing the office; work on
the site and in the building; time
on the board.
Some have put in huge amounts
of time and energy for no other
reason than they support the idea
of a community theatre: Peter
Bardon in producing concerts;··
Jocelyn Holmes in catering; IdaMarie Threadkell in the office.
There are too many to name individually, Curtis said.
Inside the building last year was
a hardy crew. of woodworkers Lawrie Neish, Reg Taylor, Len
Wallbank and Les Ramsey. They
built the theatre risers. This year
the Wednesday crew of Elma
Rubright, Reg Taylor, John
Dolman, Harvey Rushfeldt and
Tim O'Connor have been painting
and hanging doors.
Catherine Faulkner is one of the
office volunteers. She has the
inglorious job of counting the
Ganges Village Market cashier
tapes every month. She has also
volunteered to go through the arts
centre society filing cabinets and
organize them. She does it
because a two-hour stint every

~

c

week fits easily into her schedule,
she likes to put things in order, an
essential quality in an office, and
she likes to meet people coming
through the office.
Simon Rook has organized the
house tours, which have raised
about $50,000 in the last five
years, making them the biggest
fundraising event to date. He said
it takes about 100 volunteers to
run the show smoothly, designing
and making posters, maps and
brochures, answering phones and
selling tickets, directing traffic and
staffing each home on the day.
"I do it because I realize we're
going to get a lot better events
here when we've got a decent
venue," Rook said of his involvement in the art centre over the
years.
"When you look back, it's actually mind-boggling the number of
things we've done."
The tours of ArtSpring will be
held Saturdays at 11 a.m . and
noon and Sundays at 3 p.m .
through most of September. The
special volunteer appreciation
potluck will be held at ArtSpring
at 3 p.m. Sunday, September 24.

Local Granny will rage in Edmonton
at annual conference on weekend
By GRAEME THOMPSON
Driftwood Staff
Premier Ralph Klein, look out!
Raging Grannies from across the
country are set to hold their annual
conference in Edmonton on the
weekend. And Salt Spring Islander
Marg Simons will be there wearing one of the more colourful and
tuneful of her many peace-andsocial-justice-issue-hats.
There are now about 17 granny
groups across the country, Simons
said Saturday, and three more in
the United States. The Grannies
are familiar to islanders for the
pointed but engaging songs they
sing, like the following, sung to
the tune of Frere Jacques:
Frere Jacques
Jacques Chirac
It's too late
To radiate
You must have amnesia
Nuking Polynesia
Boom Boom Boom
Boom Boom Boom
Simons has long belonged to
Salt Spring groups which bring
social injustice issues to the fore.
She is a member of the local 10
Days for World Development
committee, Voice of Women and
the Ometepe Gulf Islands
Friendship Association.
"I recognize negative things are
going on," she said, "but I like to
ask the question, 'What can we do
in a positive way?'
"That' s why I love Ometepe.
It's a positive thing.''
The Raging Grannies started in
1987. Salt Spring Grannies often
team up locally with groups from
Victoria and Gabriola to protest
regional concerns such as nuclearpowered s hips sailing into
Nanoose Bay. But most granny
events and songs are for on-island
consumption.
"On Salt Spring, we kind of
laugh at some of the more serious
issues. We tum them around.
"We don't want to preach," she
added. "We like to put our message
out in a humourous sort of way."
Salt Spring Islander Andrew Gtbson
writes many of the lyrics, with input
from the Grannies; Virginia
Newman's ability to put them to the
right song and make the words fit the
beat has also benefited the local group,
Simons said. This past year, Salt

Spring granny Audrey Wild has put
together the national granny newsletter.
"We have a lot of talent here,"
she said.
Simons said the island group is
always very careful to do its research
before writing any songs. They send
out for information and fact sheets
from all available sources.
The Edmonton conference will
likely run like other conferences
before them: exchange of information; exchange of songs; potlucks;
getting to know one another and
each other's issues. There will be

at least one public performance.
The conference in Edmonton
might spur on other would-be
Grannies to start groups across the
prairies, where there are fewer
groups than in other parts of the
country. The Grannies also wanted to let Alberta Premier Ralph
Klein know what they think of his
cuts to health and social services
in that province.
'There are always new things you
learn from a conference," Simons
said. 'They regenerate you."
Simons will return to the island
in about 10 days, fully regenerated.
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A Great Place to Tie Up!
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{October 15,1995 ·March 31, 1996)

for ~srlns guests

Shall

161 Lower Ganges Rd.

Enjoy this lovely "Just Refurbished"
1756 sq. ft. one level home in desirable area.
STEPS TO FERNWOOD DOCK!
Priced to sell in this market $214,000

CALLGARY GREICO

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

I ,
I

and receive the second

AT

50%oFF
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---------COUPON VAUD UNTIL SEPT. 19, 1995
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SATURDAY •••••••.••••••••••.••••. Salt Spring Lamb
SUNDAY •••.•.••.•••••••.••••••••••Prime Rib of Beef
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NEW LISTING

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment

1
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(JJ IS~~~Pss~~~~~ !!~ -~~~!:.2o~fd.

Telephone 656-0488
(or calll-800-663-7867
and ask for 656-0488)
Fax: 655-4906
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1~'I'- B.;o=
or lunch
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537-5242

(Marina Court, behind The Landmark)

653.-4432
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Convenient showers, laundry,
car rentals, float plane service
(by South Island Air)

The wonderful
designated driver in groups of 4 or more guests,
will eat free with unlimited pop & coffee

#11 - 9843 Second Street
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7

L;

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE & MUFFINS

Saanich North & The Islands

Clive Tanner M.L.A.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PuB

It's An Island Tradition

537·2312
B HOURS: Dally 11:30-12:30 I Sunday 11-mldnlght
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WE AT THRim FOODS ARE COMMITTED
TO SUPPORTING B.C: PRODUCTS SO....
For the month of Sept ember we are promoting

BUY B.C. FOOD Be BEVERAGE MONTH.
While in the store, please look for tickets and posters
identifying items from B.C. The best things in life are B.C.
IN OUR DELl DEPT.

IN OUR MEAT DEPT.

BAKED FRESH IN STORE

Lean Ground Beef

Cooked Ham

Chocolate
8
69!g. Chip
16 ~b~
U.S. Granny Smith Apples
Cook1es
9
1 ~\b. b~
49
IN OUR PRODUCE DEPT.

IN OUR BULK FOODS DEPT.

Sesame Snaps
4199~

Ground Lamb

doz.

Get a second do(;n for only

1

.

1988

10lb. bag

----~~~~~~~----~~-

Beer&
Winemaking
The Fall Fair is fast approaching and we hope
you'll share your favourite homemade beer &
wine with us by entering it in the fair. It will be
judged by three well-qualified connoisseurs. Their
comments are helpful for all home brewers novices and masters alike. Here's your chance at
getting knowledgeable feedback on your favourite
blends. Imagine sharing your 1st Prize Winning
~~
;;
Stock with family and friends.
Check your Fall Fair Catalogue on ~~S
Page 33 for the classes to enter. g~~
See you at the Fair!
.
~~

WINE GRAPE JUICE NOW AVAILABLE
·BY SPECIAL ORDER!
5 gallon pails available in these varieties:
REDWINE$
• Barbera • Burgundy
• Cabernet Sauvlgnon
• Carignane • Grenache
• Mission • Mixed Black
• Petite Sirah • Plnot
Nolr • Ruby Cabernet
• Valdeplna • Zlnnfindels

WHITE WINES
• Chablis
• Chenln Blanc
• French Colombard
• Johanosburg Riesling
• Muscat • Palomino
• Plnot Chardonnay
• Savlgnon Blanc

uality,

Prices in effect Wednesday, September 6 til

~-------=----~--~=-~~----------~-------------

GRIMM 'S, SLICED OR SHAVED, SEASONED

Turkey Breast
GRIMM 'S, SLICED OR SHAVED

Bavarian or French Herb Meat Loaf
ASSORTED, RANDOM CUT, DANISH

Cream Havarti

GRIMM'S, SLICED OR SHAVED

Black Forest or
Maple Ham

¢

NESTLE

Treat Chocolate
Bars20s

FREE

TWO LITRE -

MILK

with the purchase
of two General MiUs Cereals

9 GRAIN

Multigrain

Bread454g.

~

1e, Service

.....

~~~

~~~II

--~e

1e r 6 through Tuesday, September 12

4,·~
e_.,,

~'•

--~------~----~----------------------~
RAW, HEAD OFF, APPROX. 35/LB.

Black liger
Prawns

199
100 g.

POLAR SEAS, FROZEN

IHITE OR 60% W.W., B.C.

sland Bakery
lread 57o g.

>ELECTED VA~IETIES

~

ALL VARIETIES, BAKERS

v

Chocolate
Chips 225-3oo g.

68
89

ireen G1ant
legetables 341-398 mi.

~ SELECTED VARIETIES, DARE

v

199

•

Small
Scallops

SKINLESS, CAJUN

Catfish

Fi Ilets

189

100 g.
AQUA STAR, WITH SAUCES
.

599 Breaded . 789
1 lb. pkg.

Scallops 567

g. pkg.

169

CookieS 300-350 g.

:ARAMEL, RASPBERRY, CHOCOLATE

REG. OR W. ALMONDS, POST

Nagon
Nheels 350-400 g.

Honey, Bunches of
Oats Cereal45o g.

299

BUNCH OF 5

Gladiolas
LL VARIETIES

~mocker's

touble Fruit
~pread

500 mi.

99

McCAINS,
DELUXE OR PEPPERONI
FROZEN, VALUE PACK

Pizza

One Dozen Roses

820-870 g.

-

Su ~ ~ & tdtl '116 ,ta4-l

NEW ZEALAND

AUSTRALIAN

29

Kiwi

Navel
Oranges

Fruit

lib.
bag

CALIFORNIA

00 Black Mission

Cocktail
Avocadoes

Figs ·

CALIFORNIA

California
Shallots 4.39 kg.

c

lb.

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA

cYellow

New
Crop
Yams 2.18

lb.

Onions

29
51b.
bag

"'?~~~~
//~~
Me

mdtilt-

OKANAGAN, EXTRA FANCY

Golden
Delicious
Apples 1.30 kg.

~

~~,

Michael Mockler,
Produce Director
OKANAGAN

Bartlett
Pears

Energy 110 Cal 460 kJ
Protein0.7g Fat0.7g
Potassium 208 mg
Dietary Fibre 4.1g

,_.,. tl Dl 1U I nded o.Jr .......
VllninC 11%
Folacin 5% Iron 3%

......,,......

,.,

84¢ kg.

WASHINGTON SELECT GRADES, BONELESS

CUT FROM CANADA "A" GRADES

Top Round

Beef Tenderloin

steak

Roast

..

28
5 .03 kg.

ORP~:c~HE

59
18.94 kg.

lb.

Lamb Shoulder Chops 6.59 kg.

(I] Whole
. 399
SEMI BONELESS

FRENCH STYLE

Rackbof
L
LambLeg
lb.
am
BONELEss
Lamb Loin
Lamb
699lb. Shoulder
Chops
8.80 kg.

15.41 kg.

15.41 kg.

IMPORTEDFROM
DENMARK

Pork Back
Ribs
Thawed
8.8o kg.

PREMIERSCHOICE
~"

weaI Cordon
Swiss

19

399

lb.

5

oz.

2

P .IZZ8S

-

964 g.

lb.

COOK BEFORE EATING

THIN SLICE OR TENDERIZED

Breaded Clicken 449 Veal Leg ~\
Breast Strips 9.9o kg. lb. Cutlets 10.78 kg.

489

-FL_ET_c_HE-R-.s.

87C

lb.
-4-vA_R._ __

H-0-NE-Y-oR--~--F-LE-Tc-H-ER-.s-.
399lb. SPECIAL
SELECT
449 Thin Sliced "Ot\
8.8o kg.
Black Forest
~~B~U~RN~S~~~H~~~~9.~90~kg~._ _ _ _lb_.~~-~-7_o_g·----~
Turk ey ac
o_
Bacon Grill

r9

Ham &
Cheese

~a~~

REEsER's, PEPPERONI oR coMBo DELuxE

Twin Pack

699

375 g.

49

HAMPTON HousE

Chicken Burgers
or Cutlets 2.84 kg.

1

29
lb.

OVERLANDER,BULK

OVERLANDER,BULK

Bavarian
219
Smokies 4.83 kg.
lb.

European
339
Wieners 7.47 kg.
lb.

OVERLANDER. 6 VAR.

Sau~e

Chubs 250 g.

==~::::;;:~~~

a
~

239

OVERLANDER

Fanner Sausage, Polish 329
or Garlic Ring 375 g.
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Bullock Lake: .water licences
all taken water technician
By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
Buyers of Salt Spring Island
Village Resort properties may
have to wait longer than expected
to use or rent their new properties.
Although the prospectus that
was being handed out to potential
buyers · at the Pacific National
Exhibition last month suggests the
resort will open next spring, the
project has yet to ensure an adequate water supply to serve the 52
cottages, 32 duplex coach houses
and 32 quadraplex townhouses
proposed for the property.
As outlined to the Salt Spring
Trust Committee, the water for the
project is to come from Bullock
Lake and a tertiary sewage plant
combined with an extensive septic
field will handle waste. The
sewage plant will also require
water from Bullock Lake.
But all available water licences
for the lake have been issued,
explained Walter Van Bruggen,
water allocation technician for the
Ministry of Environment.
The only way the developer
could obtain a water licence was if
someone else drawing water from
the lake were to give one up or if
the lake was raised to increase
water storage. Raising the lake
creates another set of concerns,
Van Bruggen said.
The Salt Spring Trust
Committee is opposed to raising
the lake if it floods neighbouring
properties, agricultural land, ripar-

ian or fish habitat or the salmon
enhancement work in the area,
Trust planner Linda Adams noted.
"It's always concerned me that
the lake would be altered in any
way," trustee Bob Andrew said,
confirming that the Trust committee would not approve raising of
the lake. "In our view, it's a dubious concept at this time. There
may be a severe water problem
there."
The developer has not yet
applied for a water licence, Van
Bruggen said.
Adams also pointed out the zoning on the property allows transient accommodation only. Salt
Spring Island Village Resort ' s
prospectus describes the 116 units
as cottages, duplexes and fourplexes. Although the prospectus
offers property management and
suggests owners might want to
rent out their units for cash flow,
there is no suggestion in the latest
prospectus that owners will not be
able to live in their unit yearround.
Realtor Jessie James, who has
been handling the project, said
defining the property as a resort
was enough to indicate that no one
could live there full-time. She
confirmed the properties are only
for transient accommodation.
An earlier advertisement for a
similar project by Salt Spring
Island Village Resort, issued in
the summer of 1993, made it clear
that owners were limited to two

weeks of use every three months.
James said she was not an
expert on the technical side of the
project. However, she understood
the engineers have all the servicing requirements under control.
She anticipated there would be no
difficulty getting a licence to take
water from Bullock Lake.

A LUSH GREEN FARM
OVERLOOKING FULFORD VAllEY

Sunshine and self-sufficiency are yours with this 5.06 acres facing
S.E. with glorious valley views. The 2132 sq. ft. home was renovated
in 1986. The Industrial-3 zoning of the land and a 24' x 40' shop
offers various home occupation options. The severing of a 1.48 acre
parcel may be possible. The gently sloping land offers pasture, woodlot, an old orchard, large pond and an overflowing 30+ GPM well.

Price reduced to $349.000

-·
A HOME WITH HEART

Excellent value in a one
2 bedroom, 2 bath townhome .
Surrounded by its own landscaped
garden & private patio. Bright &
sunny. Large well equipped kitchen
with eating area. Uving room/dining room combo with gas fireplace.
Private security system, drive in
garage. Perfect retirement opportunity and adult oriented. Vendor
motivated and all offers considered.

Here is one of the most carefully planned and maintained homes I
have come to know. It's in perfect move-in condition and priced
very well. A Unwood Custom Prow Home of 2284 sq. ft. on three
levels (finished) plus 484 sq. ft. of storage. Many deluxe features
have been included. The combination electriclwood furnace and
hot water (preheated 40 gal. plus 60 gal. tanks) are on E-Plus program. European ash floors in kitchen, dining room and bathrm.
Vaulted ceilings (T&G hemlock) and high windows juxtaposed with
expanses of light walls guarantee maximum light. Ocean glimpses
from upper floor. 2000 sq. ft. of deck with 15x30 above-ground
pool set within. Two single carports (one overheight), 2 woodsheds
and garden shed. All this is perfectly sited on easy-care southfacing 5.05 acres and serviced with a 10 gpm well. WOW!!

TONY BROGAN

$299.000

537-5363 01" 384-1514

DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845 or Pager 1-978-1511

ISlANDS REALlY LTD.
63 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9

401 ROBINSON RD.

• ROOF FLASHING • DECK FLASHING
• WINDOW FLASHING etc.
If it can be bent on a break we will bend it for you,
or have it sent off to be bent.'
ie: heavy metals, aluminum etc.

Phone, fax, message 537·2084
shop 537·2278
Hours: (at moment) &am-7:30am and Spm-10pm
during the day phone first 537-2278

-
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2 routes see traffic decrease

~-

Traffic on two Gulf Islands
ferry routes was down slightly last
year, although system-wide the
B.C. Ferry Corporation saw a
marginal increase in passenger
and vehicle numbers.
Both Fulford Harbour-Swartz
Bay and Tsawwassen-Gulf Islands
routes saw small drops in traffic
figures, according to B.C. .Ferries'
annual report for 1994-95.
At Fulford, passengers numbered 703,000, down from
706,000 the year before. Vehicles
totalled 328,000, down from
332,000. ·A bigger drop was seen
on the Tsawwassen-Gulf Islands
run, where 606,000 passengers
were carried in 1994-95, compared
to the previous year's 620,000.
Vehicles totalled 192,000 tast year,
down from 200,000.
The two other local routes Swartz Bay-Outer Islands and
Vesuvius-Crofton - registered
small increases in traffic.
Revenues and expenditures on
local routes were both up six per
cent, with cost recovery pegged at

Hospital
meets
Wednesday
Lady Minto Hospital's annual
meeting will take place next
Wednesday. The hospital hopes to
have a guest speaker discuss the new
health council and its implications
for hospital societies and boards.
Election of board members will
also take place at the meeting,
scheduled for 7:30p.m. at Meaden
Hall.
Continuing on the board for
another three-year term is Bob
McWhirter, appointed by the
Capital Regional District.
Meanwhile, board member Barb
Aust has resigned due to time constraints posed by her new appointment as principal of Fulford
School.
In other hospital news:
• June was busy at Lady Minto.
The number of daycare surgical
cases was 25 compared to 14 last
year; inpatient surgeries numbered
10, compared to three last year.
A news release from the hospital board notes that efficiency continues to be reflected in the average length of stay for acute-care
patients. This figure was 2.3 days
in June this year compared to 5.4
days last year. The figure is "well
below" the provincial average, the
board said.
• There will be no funding this
year for a seismic upgrade and
expansion of the Lionel Beech
Annex. The Ministry of Health
has suggested the hospital reapply again next year.
• The August 29 hospital board
meeting learned of new regulations concerning employee bargaining in the health sector.
The new regulations went into
effect July 28 and establish multiemployer, province-wide bargaining
units covering the 96,700 people who
work for employers in the Health
Employers Association of B.C.
The number of bargaining units
will be reduced from 888 to 10
and the number of collective
agreements from 200 to five.
• The hospital's case room is
undergoing minor renovations to
create a more home-like setting
for new mothers. The design was
developed following a survey conducted of all new mothers over a
one-year period. Also in the works
is the project to upgrade the heating, ventilation and air condition
system.
Work is expected to begin this
month and be completed by the
end of the year.

39 per cent. Revenues totalled
$15 .3 million; expenses were
$39.4 million, leaving a shortfall
of just over $24 million.
The entire ferry system - 40
vessels serving 24 routes - carried 22 mil1ion passengers and 8.4
miJlion vehicles.
The ferry corporation recorded
revenues of $353 million, which
includes the provincial operating
grant of $33.9 million, and finished the year with a $30.9 million
shortfall, up from $21.7 million
last year. The increase was a result
of higher fmancing costs.
The provincial grant has been
reduced steadily since 1985-86,
when it peaked at $57 million.
This year the corporation will
begin receiving the federal Transport
Canada subsidy of $21 million,
which was previously paid to the
provincial government and included
as part of the provincial grant
That s ubsidy, along with a
provincial one this year of $9.4
million, will provide a total grant
of $30.4 million, down $3.5 mil-

Salt Sp~ Island
Community Services

lion from 1994-95.
According to the annual report,
highlights of the year included a
strategic planning initiative, organizational change and the new 10·
year capital plan. The corporation
also negotiated a new collective
agreement with the B.C. Ferry &
Marine Workers' Union.
Long-range planning also
includes the development of
regional plans, a process which is
currently under way in the Gulf
Islands.
In June last year, the province
pledged $800 million for new
ships and terminals and a maintenance program as part of the 10year capital plan. It includes the
construction of three high-speed
catamarans to serve the NanaimoHorseshoe Bay route and a new
100-vehicle, 600-passenger ferry
to be known as the Century class,
designed for shorter routes such as
those in the Gulf Islands.
. A decision on where the first
Century-class vessel will be uti·
lized has not yet been aruiounced.

268 Fulford-Ga119e& Rd.

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in VICtoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3. .
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.

*

ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.

*

FAMILY PLACE: Mon.-Thurs: 9:30-noon Family Drop In
Please call537-9176 for summer events. Family Place gratefully accepts
donations of used baby clothes and equipment for 1·3 year olds for free
distribution to island families.

*

RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537·1200.

*

GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion.

RAISE YOUR
CONSCIOUSNESS
Workshops, seminars and courses of all kinds
in the Coming Events category of Driftwood
classifieds. 537-9933

Prices Effective
Sept. 6·12
WeReserw
the Right to
Limit Quantities
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OLYMPIC SMOKED BONELESS

Toupie
Ham 4.14kg
oLYMPic's

MITCHEUE'S

MIA' sPtciAU-

GOURMET2.88

Side Bacon 500g
FRESH No ~.s.G. ADDED
Pork or Danner
Sausage 4·14k9
•
VAC PAK reg. or chicken

•
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.,

437kg

DING RIB

FRESH FAMILY PACK
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FRESH MEATY
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2.88,.. ~mon ,,...1 AlbSteak ·~·
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ea

PREY. FRozEN 3.70ks

GRIMMS suLK 6.3sks

s.o3k9

2.18kg

bock
PREV FROZEN 3 02kg

L GRIMMS 3 var.

7.25kg
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RIB

8.55kg

whole, 1/2's& 1/4's

1

3 88 LEG OF PORK 98 FRYING CHICKEN
Roasts
Roast
L!IS
Roasts
3e29 Liver Sausages 1 29 Chi~ken Curl~ttes 1.37.,
Beef Short 2 28
Ribs
European Wieners2.88., Chicken Nuggets 1.68.,
FRESH BONELESS

CV1' FROM CANADA H. •A•

1

-FR-ES_H_ _- - = . . : " - - - - - -

Oysters

b

&oz. tub

~~mon Tips

2.98u,

1.38
6's

.98

1.88
2.58
2.48
3.68

4Lbox
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+ Gronite Stone p:ovides more naturol

+ Crushed rock and filter fabric behind

oppearonce and contour.
+ 4 to 5 ton base rocks for permanent
stonn protection.

Statistics supplied by
NCO 1/C Ganges Detachment

prevent wash· out.

+ No road occess required • all wortc
done from barges.

+ We anange for all s:ovemment
approvals and permits.
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Local crime stats in line with
other parts of B.C. Bunyan
Sexual assaults, fraud and traffic violations are among the
crimes which have risen on Salt
Spring in the first six months of
this year. But the numbers of incidents are still small in most cases
and are not out of line with what is
happening around the province,
according to Ganges RCMP Sgt.
Lome Bunyan.
There were nine sexual assaults
reported between January and the
end of June, up from five in the
same period last year. Police are
concerned about the increase, but
it may also reflect greater awareness of the crime and increasing
local support for victims of sexual
assault, Bunyan said.
Traffic tickets are up - from
165 for the first six months of
1994 to 359 for the same period
this year. This figure does not
include tickets issued by Duncan
Highway Patrol. But the ratio
between traffic violations and
accident figures is about right for
the community, Bunyan said, and
reflects more work by the local
detachment in traffic policing.
Police are particularly concerned
about the numbers of tickets issued

for violations like crossing double
yellow lines, when island drivers
overtake one or two cars at high
speed near corners. The risks
involved in such dangerous driving
are not worth the few minutes such
driving saves on the road.
There are some crimes for which
statistics can change radically with
one individual's behaviour. Fraud
charges, which have climbed from
18 for the whole of last year to 29
for the first six months of this year,
is one of those.
Break-and-enters are another.
They have remained fairly stable,
with 38 reported for the first half
of this year, up from 31 for the
same period last year. The
Citizens On Patrol group receives
the credit for keeping those numbers down from earlier years.
Thefts under $5,000 fluctuate
for the same reason, and at 102
cases have remained almost
unchanged for the first six months
of the year. A change to the rating
of theft, from under orover $1,000
to under orover $5,000, may distort the figures slightly . The
change took effect in April.
Bunyan said police are still con-

~med

that thefts under $5,000 are
being perpetrated and that there is
likely an adult on the island who is
fencing the goods taken, such as
electronic equipment.
"These figures are pretty reflective of what's going on around the
province," Bunyan said.
Injury accidents include everything from "twisled ankles to broken limbs." The numbers are down
slightly so far this year. Non-injury
accidents are slightly higher, at 53
so far this year, but are in line with
the annual figures for the last two
years. Minor accidents are higher,
and include more hit-and-runs than
Bunyan would like to see.
Assaults are down, from 55 in
the first six months last year to 24
in the same period this year. More
police charges of assault in 1994
may account for the decrease, as
those who get into bar fights realize they will be held accountable.
lmpaired driving charges were
down for the first six months of
the year, from 17 last year to 12.
This may reflect increased police
checking on island roads and
increased awareness of the costs
of drinking and driving.

Thieves target 4 homes in 3 days
A rash of break-and-enters this week has kept
Ganges RCMP busy. They are warning islanders that
potential criminals are knocking on doors in broad
daylight asking for fictitious people as a means to
determine if anyone is home.
·
Where they find people out, they enter and take
what they can, usually cash and small items that can
be easily disposed of, like jewellery and electronic
equipment.
One break-in occurred at a residence on Mountain
View Drive Saturday afternoon when cash was taken.

The following day cash and jewellery were taken
from a home on Walker Hook Road about 10 a.m.
Later, a second home on Mountain View Drive was
broken into and cash and a stereo were taken.
On Monday afternoon a house on Broadwell Road
was broken into and a video camera stolen.
Anyone with any information about these incidents
should contact Ganges RCMP.
In other police news, RCMP note a number of
thefts have been taking place from vehicles. They
warn that valuables should not be left in view,

NOW AT $249,000- SERIOUS VENDOR
HAS JUST REDUCED BY $14,000. HOME
AND GROUNDS IMMACULATE. LOWER
LEVEL IS POTENTIAL IN-LAW SUITE
CALL GARY

GREICO

DRIFTWOOD ON-LINE: driftwd@raven.bc.ca

DID You HEAR
ABOUT THE ONE
THAT GoT AwAY?
Opportunities come in all sizes. The assets that you've accumulated
within your RRSP / RRIF may represent your biggest opportunity to
realize a retirement savings plan equal to your ambition. If you hold
your savings within a conventional RRSP / RRIF you may be limiting
your growth to fixed rate, fixed tenn investments.
The Nesbitt Bums Self-Directed RRSP / RRIF is your opportunity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized
to your needs, and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your personalized RRSP/RRIF can grow to be as
big as your dreams.
Steve Somerset
Call us today, so that years
lovtslmeol Advisor
from now you won't be mea537-1654
suring the difference between
where you are and where you
could have been.
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We hope you
have an accident free
summer, but if you don't
competent heIp that wi II
focus on your recovery
is available.
We serve the
Gulf Islands by appointment
on Salt Spring Island.
Initial consultation is free.

ACHESON & COMPANY
Trial Lawyers
Personal injury only

FRASER'S Thimble
Farm

175ArbutusRoad,SaltSprlng.......,a.C.

vaK 1A3 (604) 537-57110PINDALY1.......,.:30pm

400-535 Yates Street
· Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z6
Toll Free 1-800-667-4611
Facsimile 384-5353

Deborah A. Acheson, Q.C.
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.Ship has specialized clientele
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
A "queen size" martini with a
twist - a wicked play on words
- was served to Chamber of
Commerce manager Jeremy
Moray by the crew of the
SeaSpirit when the small cruise
ship docked in Ganges Harbour
last Wednesday.
The Minneapolis-based ship is
owned by RSVP, a travel company
which specializes in arranging tours
for homosexual clients. Crew and
passengers have a sense of humour
about the specialized clientele:
when Moray was invited to enjoy a
cocktail aboard ship, he was served
the "queen size" version.
The SeaSpirit itself is certainly
not queen size. At 210 feet, with
100 passengers and 30 crew members, it is a pocket-sized edition of
the mammoth cruise ships which
gladden the hearts of tourism boosters when they pull into Vancouver.
But smaller size has many
advantages, says Captain George
Dohe rty , who comes fro m
California.
"We can w ander around and
anchor in little anchorages here
and there and do things that larger
boa ts canno t d o," Doherty
explained. This summer, with the
SeaSpirit offering cruises out of
Alaska, Doherty took full advantage of the ship's small size and
flexible schedule to offer passenge rs an eco logica l view of the

Pacific northwest coast.
Two days of the week-long
cruise could be devoted to whalewatching or the SeaSpirit might
anchor in a small cove, to enjoy the
beauty of the site or to mingle with
fis hing boats. Glaciers and hot
springs were visited on each trip.
"It's not something people
expect when they go on a cruise
ship," Doherty said. "We've had
the freedom to present the other
side, the things other cruise ships

•••t•s not something
people exped when
they go on a
cruise ship.••
don't get to see ... instead of sailing from shopping stop to shopping stop."
Instead of the 1,500 passengers
of a major cruise ship, the 12-yearold SeaSpirit carries 90 to 100 passengers. There is a lounge and bar,
45 cabins and four decks. On
board are video movies, a library
and two full-time entertainers. "By
the end of the week, everybody
gets to know everybody," Chief
Mate Charlie King noted.
This winter, the SeaSpirit may
be used for tours off the coast of
Mexico. Last year, the vessel
spent the winter in the Caribbean
and the summer off the coast of

New England. The ship's two
main engines combined produce
912 horsepower and allow a top
speed of nine knots.
The trip to Salt Spring was another example of the SeaSpirit's flexibility. Doherty said there was an
extra day before the ship had to dock
in Victoria, so he decided to tie up in
Ganges Harbour since he had heard
so much about the Gulf Islands.
King had already visited Ganges
several times aboard his own sailboat, which he sails out of Seattle.
Jeremy Moray and Welcome
Dinghy representative Lauren
Campbell greeted the ship. Many
passengers left the ship to explore
Salt Spring and most came back
aboard with souvenirs of some kind.
Among them were Ron Feurer
and Bob Miller from San Diego,
who celebrated their 37th wedding
anniversary aboardship. They said
this was their third gay-only cruise
and they "just loved it." They
enjoyed the scenery of the Gulf
Islands as much as any on the
Seattle to Alaska cruise.
The beauty and the quaintness of
Ganges village impressed two other
passengers, who said it reminded
them of New England with better
weather. Later, they said they found
the shopping very reasonable, even
by American standards.
A t midnight Wednesday, the
SeaSpirit sailed out of the harbour
en route to Victoria and then down
to Seattle.

Vinyl for sundeclq; and roof decks
Aluminum Handrails

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR FINISHING CARPENTRY

Rod Terry

9843 • SECOND STREET
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3C7
Tel. 656-2320 I Fax 656-1675
Office hours: Tuesclay·F..W.y 9am-5pm,
Saturday 9am-3pmiCioHCI Monday

CLASSIFIEDS! 537-9933

Saturdays & Wednesdays 8am·Spm
Next to Ganges Village Market

Lightning strike hits snag, starts fire
The most spectacular lightning
storm in three years took islanders
by surprise at the end of the long
weekend.
Duncan Forest Service report
that 397 lightning strikes were
recorded in the southern
Vancouver Island region, which
includes the Gulf Islands. Fires
were detected on Salt Spring,
Thetis and Kuper islands with
lightning strikes hitting the water
in other areas.
Salt Spring Island firefighters
were called out twice on account
of the storm.
The first call was about 3:45
a.m . Monday when a fire alarm
was set off at Hastings House in
Ganges. When firefighters arrived
at the scene, they found no fire
and no damage of any kind. The
alarm is believed to have been
triggered by a lightning strike.
The second call was for a fire

started when lightning struck a
snag off Blackburn Road. One
family heard the lightning hit
between 5 and 6 a.m., the
Driftwood learned.
They were counting the seconds
between flash and thunder - one
second is commonly held to indicate a distance of a mile off and thought the lightning was
coming down right in their yard.
The family spent a sleepless night
listening to the thunder from the
safety of the centre of their home.
The tree which was hit was next
door to the Blackburn Road residence. A Duncan Forest Service
helicopter spotted the fire in its
initial stages and notified the local
fire department which responded
about 11:15 a.m. Monday. The
fire was easily extinguished.
Duncan Forest Service helicopters
are continuing to monitor the
islands for lightning-related fires.

On the night of August 21 ,
1992, 688 lightning strikes hit
southern Vancouver Island,
including nearly 60 on Salt
Spring. The storm affected power
on most of the islands, striking
nine B.C. Hydro transformers and
starting fires on Saturna and
Gossip islands.
In other fire department news:
• Firefighters responded to an
accident at Musgrave Landing last
Tuesday afternoon. A woman who
was working in the bush suffered
a compound fracture when a log
rolled over her leg. She was taken
to hospital by ambulance.
• A fire destroyed a Volkswagen
van near the junction of Sunset
Drive and Monteith Drive
Saturday. Fire trucks were called
to the scene where they extinguished the vehicle fire as well as
a small grass fire that started near
the vehicle.

Gulf Islands grad wins $17,000 scholarship

...-

Paul Cottrell has received a
$17,000 GREAT scholarship
from the Science Council of B.C.,
one of 94 scholarships given this
year.
The scholarship will help the
29-year-old Cottrell with a
research project on B.C. coastal
harbour seals, which he is doing
under the supervision of the

Department of Fisheries Biology
at the University of B.C.
Industrial collaborator for the
project is B.C. Packers Ltd., which
must contribute at least $2,500
towards it.
The GREAT scholarships are
given to students like Cottrell who
are working on graduate degrees.
The science council also gives

17.:1 JSLAND BOUND Real Estate Ltd.
~

STARS scholarships of $17,000
annually for undergraduate students.
Cottrell graduated from Gulf
Islands Secondary in 1984 and is
now working on his doctorate.
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Weddings keep local florists busy -and often as nervous as the bride and groom
By v"',._...,n.u; uENt"'o'x
Driftwood Staff
The bride may be nervous, the
groom may be nervous but the
person most nervous before a
wedding may well be the florist.
" ... the florist is always a little
nervous because everything has to
be perfect so you can fulfill the
dream that the bride has of that
day," says Marilyn Schmah, who
creates floral arrangements at
Foxglove Farm and Garden
Supplies.
Sometimes the challenge lies in
getting the flowers to the church.
Sherrill Adshead, a floral designer
for 10 years who specializes in
weddings, still vividly recalls the
time she was almost stranded on
Salt Spring with all the flowers for
a wedding.
She had created the arrangements
in her Salt Spring Highland Designs
studio for a November ytedding in
Victoria Saturday. Then a bad
storm shut down the ferries.
She contacted the ferry captain
and was also trying to find some
other way off the island. "I was
trying to figure out if I could line
up a fishboat," she said. At the last
minute, the ferry captain called
and said he would be making one
sailing to Swartz Bay, leaving
almost immediately.
Ads head raced to the ferry,
·caught the sailing and managed to
deliver the flowers just before the
3 p.m. service.
And who would steal an order of
wedding flowers? Linda Schwagly
wondered about that after the
bride's party arrived at her Flowers
& Wine shop to pick up their flowers - which had already been
picked up by someone else.
Schwagly had originally been
told a man would pick up the
,flowers and had handed all the
arrangements to a man who
stopped by the shop. But none of
the women in the bridal party recognized her description of the
man. A phone call cleared up the
mystery: the right man had picked
up the flowers but even his wife,
who was with the bride, hadn't
recognized Schwagly's description of her husband.
Schwagly finds weddings are
usually very small and simple or
very elaborate, with bouquets for
bride and attendants, hairpieces,
corsages, boutonnieres, flower
stands and decorated arches, pew
decorations and table centrepieces.
When fresh flowers are used, all
of the arrangements must be done
within a day of the wedding.
Many times Schmah and assistant Marlene Langevin have started work at 5:30 a.m. to have the
flowers ready seven to eight hours
later. Adshead said she often puts
in long days Fridays in order to
have everything ready for a
Saturday wedding.

BASKET OF BLOOMS: Marcia Jeanne of
Everlasting Summer completes a floral
arrangement for a wedding. She uses fresh
Designer Beth Cherneff of
Flowers by Arrangement recently
worked on an elaborate wedding
on Salt Spring. Included in the
order were four huge terra cotta
pots filled with arrangements of
white Casablanca lilies; six topiary trees of white rosebuds; rustic
baskets and a wheelbarrow filled
with multi-coloured flowers, 18
spiral, pom-pom and ball topiary

TWISTED TASK: Florist Beth
Cherneff tends spiral topiary
trees, part of a special order
for a wedding.

Needlework
Visitors to this year's Fall Fair will have the opportunity to view a multitude
of high calibre entries in over 80 needlework classes. Entries in spinning,
\ ;; weaving, quilting, embroidery, knitting, crocheting &
~S
sewing will be competing to receive 7 trophies and a
rainbow of ribbons in junior, senior and open classes.
rJJ.
~
Be sure to get your projects completed in time to enter
....1p.~~ the~ in Needlework, one of the Fair's most popular
~
sect1ons.
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blooms or dried flowers to create arrangements.
Photo$ byvo~ono ~.ennox

trees in terra cotta pots and all the
usual wedding flowers, including
a bride's bouquet of white
Casablanca lilies.
To complete the work, Chemeff
and friend Darlene Meyers
Jackson worked for 10 to 12 hours
Thursday and Friday and also
worked part of Saturday.
For a large wedding, Cherneff
said, $3,000 to $10,000 can be
spent on flowers alone. Jackson,
of Bouquets in Vancouver, often
provides the flowers for such elaborate weddings and calls on
Chemeff for help.
One recent wedding handled by
the pair was that of hockey star
Trevor Linden. For the wedding,
all the flowers were white. The
bride's bouquet was white roses,
combined with ribbon sewn from
the same fabric as her custommade gown, and the table centrepieces were white Casablanca
lilies set in circles of white tulle.
All-white flowers appears to be
a current trend. Schmah and
Langevin also created arrangements and bouquets using only
white flowers for a recent wedding. "The most usual thing would
be for the bridesmaids to have a
floral print and we'd match the
flowers to the print," Schmah said.
The wider range of flowers available to designers makes it easier to
create such matching bouquets
using flowers in their natural state.
Twenty years ago, Schmah said,

a bride requesting blue flowers for
a wedding might have ended up
with a bouquet of spray-painted
carnations.
For weddings in which fabrics
or decorations must be matched,
Schmah sends husband and store
co-owner Chris to the flower auction in Vancouver. Depending on
what is needed, he will carry fabric swatches, ribbon or sample
decorations.
"If they (customers) do want
matched colours, they have to be
perfect or they clash," Schmah
explained.
Adshead agrees it can be difficult to match colours. One of her
greatest challenges was finding 50
gladiolas the same shade of peach
as a napkin provided by the client.
Sometimes, Adshead said, she will
spray secondary flowers to match
a certain colour arrangement.
Ingenuity also plays a part. For
one elaborate wedding in
Vancouver, Chemeff and Jackson
slipped fibre-optic filaments
among the blossoms. When the
lights were turned low, the filaments added magical dots of light
to the clusters of,flowers.
Cherneff said flowers will
sometimes be arranged so each
arrangement fulfills more than one
role. Pew ends at the church may
become table centrepieces in the
hall. The alter piece may grace the
head table.
Above all, most people want

natural-looking flowers and something which is unique. One of
Cherneff's advantages is easy
access to custom-made containers,
since husband Gary is a potter.
She also grows many of the flowers she uses, in addition to ordering flowers from wholesalers in
Vancouver.
"I try to do something special for
people," Chemeff explained. "It's
getting to know people and what is
exciting for them and what is
romantic and what their fantasy is."
For some people, just coming to
Salt Spring for their wedding is
enough romance. Cherneff said
she has done last-minute arrangements for those holding simple
ceremonies on the island. Schmah
has also had her share of lastminute orders.
"We've done everything from
really spontaneous weddings
where the people are eloping to
quite elaborate weddings,"
Schmah said. She and Langevin
once completed an order in 25
minutes. As they worked on the
first request, a bouquet, the couple
r6Dlembered to also order additional flowers for members of the
wedding party.
"We're just whipping them up
so fast we're sweating up a
storm,"
Schmah
said.
Boutonnieres and corsages were
pinned on as the wedding party
headed out the door.
Marcia Jeanne at Everlasting
Summer has also filled last-minute
requests. She once had a bridesmaid stop at the shop to buy a
flower barrette. Ten minutes later,
the woman was back since the
wedding party had realized there
was no bride's bouquet. Jeanne
picked fresh lilies and created a
bouquet on the spot.
The most memorable bouquet
she created was made of dried
flowers, which the bride had kept
from the flowers her fiance had
given her throughout their relationship. Combined with flowers from
Everlasting Summer's supply,
Jeanne created a bouquet which had
special significance for the bride.
After all this work, the florist
often never sees the frnal combination of flowers with gowns or
how the floral arrangements
appear at the event. One of
Schmah and Langevin's nicest
memories is of the time the entire
wedding party went to Foxglove
just before the ceremony to pick
up their pre-ordered arrangements,
giving the florists a chance to see
the flowers with the wedding
gown and bridesmaids' dresses.
Although she now puts many
hours into creating floral memo- ·
ries for others, Cherneff admits
her own wedding bouquet was
considerably simpler.
"My aunt went out in my mother's garden and picked a bouquet."
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Service
Saturday
for Art
Moulton

HEADING SOUTH: Nighthawks, which are a common sight at
dusk, will soon be heading for warmer climes.
Photobylot1••"'"G""'

Insect-eating nighthawks
best seen just before dark
By LINDA CANNON
Driftwood Contributor
I like the twilight. Only dusk
and dawn can make the landscape
look so special.
Dusk is a great time to be outdoors, as gardeners, boaters and
nature lovers know. The creatures
of the day retreat, and the evening
shift arrives.
In our neck of the woods, bats
and nighthawks swoop out just
before it's dark. The bats are
almost silent, but the nighthawks
cry out. "peent," or (some people
say), "Beer!"
Nighthawks fly at day, too, but
prefer dusky skies. They sweep
through the air with easy strokes,
gathering insects into their large
mouths. Grasshoppers, horseflies,
mosquitoes, all kinds.of insects,
large and s mall, are devoured
whole.
Like swallows, nighthawks do
their best to keep the insect population at bay. (As I've said
before, without birds to help out,
we'd all be knee deep in

OUR BETTER

NATURE
insects.)
Nighthawks like to nest on
the ground. In the country,
areas left open by logging or fir
provide good nesting sites, and
in the city, flat tar and gravel
roofs host nighthawk broods as
well.
But this year's broods are
long since hatched. Look for
them and their parents now, as
nighthawks have been gathering
in flocks since mid-August. The
birds are preparing for their fall
migration. They spend their
winters in the south - way
south - winging all the way to
South America.
Although a few birds may stay
until October, almost all of the
local nighthawks will have left for
South America within a few
weeks. (Is it Carnival calling them
south?)

A graveside farewell service
will be held Saturday at Fulford
Harbour for Art Moulton, who
died last Saturday at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Comox.
Moulton lived on Salt Spring
Island for more than 30 years,
arriving in 1961. He worked for
B.C. Ferries, with Dave Pallot
Electric and did some herring
fishing.
He and his brothers were also
on Salt Spring as early as 1946,
operating a sawmill in Fulford
Harbour and off Cranberry Road.
Then they moved their operation to the big island. For many
years they lived in Sidney and
operated a sawmill on what is now
Swartz Bay. The mill was closed
when the provincial government
acquired the site for a ferry terminal and Moulton moved to Salt
Spring. His brother Joe still lives
on Salt Spring.
Moulton and wife Kit raised a
family of seven children. Two
years ago, the couple left Salt
Spring, moving to Courtenay in
the Comox Valley.
He is survived by his wife; children Barbara, Carol, Gary, Jim,
Cathy, Donna and Tom; 16 grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren; sister Hazel and brother Joe.
Saturday's ceremony will be
held at 2 p.m. at Burgoyne United
Church.

Want exposure?
Place an ad in the Driftwood.
Phone Jeff, Damaris or Carol
537-9933

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

School District #64 (Gulf Islands)

R
Do you need to upgrade? Review?
Complete your school education
FROM A SINGLE COURSE TO GRADUATION
for further information call
lAWRIE NEISH

Lab: 537·1174 or home 537·2053

DRIFTWOOD ON-LINE!
Classified placement - Letters to the Editor Feedback - News on-line
driftwd@raven. bc.ca

The
Personal Mastery
Course
helped me clarify
the sort of life
I most want.
"Bruce's course gave me the skills that to see that
what I DllLto do Is actually more Important than all
those things I feel/ should do.
For free info regarding Personal Mastery Courses
Please call Bruce Elkin @ 537-1177

r-- •uncommon~!llili..IJ..!.E
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'Sense

Daughter of pioneer family
dies in Vancouver at 103
The last surviving child of a
pioneer Beaver Point family died
last Wednesday in Vancouver.
Jessie Bretbour Williams ,
the fifth child of Alexander
and Elizabeth McLennan, was

103.
Williams was the first child of
European descent to be born in
Sidney, and was named after her
cousin, who was also the attending midwife, Jessie MacRae
Brethour. Williams was raised on

the McLennans' Beaver Point
farm.
She married teacher Alfred
Williams , who taught for a
while on Salt Spring and also
built several houses which are
still standing today in the
Fulford valley.
On Salt Spring she leaves a
granddaughter, Karen Archer; two
nieces, Agnes Cunningham and
Mary Davidson; and nephew
Stuart McLennan.

Seniors for Seniors Thursday lunches
resume again this week at Ganges
Lunch will be served tomorrow (Thursday) at Seniors for Seniors.
The regular Thursday lunches recommence this week at the organization's drop-in centre on Lower Ganges Road. .
Reservations are essential and must be made at least the day before by
phoning 537-4604.
Meals are served beginning at noon.

FIVE STAR MOVING

Sepl6: TaoistTai Chi Society'sopen house &free introclass, Ganges
Untted Church, basemenL 7pm-9pm.
Sepl 7: SS W~ers &Spinners, business meeting, Farmers lnstiMe
(upstairs), 10:30am.
Sepl14: Pyjama Party stcxytime,I.Jbrary, 5pm.

EVERY WEDNE9DAY
. Seniors &Alzheimers support group, SeniOIS for Seniors bldg. 11am
. Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
·Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
• Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 1Dam.·12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
-Narcotics Anonymous, Alane Club, Rainbow Rd. 7·8pm.
. Core-1M Committee Meetings, Core-1M on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
-Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Dam·11am.
· Macintosh User Group Meeting, Driftwood office, 7:30pm
(1st Wed. each month)
• O.AP.O. Leonie tea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)

EVERY FRIDAY
· Fulford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.

EVERY 9ATVRDAY
· Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fulford Ganges Rd., 7-8pm.
· Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Oam·12:30pm.

EVERY MONDAY
- "Bandemonium• G.I.S.S. band room, 7pm·9pm.
• Free blood pressure cinic, Seniors for Seriors 1Q.12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
- Adutt 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
• Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1Oam
-Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School4pm·6pm.
- Story time, library, 9:30am.

WEW TVE9DAY

EVERY TIIVR$QAY
·Salt Spring Weavers &Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
• Gut Support Gr., rm S208, High School, 7pm. (every last Thurs.)
· Pa'kinsoos Support Gr., Croltonbrook, 2pn ,(second Thurs. of the mo.)
-Seniols tor Seniors regular Th..rsday lunch at noon, reseMtions are
essential.

- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
-Seniors choir practices, SeniOIS for SeniOIS, 10:30am.
• Recreation and target archery, FuHord Hall, 4-Spm.

To have your no charge event listed here free,
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
;-

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria
*Friendly, reliable & professional * Owner/ operated
*Fully licensed & insured *Reasonable rates
()""' 'ltpu/4~

(4.

~ t6 ,114.

'Uie c:au aktd ~ ,_ I 00%

eatt 1:!~
537-9501
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YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422
Your On Island Printer

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD
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RECREATION

Orienteering championships
this weekend at Ruckle Park
categories for those aged under
A car rally on foot is one way
to describe the sport known as
12 to those aged over 55.
orienteering.
'
Ruckle Park was chosen for
About 150 orienteering enthuthe provincial championships
siasts will descend on Ruckle
because the park has well
Park Saturday and Sunday for
defined physical features, such
the B.C. championship event.
as the shoreline and a trail netIslander Ray Turner has been
work. Competitors are expected
involved in the sport for nearly
from across the province and
20 years, ever since he first saw
it at the B.C. Summer Games.
The object ... is to
"It's a mental and physical
sport," he said.
get from start to
The object, he explained, is
to get from start to finish as
finish as fast as
fast as possible by following
possible
the detailed map provided.
There is no equipment, beyond
Washington State,
a good pair of shoes and a
whistle, required by the sponThis 20th-anniversary chamsoring club's regulations.
pionship will have six different
People get from start to finish
courses with lengths from two
by orienting themselveskilometres to seven or eight,
hence the name - to the lay of Victoria club past president Carl
the land from markings on
Coger said last week
their map.
Events like this have been held
A number of checks are · on Salt Spring before, he said,
marked on the map, which each
but not an A event. There are
competitor has to find along the
three different levels: A events
route, They punch a card with a
are serious international events
special punch at each of the
sanctioned by the national orgachecks, to prove they were there.
nization; B events are smaller,
Each event will have a number of mostly for local clubs; C events
courses to run, for all levels from
are more relaxed, non-competibeginners to serious competitors.
tive and use less detailed maps.
This weekend's event includes
"Many, many hours" of field

BRIDGE

~ TRICKS
Gulf Islands Duplicate Bridge
Club winners on August 15 were:
Blanche Poborsa and Fred Struve,
Lois Johnson and Bill Buckler,
Ima and Wim Krayenhoff, Sue
Bradford and Peter Jacquest.
August 22, North/South: Sue
Bradford and Peter Jacques!,
Helen Shandro and Isabelle
Richardson, Joan Conlan and
Blanche Poborsa.
•East/West: Cassie Cherniwchan
and Fred Struve, Hilda Lucas and
Reg Lomas, Eve Clark and Sylvia
Bristoll.

work, much of it done by him,
went into the creation of a specially coded colour map of
Ruckle Park over the last two
years. The map started with information from government topographical maps and aerial photos,
he said. Markings were added,
and colours, for degrees of thickness of vegetation, lay of the
land, types of tree cover, position
of cliffs, hills and boulders.
"It is a very correct and
detailed map," he said.
While the sport is most popular in Scandinavian countries,
Turner said there is a large and
growing following in Canada.
Orienting events are not just
held on land. There are ski-orienting and canoe-orienting
events as welL
"It's one of those sports you
can say, 'This is what I'm going
to be doing until the day I die,"'
Turner said.
The two-day event includes
a beginner's clinic Saturday
starting at 10 a.m. and registration between 10 a.m, ·and
noon. Competitions start at 1
p,m, near Beaver Point Hall.
Sunday' s events near Beaver
Point start with registration
at 9 a.m. and competitions at
10 a.m.
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ISlAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Williams, owner-operator
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

r.t::l:zz::;=zzzz:z: Call collect: 539-5339

For Sale
$285,000

Auid Chalmers Ltd.
"(604)

537-5568 (24 hn.)

ToO Free (604) 978-5881

• 2 bedroom home on 3.53 arable acres
• Excellent water & all day sun
• Large potential pond site
- 2200 sq. ft. chicken run
• Large garden area
• Rich pasture soil
• 400 sq. ft. open bam with concrete
floor & water on site

Fax: (604) 537-1863

• All fencing &cross fencing In
pastures Is new
• Matu.re orchard-4 paar, 3 cherry,
14apple
- Merchantable timber
- 800 mto Ganges harbour & town
• Strategically located when Ganges grows
• Vista view of Vancouver Island

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! 537-9933

Leagues looking for spares
By RUTH H~ME
Driftwood Contributor
I've had phone calls from a
number of bowling leagues and
they all are look.irlg for spares. A
few of them would also like
some weekly bowlers to fill their
ranks.
Check your calendars and see if
your year might be enhanced by a
commitment like this. New and
old friends get together and have a
wonderful evening of fun and
recreation.
Please call us at 537-2054 and
leave your name and number,
stating where your interests might

HIGH

ROLLERS
lie. We have senior's leagues,
young mother's morning out,
afternoon ladies, evening mixed
leagues, Special Olympics, and
children's leagues. Just think, you
might even get your name in the
paper.
Top scores this week:
Special Olympics: Sharon Way
143, Gloria Dale 168, Stuart Elliot
200, Major Baines 154, Jim Beck
141.

WHERE YOUR
CONSTRUCTION
DOLLAR GOES
"A public service announcement"

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIALS
during the month of September come on in
and enter to win:
Shampoo, cut & set by Lee Ann, plus a $50 gift certificate for
the Harbour House Hotel Dining Room
- A gift basket, filled with excellent hair care products.

t4e
537-0780

If you have a group event planned between
Oct. 95 & April '96, we will list it FREE in the

fall/winter Gulf Islander Calendar events.
Phone Joyce at 537-9933
Deadline for submissions is September 15

BEAUTY
SALON

Located in separate premises adjacent
· to the Barber Shop.
We offer a full selection of hair care products
(offer expires Sept. 30, 1995)

Winter schedule saw first boat
depart from Fulford at 8:10
Thirty-five years ago

DOWN THE

September 1, 1960
• The Gulf Is lands Ferry
Company announced it would
extend the summer season schedule until October 5, a decision
- arising from an August 24 delegaTwel_lty years ago
ti o n from the islands to the
Ministry of Highways. Only one
September 3, 1975
change would be made to the sum• Pending approval of the
mer schedule after the Labour Day
Ministry of Education, the Gulf
weekend: the 8:30 a.m. sailing
Islands School Board adopted a
from Fulford Harbour and the
three-point program of assistance
8:55 a.m. sailing from Swartz Bay
to Outer Islands students. Where
. on Sunday and Wednesday would
secondary education was not
be cancelled. Instead, the first sailoffered on the home island, the
board offered three alternatives:
ing from Fulford for Swartz Bay
would be 8:10a.m. and from
the first was assistance towards
Swartz Bay to Fulford at 9:15a.m.
the cost of boarding on Salt Spring
The winter schedule had not yet
Island; the second was help with
been finalized but was expected to
transportation; and the third was
start October 6.
tuition fee assistance paid to the
• The provincial election campaign
district where the students were
was under way with visits from all · educated. The assistance was to a
candidates to the Gulf Islands.
maximum of $910 annually.
Seeking votes in the Nanaimo-Gulf Trustee Dr. E.R. Dixon opposed
Islands riding were PC candidate Ted
the motion, arguing that those who
Strongitharm, CCF candidate Colin
didn't like the facilities on the
Cameron, Liberal candidate Hugh
Outer Islands should not live on
Heath and Social Credit incumbent
those islands.
Earle C. Westwood.

YEARS

Thirty years ago
September 2, 1965
• The two-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emory of Mayne Island
was rushed to hospital on Salt
Spring after the toddler swallowed
some turpentine. Quick action by
a neighbour, the water taxi and Dr.
Ernie Jarman brought the child to
Salt Spring for medical treatment.
The child had since been released
from hospital and returned home.

Twenty-five years ago
September 10,1970
• A public hearing into Salt
Spring 's new interim zoning
bylaw was to be held at Gulf
Islands Secondary School. The
bylaw would hold land use to current use. For example, a commercial operation would lead to commercial zoning and a residential
lot was zoned as rural, since the
plan made no distinction between
rural and residential. One property
owner had already pointed out the
new bylaw would prevent construction of cottages on lots less
than an acre in size. This would
impact on people who had already
built a guest cottage on their property and were slowly completing
their homes.
• Sunset Drive resident Pete
Frattinger was killed in a plane
crash at McLeod Lake, north of
Prince George. Frattinger, an
engineer, was one of five men who
died in the crash of a Cessna 206.

Fifteen years ago
September 3, 1980
• It was a bad time to be a
salmon as two islands staged fishing derbies on two consecutive
weekends. The Springwater Lodge
on Mayne Island held its first
annual salmon derby August 23
and 24. Winner was Ron Willick
of Mayne Island who fished for
over 10 hours in a 16-foot canoe
and was rewarded with a 35-lb.,
12-oz. salmon. The Rotary Club
fishing derby on August 30 was
won by Bruce Fiander of Salt
Spring, who hooked a 20-lb., 15oz. salmon. Fiander also took
home a $100 cash prize.
The Salt Spring Island
Community Plan was to be
reviewed by the Advisory
Planning Commission. The commission had approved a plan for a
senior citizens' housing project
but the project had been turned
down by the Trust Committee
since it did not conform to the
community plan. The plan
allowed 60 units on a 30-acre site.

Ten years ago
September 4, 1985
• Crew members of the Salt
Spring Queen had one of those
weeks which is better forgotten.
Due to power being cut off in
Vesuvius, the ramp had to be
cranked by hand. A passenger suffered a heart attack on board. Two
vehicles were unable to off-load
due to dead batteries. And the car

deck had to be swabbed when a
valve broke on a motorhome,
dumping the entire contents of the
home's holding tank onto the
deck.
• More than 200 people attended
a meeting to hear representatives
of MacMillan Bloedel present
their plans for the land they owned
on Galiano Island.

~ conl'liuciiOft
•CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS
• COMMERCIAL • CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
• REMOTE ISLAND CONSTRUCTION
2265 North End Rd., Salt Spring Island VSK 1A7 • Phone/Fax 537-1323

TOM NAVRATIL
537-4989 (24 hrs.)
ISLAND BOUND

1/!l

~ Real Estate Ltd. 537-5892

Five years ago
September 5, 1990
• Two male youths were arrested
by Ganges RCMP following a vandalism spree a week earlier.
Among the damaged or stolen
goods were a motorcycle, a flowerpot and numerous vehicles. Value
of the damage and stolen goods
was estimated at more than $4,000.
• Approximately $1,500 was
raised in a few hours by a Salt
Spring group collecting funds to
purchase 57 acres on Mount
Erskine. The group set up a display
in the Farmers' Market Saturday to
collect funds. Owner Martin
Williams offered to sell the property to the community at $500 per
acre - well under its market
value. The group had raised $5,000
and was trying to collect $30,000
by a September 15 deadline.

bu~dcra
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COMPLIMENTARY EVALUATI<>NS
Hands On? Find your tutor in the Driftwood classifieds.
IS YOUR WELL

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination ean.occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

656-1334

IIAVE BEEN REDUCED
SELL IN 'IHIS MARKEl'!

PRil~ES

~ro

l.NEW LISTING · FISH OR BOAT FROM FERNWOOD DOCK.

CEDAR HOME KITS
$27 • $37 sq. ft.
85 Standard models 400-SOOOsq. ft.
or your antam pion.
SPKWIZIII6 1ft POST &IWl D£SIGIIS .
FuU color plan book $12 • Visa
Island shelling crews CMJilable

B.C. toll free 1·80<>-663·5693

'f
SHIPPED WORLDWIDE
~INWOOD HOMES
8250 Ri¥w Rood, Della, B.C., Conocla V4G 115

(604)946·5421

1756 sq. ft. - one level home, greenhouse, pool, view. Immediate
possession. $214,000
2. ESTATE SALE • PRICE BEDUCED SUi 999 $298.000. Spacious
2 level W/F ON BOOTH INLET. Over 300' of water frontage on
1.86 picturesque ac. Could be perfect B & B.
3. ENGLISH GABDEN- $154.00(). on .73 ac. I level, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
1210 sq. ft. mfg. home, Maxwell water, walk to Ganges.
4. NEW PRJCE $287.00() - ~CULAIE 2 LEVEL OCEAN VIEW
llQME. Full suite lower level. NOT FAR FROM TOWN.
5. ESTATE SALE!!- $159,000. 2 bedroom bungalow with garage..62 acre,
small views, 1156 sq.ft. Will look at all offers. Vacant.
6. BEDUCED by $14,000. Serious vendor. $249,000 for DESIRABLE
VESUVIUS! 1 acre with view of Sansum Narrows. Home and 2rounds
immaculate. Potential in-law suite in lower level.
7. SEMJ-WAIERFRQNI - $259,000. Easy to show- own the waterfront·
path to beach! Immaculate grounds and gl§QLO~ home.
8. WI 17 VICTORIA STREET 1/4 acre - $35,000. SOLD
9. SEMI-WATERFRONT/OWN THE WATERFRONT Reduced to
i;;!Q(},QQQ. One lev. with renovations. NOW $199,000.
10. IMAGINE Swimming from your own lakefront dock. vENDOR HAS
PURCHASED. Priced on this lovely We§..OLDhome has been reduced to
$315,000.

can

GARY GREICO

Off. 537-5892 FAX 537-5968
~
Res. 537-2086
~ISLAND BOUND Real Estate Ltd.
at Embe Bakery

DC hydro
NOnCE TO
BC HYDRO CUSTOMERS ON
GALIANO, PENDER AND MAYNE ISLANDS
In August and September we will be changing our meter reading dates to
enable us to give you enhanced customer service.
During this change you may notice that you are billed for either a longer
or shorter period of time. This will only occur for the one billing.
If you would like more information please call us at 1-800-567-5885
BC Hydro Customer Services.
,:-
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Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613 •

•

Now••.Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

~ . . . . .ifie
RATES
Liners: $5.85 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
word . Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
Semi Display: $9.60 per col. inch; border, add $2 .
Frequency discounts available.
Too Late To Classify: Classifieds placed after noon
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15
words, $7.25, 30 cents each additional.
Network Oasslfleds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in the province of your choice.
3,000,000 readers- $250. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for ciMsified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
A-.cM..-cBIBITS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
10 Celebrations
11 Coming Events
14 Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages ,..
32 Meetings
34 Notices/Personal
35 Notices/Commercial
40 Personals
41 Personals/Business
42 Travel
~

50 Business Opportunities
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanted
BUSIIIII!SS YRVICI!S
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects
106 Architectural Designers
109 Autobody.Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
111 Awnings
112 Body Care & Health Services
114 Bed & Breakfast
115 Brick Works
116 Bulk Fuels
•117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146 Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/landscaping
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
·
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation
163 Insurance
164 Interior Design
165 Lawyers
166 Locksmiths
167 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
176 Music Lessons
177 Musical Services
180 Nurseries
183 Painting

186 Paving/Driveways
187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
199 Publishers
200 Property Management
201 Recycling
202 Renovations
203Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
2135ewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
220Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Ertgine Service
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
239 Upholstery
241 Vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244Welding
245 Windows

-CIU'-

300 Antiques
302 Appliances
304 Automotive
305 Boats & Marine
310 Building Supplies
315 Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
322 Computers
325 Crafts
327 Equipment
329 Farm Items
330 Food Products
335 Furniture
340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
350 Misc. For Sale
355 Motorcycles
360 Musical Instruments
365 Office Equipment
370 Pets/Livestock
375 Recreational Vehicles
376 Sporting Goods
377 Toys
·379 Free/Recyclables
385Wanted
386 Water Sales
REAL ESTATE

400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460Wanted

RUITALS
500 Apt./Suites
510 Commercial Space
515 Holiday Accommodation
520 Ho uses
525 Rentals Misc.
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted/Rentals

TERMS

Classified advertising accepted on a newspaper in the event of failure to
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard publish an advertisement or in the
and Direct Payment Debit card wei- event that errors occur in the pubcome. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. re- fishing of any advertisement shall be
serves the right to classify ads under limited to the amount paid by the
appropriate headings, set rates advertiser for that portion of the adtherefore and determine page loca- vertising space occupied by the intion. Full, complete and sole copy- correct item only and that t here
right in any advertising produced by _shall be no liability in any event beDriftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested yond the amount paid for such adin and belongs to Driftwood vertisement. Driftwood Publishing
Publishing ltd. No copyright materi- Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors
al may be reproduced in any form after the first day of publication of
without the prior written consent of any advertisement . Notice of errors
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims in the first week should immediately
and errors to advertisements must be called to the attention of the adbe received by the publisher within vertising department to be correct30 days of the first publication. It is ed for the following edition. All adagreed by any display or classified vertising is subject to the approval
advertiser that the liability of the of the publisher.

328 Lower Ganges Rd., VSK 2V3

6 DEATHS

11 COMING EVENTS

DICKENS: PHYLLIS Marjorie, at
the Victoria General Hospital on
August 30, 1995. She is predeceased by her husband Harry in
1990. A memorial service was
held at Harriet Road Abbeyfield,
3272
Harriet Road on
September 2, 1995 at 2:30 pm.
Arrangements through the
Memorial Society of BC.

SALTSPRING COMMUNITY
children's choir will begin
rehearsals the week of the 11th
of September. Ages 7 to 11
years welcomed. No previous
experience necessary, a desire
to sing and learn are the only
prerequisites. One hour session
weekly with 4 performances
yearly . 20 dollars monthly
includes music. Lloyd English
director and Diana English
accompanist. For enrolment
please call 537-1281 .

8 CARDS OF THANKS
I WOULD LIKE to thank
Caroline and Andy Hickman for
the excellent care Ripple
received for the last two months
and a special thanks to Dr.
Andress and Jean Taylor for
their support in a difficult time.
Many thanks. Michelle Boyd.
THANK YOU "Salt Spring
Guided Rides• for "Allister• the
donkey. All the kids thought you
were ~reat at Norm and Val
Person s wedding.

9933.
SAVE MOUAT Park, Sunday
afternoon walks along our community trail system. Meet 4 pm.
Rainbow Nursery. Information,
phone 537-4346.
FABRIC GUILD meeting Important Meeting! Executive
elections, fall and winter plans,
fall fair raffle. Thursday, Sept. 7,
7 p.m. Lower Hall Ubrary. New
members welcome. 653-4542
for info.
/
JUDO! A CO-EDUCATIONAL
combative sport and martial art
which , among other things,
begins young athletes in physical training which can reach
Olympic level. Self-confidence
and physical fitness are among
the benefits to practitioners of
this world-wide martial art.
Classes for kids, teens and
adults. call
Parks and
Recreation at 537-4448 for more
information.
NEW & DIFFERENT: Salt
Spring paintings, collages and
original lithographs by Catherine
Egan showing at 100,000
Welcomes Gallery in Fulford
Village, S~pt. 9- Oct. 7.
YOGA WITH Laura Kle in o n
Tuesdays
10: 15-11 :4 5.
Beginning Sept. 12 at All Saintsby-the-Sea. Integrating breath,
body and focus. All welcome.
$8.00/class. Info. 537-4077.
SIG HTREADI NG AND sight
sing ing for the choral singer.
One hour session weekly covering basic eractical theory and
reading sk1lls for choir. Anyone
interested please call 537-1281 .
$20/month.
GUITAR CLASS. Ages 13 to 18.
Learning to play the guitar in a
group situation. Emphasis on
contemporary pop music and
developing related mu sic and
performance skills. Cost 20 dollars monthly includes materials.
Call537-1281 for information.
IS THERE interest in a youth
choir doing contemporary pop
type material of the last 4
decades? Repertoire will include
rock, modern musicals, jazz,
worldbeat, etc. Opportunities for
soloists and instrumentalists.
Guitar, keyboards, drums and
bass accompaniment for the
choir. Emphasis on performance
and excellence. Ages 13 to 18.
Lloyd English director. Please
call537-1281 .
VOICE OF Women chooses its
new
direction
Monday,
September 18, 12:30 p.m. 440
Old Scott Rd. Bring bag lunch.
New members welcome .
Inquiries: 537-9804.
ARTSPRING CONCERT Series:
The fi rst concert of four, is on
Oct. 14, with The Gallerr.
Singers. They are wonderfu ,
just like King College choir.
Tickets now on sale at et cetera,
Sharon's, ArtSpring office and
the Sat Market For information
call 537-2125.

551 CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

~

3:

Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1995

10 am
Fernwood School,
9 am registration,
9:30 am warmup, 2 pm site
closed. Pledge
forms at
Pharmasave, Mrs.
Clean, CIBC, Bank
of Montreal,

at

The Anglican Church
Activity Room
7:00pm.
Coffee, tea and desserts

SIA-R.I VP
Mor.ci~,

Th~fty's,

_,

Se.ptemk.fl" 11

1-'}

c
3:

pm.

!j

lti~

Svhool
1\Kv~ic.. R.oom

GVM
&OI.f TOURIWIEIT
Sept.15
SSI Golf &Country Club
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Information 537-1008

a: lllHM DIS )llYM NOH

HAVE YOU
ALWAYS WANTED

N~ M.&-M5~S
~fv'&.

TOPAINH
11136

t WRITERSIN
LIBRARIES
Meet the Author

L.R. WRIGHT

Sign up now for a
one-week watercolour
workshop.
BEG./INTERMED. - $250
Sept. 11-15,10-4 pm.

Canadian Mystery
Writer

LIBBY JUTRAS
653-2030

SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 10

VAL KONIG
537-9531

Saints by-the-Sea
Upper Hall
2 to 4 pm.
Doors open 1:30 pm.
Refreshments (donations)
Admission free
Arranged by Mary
Hawkins Ubrary

7-8.30 P""

Call Cele.te
537-5667
11/36

New beginners classes
start on Wed. 201h and
Thurs. 21st of September
at the Salt Spring Centre
355 Blackburn Road from
7 pm to 9 pm. If you
would like to begin study
of T'ai Chi or would like
further information,
please phone Osman
Phillips, 537-5667.
11/38

PLANNING
AN EVENT'?
Od. '95 - April '96
We need info for
Fall & Winter
Gulf Islander
calendar of Events

Don't Miss Out

Call Today!

-,t~: =

--~

537-9933
11/37

12 WEEK SESSIONS
starting lv\onday, Sept. 25
at S.S. Elem. Music Room
7-8 pm. or Thurs. Sept. 289:30-10:30 am.-<:entral Hall

6~t!i

• Have you alway!:> had an intere5t in playing mu5ic or 5inging
but thought you had no talent'?
• Do ji?U already play but want to
~and 1'.1'ite':P.Jr'CW1 tl1U5ic7

$65 for 8 Tuee;day night5

(7:30-8:30 pm.)

r•AJ CHI:

11/47

Gary Cherneff, Susan Hirst.
Denys James, Terry Ryals,
. Melissa Searcy, Judy Weeden

Sept.16 & 17
10 am.-5 pm. Sat. & Sun.

11/37

WORKSHOP
IN
C:REATIVE
MUSIC:IANSH Ip AND
MUSIC: THEORY

Registration for
Beginner * Intermediate
* Advanced Instruction
Tues., Sept. 12 - 7 pm.
Classes start Sept. 19

537-2326 afternoons

11/36

(604) 537·5403 for Info.

TOLE PAINTING
CLASSES

Thurs., 7-9 pm
Call for start dates

Vision Quest Arts
537-2116

537·4487

YOOAz

wed. 7-9 pm

Saturday
SeP1. 9 - 8 Pm.

For more info, call Tao at

11/38

Mon., 9:30-11 am
Tues., 7-8:30 pm
Thurs., 4-5:30 pm
Fri., 9:30 - 11 am

~~

A Sale & Exhibition at Judy
Weeden's Country Studio, 125
Primrose Lane, Sa~ Spring Island
(follow North End Rd. to Whims Rd.)

Discount if attending
both classes.

beelnning Sept. 19
Call ~arcy Llvlngeton
537-48&4 for more detalle.

ClASSES BEGIN AGAIN/ .

Peeter Prince
and friends

SIX SALT SPRING POTTERS

I'al Chi Classes

THIS WORKSHOP 15 FOR YOUI
A creative approach to
teaming mu5ic. All level!:> of
experience welcome.

Ask for Joyce

until Sept. 19th

tilloutJH
iill , •••
Contemporary~

T'al
D~la: Chi
~~~ .. !;'It

T'AI CHI CH'UAN

at Rodrigo's in Fulford

Details &- reservatons
call

11 Sept.

-

ROSAMOND DUPUY

~

Y~a~
Qt»'\ge.&
c.om-~

~-

the great show of oil
paintings by

with

~~I"Gh

r:

DONTMISS

HARVEST MOON

,

~,.

~~

~

Concert & Celebration
11136

All

~

RUN WALK BIKE WHEEL ~
THE TERRY FOX ~

FOR CANCER
RESEARCH
Sunday
. Sept.17

provided.

11 COMING EVENTS
SALTSPRING
SUMMER
Seminars of Fine Arts,
Watercolour Classes, Sept. 1115, call 653-2030 or 537-9531
for more information.
PLANNING
EVENTS for
October '95 to April '96? Call the
Driftwood for inclusion in the
Gulf Islander Fall and Winter
issue. Ask for Joyc~. Deadline
for inclusion September 15. Call
early! Don't be left out. 537-

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

CALL MERON MOROZ
537-2993
11/36

BiMGO
.·
,,,~

..

~'

THURSDAY SEPT. 7
Meaden Hall, Legion
Early Bird 7pm.
Doors open 6:30 ~m.
• Bonanza • Odd/Even
~edlw:

Hospital Foundation for purchase
of hospital equipment.

Driftwood offers
direct p_ayment
serv1ces.
When you come in to the
Driftwood office to place a
display or classified ad, or
renew your subscription, you
can pay with your debit card or
you can continue to use your
Visa or Mastercard when you
place your ad by telephone.

537-9933

11 COMING EVENTS

11 COMING EVENTS

MIDLIFE
DISCOVERIES

An experiential counselling
group for women around fifty
in search and celebration of
their true generational selves.
FACILITATOR:
BEATRIX SATZINGER,
MA, CGCA Counsellor &

Dance/Movement Therapist
6 Wednesday Morning
Sessions
11 am. -12:30 pm.
Sept. 27 - Nov. 1
Radiance Wellness Centre
#204-lancer Bldg., Ganges
Information & Registration
653-2092, 537-5203 (mess.)
11/36

ASTAR
THEATRE FOR YOUTH &

,_

:0

Instruction •
Lessons • Tours

*

KAYAK SAU
Arluk IV Tesla
Solstice ST & GT
Kyooks, Tornak

*

FULL MOON

PADDU
Thurs., Sept. 7 &'
Fri., Sept. 8

*

GAU.ERY FOR PERFORMANCE ART
3203 Grace Point Square
is looking for theatrical children
between 6 & 13 yrs. old to
participate this fall in an original
theatre production.
Tues. & Thurs. 3:30-5:30
starting Sept. 12
"TRUTH OR FANTASY"
Co-directed by Denise Bertrand
&Yvonne Adalian.
ALSO:
lmprov classes begin again on
Saturdays starting Sept. 16 different times for different ages
(6-16 yr. olds)
OPEl HOUSE & REGISTRATIIfll
Sat., Sept. 9, 9:30 am.-11 am.
For details call 653-9454

~~~;~
tne
~ Sinaers
1

1995 Season begins
at the High School
Music Room on
Tuesday, Sept. 12 at
7:00pm.
If you are a tenor or a
bass and love to sing,
please call Uoyd at
537-1211.
New sopranos and altos
welcome by audition.
11/36

~
Salt Spring Centre School
KINDERGARTEN
THROUGH GRADE 9
Smaller classes, equestrian
program, dance with Robbyn
and Elly, band program,
Japanese and French language, non-denominational
values education, outstanding teaching staff. Why wait?
Call Shannon Classen at 5379522 for more information.
11/36

THE BODY AS AGUIDE FOR
CUI THERAPEUTIC JOURNEY
In this dance/movement group
participants listen to inner
impulses of the body and allow
authentic movement to unfold.
Movement experiences and
images are verbally reflected.
Note: no previous dance
experience regyjred.

FACIUTATOR:
BEATRIX SATZINGER, MA,
CGCA Counsellor &

DanceJMovement Therapist

cf;JJJ~~
KETTLE
VALLEY
SPECIAL

5 DAYS from SEPT. 28
Join Hal Wright & Kay
for a fun tour through
the Kettle Valley and
onwards. Many sightseeing highlights
including a ride on the
newly restored Shay
Locomotive, Kalamalka
Lake, an orchard
studio, a former bordello, gardens, ranche.s,
and the house of an
earl - lots more tool
Filling Up Fast!

"SHOWBOAT"

Some tickets left for
show & overnight stay
at the Sylvia Hotel
Dec. 6 & 7!
Call Kay at
653-4117 for
details
11/36

Kunzang Dechen Oselling

is happy to announce the visit of
Yangsi RiOIJOChe,
the incarnation of Venerable
Kalu Rinpoche, founder of
K.D.O.L.
Wednesda'{, SeJ)t. 20 at 2 pm.
CHENREZIG EMPOWERMENT
(and REFUGE VOWS) at
K.D.O.L., 268 Mt. Tuam Road.
Thursday, Sept. 21 , 5-7:00
pm. CHILDREN'S BLESSING
and POTLUCK DINNER at
G.I.S.S. on Rainbow Road in
the Multi-Purpose Hall. (Adults
even if unaccompanied by
children are welcome too)
Friday,~, Sept. 21 - 2 pm.
MILARE..A TSOK OFFERING
AT K.D.O.L. (offerings of food
and candles are appropriate)
All donations to support these
events are tax-deductible. All
events are without charge.

J/if.,r
OPEN DAILY
10 am - 5 pm

6 Monday Evening Sessions
6:30 pm. - 8:30 pm.
Sept. 18 - Oct. 30
Information & Registration
653-2092, 537-5203 (mess.)

9 June - 17 Se pt.
Mahon Hall, Ganges

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

aEARANCE TABlE
starting
September7

•

"END OF SFASON"

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

Delightful creations by
local Potters, Painters,
j ewellers, Woodworkers,
Clothing Designers and
much morel/
11/36

17 EDUCATION

11 COMING EVENTS

BETTER WRITING skills mean
better grades. 'Professional,
Salt Spring Island
published writer can help you
Home Support
improve your proficiency with
spelling, grammar, usage and
Services Society
composition. Secondary school
ANNUAL GENERAL
and post-secondary level tutorMEETING
ing available. Rates negotiable.
~onday,Sapt. 11,1995
Phone Sandra, 537-9631.
10:00am.
TUTORING . EXPERIENCED
Board Room
teache r.
All
subjects .
Elementary level. High school:
Uonel Beech Annex
English social studies, history,
llehlnd Lady Minto Hosp.
geography, study skills . 537Salt Spring Island Home
9440.
Support Services
SPANISH CLASSES. For beginSociety is a non-profit
ners or people who know
poquito espanol; intermediate,
Society which provides
advance and conversation. We
Island residents with
will start Sept. 18. Call eves.
home support services,
Diana Gutierrez 653-4847.
meals-on-wheels, and
A NEW CAREER? Trained
the H. E.A.L.I. Alert
apartment/condominium manSystem. The Agenda will
agers needed - all areas. We
can train you right nowl Free job
include Annual Reports,
placement assistance. For inforFinancial Statements
mation, brochure, call 681-5456,
and elections to the
1-800-665-8339.
Board of Directors. All
BE A SUCCESSFUL writer and
residents of Salt Spring
- write for money and pleasure
while learning how. You get indiIsland are invited to
vidual tuition from professional
become merrbers of the
writers on all aspects of writing Society by registering at
romances, short stories, radio
the meeting.
and TV scripts, articles and children's stories. Write, call or fax
32/36
today for our Free Book "How
To Be A Successful Writer".
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829. Fax:
14 COMMUNITY
1 (613) 749-9551 . The Writing
SERVICES
School, 38 McArthur Ave., Suite
2381, Ottawa, ON. K1 L 6R2.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
rneet Saturdays 7-8 pm, QUICK & EASY Tax Courses.
Community
Centre; Build your career/earning potenWednesdays , 7-8 pm. Central tial by self-study. Free Brochure.
Office across from Elementary 1 (204) 956-7161 ; 1-800-219School. For information, call 1- 8889; fax: 1 (204) 949-9429 .
Jacks Institute 902- 167
383-3553.
Lombard Ave. . Winnipeg ,
ACOA (ADULT Children of Manitoba, R3B OV3.
Alcoholics) meet Wednesdays
at 7:30 p.m., S.S. Commumty
23 IN MEMORIAM
Centre; Thursday, 1 p.m.,
Fulford. Children of dysfunctional families very welcome.
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual supIN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
port. Call537-9237 or 537-5264.
In B.C. & Yukon, the Canadian
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
Cancer Society supports
patients by the Order of the
research, education and patient
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
services. Moil gifts to Cancer
Roberts, 653-4655.
Society, 207-225 Conodo Ave.,
SS TELECOM SOCIETY is a
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
non-profit organization dediinclude nome of person being
cated to enhancing communicahonoured or nome of deceased
tions infrastructure and educaand where to send cords.
tion on the Gulf Islands.
Contact: Cameron Smith 604537-4312,
e-mail :
GOODMAN-JONES
ccsmith@pinc.com; snail mail:
Box 769, Ganges PO, SSI, B.C.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
V8K 2W3 . Cash donations
lTD.
gratefully accepted . ISCU
is pleased to announce
#996595.
that we now honour any
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring and all Memorial Society
toll-free 1-604-975-7054.

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

Memberships. For Funeral
Service, Cremation,
Memorial Services, Burial
or Grave Markers call:

SaltSpring 537-2317or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2235 or
539-5770
Pender
629-3312

GOODMAN-JONES
537-2923

Ladies only -

71IE ONLYINDEPENDENT
FUNERAL HOME

Paul Jones - President
Dee Kinney - Manager

26 LEGALS

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

PUBLICATION
REQUEST
RE: CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given
that an application will be
made to the Director of Vital
Statistics for a change of
name, pursuant to the provisions of the "Name Act"
by me : TERRIE ANNE
McAUGHTRIE, 241 Roland
Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2B7, telephone number 653-9653, as follows, to
change my name from
McAUGHTRIE ,
Terrie
Anne,
to
GABRIEL,
Maryanna. Dated this 25th
day of August , 1995.
Signed
by
Terrie
McAughtrie.

29 LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: WATER pump on
Beaver Point Road, August 25.
537-5852.

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
(former home of Island
Savings Insurance)

PASSPORT
PHOTOS
Black and White
or Colour
While you wait!
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

537·9917

32 MEETINGS
MACINTOSH USER gr oup .
meeting, first Wednesday of
every month. 7:30 pm at the
Driftwood office. Anyone welcome. Call Patti for more information. 537-1790.

•oN CA181.Y

NOW DOING
FI.ASHINGIII
All YOUR BENDING
NEEDS?
Call 537-208.4 early
morning, early evening or
537-2278 shC?P phone.
Located at
.401 Robinson Rd.

35136

DID YOU KNOW?
Salt Sprl119 I•..IICI
United Church
has space available for
meetings • classes
• concerts • workshops
• rehearsals • dinners
• you name it!

WI HAVI1
3 halls {varying sizes)
• full kitchen facilities
• audio/visual equipment
• great acoustics

Conveniently located in
downtown Ganges.

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
Take advantage of
record high log prices.
For an estimate on
your timber value
please contact

J. Langdon Logging
select logging in the
Gulf Islands since 1975.
Local references available.

Call 537·9327
after 6:00 p.m.

35/tfn

(,eda/t

(j

J'e ad

IU SOH I

BOOK NOW!
Call 537·5812
32/36

NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
.......,.,
Small Meetings and
Wedding Receptions on
picturesque St. Mary Lake.

.......,.,

SS.HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Monthly Meeting
September 12 - 2:30 PM.

CENTRAL HALL
Speaker: JONATHAN
YARDLEY, "SSI Heritage
Buildings"

VIsitors Welcome

Socialize in our large
Beachhouse or on the
Sundeck.
.......,.,
FOR INFORMATION AND
RESERVATIONS CALL KAREN

537.,2205
35/40

Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please coli 537-5538 or
653-4699. Babysilting prcMded.

Alanon/Alateen -

SERVING THE GULF
ISLANDS SINCE 1955

A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information coli
653-4288 or 537-2941 .

26 LEGALS

P~BJ-Jt&~.PN

14/tfn

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
•cATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT•
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam• gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include names and addresses of recipient, next of kin and
donor for tax receipt.
Scholarships, land for parks,
and relief of hardship are but
a few directions in which your
foundation serves the community. Please mail donations
and requests for information
to The Salt Spring Island
Foundation, #2 - 11 0 Purvis
Lane, Salt Spring Island, V8K
2S5 or call Bob Rush at 5372501.

RE: CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given
that an application will be
made to the Director of Vital
Statistics for a change of
name, pursuant to the provisions of the "Name Act"
by me: DORIS INGRID
BOZIC, General Delivery,
Ganges P.O., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2P1, telephone number 604-537 2840, as follows, to change
my name from BOZIC,
Doris Ingrid, to MASLO,
Doris. Dated this 24th day
of August, 1995. Signed by
Doris Bozic.

17 EDUCATION
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers correspondence co urses for the
ce rtificat e of Counselling
Studies to begin September 30.
For a brochure phone toll-free 180(). -665-7044.

+

The Canadian Red Cross Society

34 NOTICES/ PERSONAL
EXPERT TREE climbers.
Homeschooling family will harvest your fruit for a share. Sazjo.
537-9616.
HAVE YOU seen heard or felt
angels in your life? Collecting
stories, wourd like to know of
your experience. Send to
Angelic Quest, Box 346 Ganges
PO, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V9
SPEAKeasy GROUP - organizational mtg. Sept. 7, 7:30 p.m.
Driftwood office, 328 Lower
Ganges Road. This is an informal group of people who meet
to practise and improve their
speaking skills. Come be a part
of this year's programming!

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL
SEWING MACHINES & Sergers
at Sharon's, Grace Point
Square, 537-4014. Island agent
for Sawyer Se wing Centre,
Victoria.
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
100% CALIFORNIA JUICE now
available. Place your order
today! September special 5% off
28-day wines. Any questions?
Please feel free to call me at
Salt Spring U Brew, 537-5170
(next to Driftwood)
ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST -IT PAYS!
Call Jeff, Damaris or Carol
537-9933

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

~

GRACE

PO][NT

(5~uattl
fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. for reservations, phone
537-2059

Before you

LOG

Talk te tile Hyer, for
curr..t . .rket prke

SAlT SPRING
TIMBER
653·4243
1·100·969·LOGS

L

CLA~.)lr ltU.)

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

35 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAl

KWIK KERB - own your own
business. PIT or F/T. Installing
on-site, continuous concrete,
landscape edging, total equip·
ment, provem system, training.
1-800-667·KERB (5372).
I GOVERNMENT

FUN DS .
' Government assistance pro! grams information available. For
your new or existing business.
Take advantage of the governlong and short sleeved
ment grants and loans. Call 1800-505-8866.
handpainted shirts.
MOM'S PANTRY Products (food
~
products) is expanding &
featuring
requires sales representatives
MEG BUCKLEY'S
for home parties & fundraising .
latest pottery
Excellent home based business
opportunity f/t or p/t. Call 1-800·
~
350-6667.
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-5
SURFACE DOCTOR franchise
Open SUNDAY 11-4
established , low investment,
By the Post Office
over
80
franchises .
537-4525
Resurface/ restore fibreglass,
acrylic, ceramic , porce lai n,
NO G.S.T.
wood, metal. Ex1ensive markets:
35/36
resi dential , houses , apts .,
hotels, hospitals. Exclusive terri41 PERSONALS/ BUSINESS tories. (604) 922-4393. Visit our
PNE Entrepreneur Expos Booth,
EVANLY -RAYS
Psychic Sept. 16/17.
Answers .
Rated #1 in SCHNEIDER 'S POPCORN
Canada ... live gifted psychics. Parties actively seeking repreFind out now about love, money, sentatives to market exciting
career & lucky #'s. 18+, $2.99 popcorn products, If you are
min. 24 hrs 1-900-451-4055.
In terested in a home-based
THREE PRETTY roommates business earning extra income
have exciting personal photos to call: 1-800-665-6484.
share! Free discrete info. Call 3 YEAR OLD network marketing
toll-free 1-800-93KAREN or company based in langley, B.C.
write: Box 670GB, Kelown a, has distributors earnmg in
B.C. V1 Y 7P2. Adults only.
excess of $50,000 per month. If
DOMINANT PUBLICATIONS, you consider yourself a serious
601-1755 Robson Street, networker I would like to talk to
Vancouver, B.C. Canada, V6G you 1-800-749-9462, ext. 1002.
3B7.
A lternate
Lifestyle HIGH PROFIT Victoria Gift
Publisher.
Show for sale. 2-day show nets
NORTH AMERICA'S Psychic over $38,000 . An excellent '
source. Why wait when we have part-time business. Easy
the answers you need now! Go tur~key , vendor will assist.
direct to the source and speak Asking $38,000. 1-80-487-4,140.
live to the top psychics in the
MODERN COLD storage
country! Call 1-800-626-4343
seedling warehouse , flow
less than $2.80/min . Visa,
through stock, business for sale,
Mastercard.
Clearwater, B.C. Steel frame
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC answers. building, 4 .99 acres, offers to
Friends of thousands, multi-tal- $900,000. Coldwell Banker
ented international psychics. (604) 674-3999.
Relationships, future.l._!mance, SALESPEOPLE NEEDED to
career, live 24 hours. ~ .99/min .
sell toys, gifts, home decor for C
18+. 1-900-451-3783.
& M Gifts. Two full colour cataPSYCHIC MASTERS! Genuine IOQues. Exclusive items, low
Canadian Psychics tell all. prtces, no investment. Call
Answers on romance, wealth, 1 (519) 258-7905, fax: 1 (519)
career, lucky #s. Live & 258-0707.
Personal. 1-900-451-3778, 24
hrs. 18+. $2.99 min. I.C.C.
55 HElP WANTED
UNEXPLAINED
POWER!
Psychic tells you things you may SPECIAL COUPLE wanted for
not even want to know! 1-900- housekeeping, cooking, and
870-2217 . $2.99 per minute. estate management. Candidates
18+
must be willing to live in excepECKANKAR TEACHES simple tional surroundings full time on
spiritual exercises to experience the
Saanich
Peninsula,
the Light and Sound of God. Vancouver Island. Pleasant
These exercises also help us in atmosphere, small family with
dreams and soul travel. Info and plenty of pets. Attractive accommodations and salary commenfree book call: 1-800-667-2990.
IT'S DELICIOUS! It's hilarious! surate with experience. Must be
It's not phone sex! Don't be a professional, seek a permanent
jerk, off the couch and dial. 1- position and have own trans900-451-4833, $2.99/min. Win portation. Resume, references
and interview a must. Please
cash, call now.
send resume to Ideal Position,
PO Box 20117, 4-9769 Fifth
Street, Sidney, BC V8L 5C9.
42 TRAVEl
EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN caregiver required for 65 yr. old gentleman who has had a stroke.
Responsibilities include personal care and housekeeping.
The fusl visit<x was an accidenlal
Contact 537-1142 or 537-9453.
IOI.IrS named Clriilopbec
Columbus. A natioo of over 700
WAITER/ESS FOR pub, dining
Islands and Cays with powder blue
room and lounge at the Harbour
white beadles & incredibly clear
House Hotel please reply in peraqua-blue waters. Visit the
son to the front desk.
Cornmonwl:alth of the Bahamas.
FULL
TIME HELP required to
Air only Vancouver to Nassau
machine and assemble cabinets
return from $569.00, taxes extra.
and doors. Call Mike Reynolds.
See us for full details.
Dom Mfg. & Sales. 537-5648.
CAREER
OPPORTUN ITY
inside. sales . We require a
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE
motivated energetic individual to
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
join our team of successful
advertising experts! Excellent
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:.30 p.m.
communication & previous sales
SallO a.m.- 2 p.m.
experience an asset. Replies:
537·5523
Regional
Manager . Now
Toll free I·I00-71!1·S511
Newspapers, 418-6th St., New
Westminster, V3L 3B2.
42/36

EVA TRAVEL

CaiiH flnt .t

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M·f 9 •-4:30 • Sat 9 -.-2
42/lfn

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
NEWEST BUSINESS opportunity. Products for the environment. Have your own distributorship, work 12 hours per week.
Income potential $5,000. +
/week. Call Ron Bidewell, collect
(604) 951 -2524, Surrey, B.C.

S. MADILL LTD. requires H.D.
Field Service Mechanics & H. D
Shop Mechanics. These challenglnQ positions require individuals with superior technical abilities and above-average communication and people skills.
Preference for these positions
will be given to persons who
have experience with grapple
yarders, cable and hydraulic log
loaders , rock drills and other
miscellaneous logging eguipment. The successful applicant
must be able to write detailed
reports and work effectively with
supervisory staff and customers.
Qualified, candidates may submit a detailed resume to include
references and a handwritten
cover letter to : S. Madill Ltd .,
P.O. Box 4300, Nanaimo, B.C.
V9R SM6.

55 HElP WANTED
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER
required five days per week
near Fulford Inn. Must have
drivers licence. lnquireies 6534186.

~ TRU.>T

The Islands Trust is seeking individuals to take minutes at Local Trust
Committee Meetings a nd
Public Hearings, and to
deliver Public Hearing
Notices, on a casual basis.
Interested indi viduals
should be able to either
take short-hand, speed
write, or type 65 wpm .
using a laptop computer,
which will be suppl ied.
Knowledge
of
Wordperfect for Windows ,
Version 6.0 is preferred.
Islands Trust staff will provide briefing on our organization and the minute-takin9 process. Prospective
mtnute-takers must be
bondable and have good
verbal and written communication skills. The hourly
rate is $14.65.
Please send your resume,
detailinr;~ background and
appropnate skills to:

ISLANDS TRUST

#1206, 115 Fulo~anges

Rd. Salt Spring Island,
B .C . VSK 2T9

60 WORK WANTED
DAN THE Man w ith a Van .
Moving, deliveries, hauling, yard
wQI1(, clean ups- I do it afll 5379728.
MATURE
EXPERIENCED
health care worker seeking livein position for elderly gent or
lady. 1-604-4n-0048.
REGISTERED
L.P.N. will
do home nursing. 14 years
acute care experience. 2 years
intermediate care, paliative care.
Available days or even ings.
Current licence 537-5804 or
537-5725.
ASHBOURNE PROPERTY
Maintenance Yard & Garden
Work. lawns cut, repairs, painting, pressure washing, driveway
sealing, gutters cleaned , moss
removed , house cleaning, etc.
Seniors discounts. 537-9812.
Total home and garden
improvement.
PETER BLACKMORE - World
famous on Salt Spring for excellent home renovations. Please
call. 537-4382.
NEED HELP with planning, permits, regulations, drawings?
Carpenter with 30 years experience available. Free estimates.
Ken French 537-9942.
HOUSE WATCH. A new service
offered by Ashbourne Property
Maintenance. For peace of
mind, security, and safety, let us
take care of your house while
you are away on vacation. Low
weekly/monthly fee. 537-9812.
HOUSECLEANING, RELIABLE,
speedy, and spotless. Call Tanja
for information 653-4605.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1995 • :J1

131 CLEANING SERVICES

110 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

~

SALT SPRING
ESSO
COMPLETE AUTOMODVE REPAIRS
nres

<§>

RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING SERVI

Batteries
Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30am.- 7 pm.
Sat 8am -7pm; Sun 9om -6pm.
Corner of Rainbow Rd. &JacksonAve.
tfn

PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

tfn

Upholstery
& Carpet
Clean1ng
• 19 yrs. experience
• IICRC certified

c"'

~:J''c[~~..d
GULF ISLANDS CARPET
lo UPHOLSTERY CARE
One 1Mtr.her 537-4944

537-2513

134 CONCRETE

on mufflers. brakes,
shocks and front end parts
Dllt ,,.,.,.,.. , llat!

Serving the Gulf lalanda
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

290 Park Drive
8-5-537-9221

M·F,

33

122 CHARTERS

Let's Go SaiUng
Together on my

32' TRIMARAH
I am Serge. 50,000
miles on the oceans are
not enough for me!
I am very flexible, my
rates are low and we'll
have a lot of fun.
Call me on my pager,
(604) 918-6002
131 ClEANING SERVICES
WINDOW CLEANER seeking
work . Over 20 years experience. Phone John 537-4465.

1ffe 4 ue

*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* DRAIN TILE
*CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

Parallel
llind1
•
1nc~

Rainbow Road
Box 456, Ganges, B.C.
lfn

143/a.e.tfn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

148 ElECTRICAl

ACCENT BS:1RIC LTD.
ANDRE 537·2156

537-5247-537-5092
Salt Spring Island

COMMITIIEIIT IS THE
I'IIICEJ.ESS IIISIIEDIEIITJ

150 EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING, serious landscaping and ponds. Most reasonable rates! Now available for
work! Also selective logging.
653-9258.

w..

151 EYEGLASSES

"QUAUlY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspnng w~.

Salt Spr1ng Is.• B.C. V8K 2G6
SerUng Salt Spring for 32 ~

537-2946
131/tfn

Telephone
537-5463
!In

• Providing competent
cleaners for your home.
• Maid Service for dinner

BESLEY ROSE
< < ) '...: '-o

parties

I IU

'<

I I< l '...:

Custom
Homebuilder

• El.ECTROWX
Supplies & Service

18yean
experieoce

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERAll.
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

152 FIREWOOD

KONIG & SON

RONBESLEY

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

FURNITURE

*

53 7-9631

for In-Home
Appointment

137 CONTRACTORS

(11~0)

• Window Cleaning
• Commercial/
Residential Floors
CALL DARREN

Shutters, Verticals,
Venetians and Blinds
of all Kinds

Call537-2066

c~

1aito..W
• Carpet Care

ARCHITEGURE

•

TOP QUAUTY VERTICAL
OR HORIZONTAL

537-1737

537·2611

WINDOW
CLEANERS

SCHEDUUNG
COST CONTROL

143 DRAPERIES

Brian & Lorna Tolman

* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

ALLEN JURY
Designer
30 years experience in al aspects of
planning, design and construction of
unique residential, commercial and
inslifutional projects

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
Moorings installed & inspected.
H ull Clean ing & in spection ,
props & zincs replaced, salvage,
underwater video. 537-9449.

THE BLINDS GlJYS

CALL HELSET
DESIGN
537·1037, ask for Jim.

INTERIORS

Perry Booth

GANGES AUTO
MARINE

LET'S GET STARTED!

•

653·4678

Great selection of styles,
colours and fabrics.
I'll come to your home with
samples, measure and give
free estimates on any
window blinds you require.
lrutallation Semce

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

LIFETIME WARRANTY

Gerry Bourdin
or office

WINDOW BUNDS

1"t1 hfn

tfn

Ucenced Mechanics

653·4437

40% OFF

115 Desmond Cresc...

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR

* COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
*ADDITIONS

142 DIVING

• Truck p<Mered service

• Certified Body Men
• Expert
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Glass Work
• ICBC Claims
• Rust Check Service

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.

Car/Truck Interiors
Boats/R.V.s

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS
Bring your sketches &
ideas and together we 'll
design (or upgrade) your
dream home. Through the
use of computer-aided
drafting, we'll quickly produce the work ing drawings you' ll take to your
contractor.

St4ltt 2

137 CONTRACTORS

GULF ISLAND

JANITOR SERVICE

*

137/36

~No.or
I

We also offer

TREATMENT

137·9841
tfn

w1 compensate owner

537-9531
rely oo

skin lo tell
y when to get
out of the sun. By the time
your skin huns, serious suninduced damage has
occurred -i ncreasing your
risk of developing wrinkles
and skin cancer.
CANAili AN

CARPET GUARD

FI~WOOD

::a.l4{.tflls
c~
..petftlve
& el altle
FI~~D LOGS W~IITED

l)tKMJ\lOLCKiY
ASSOCIATION

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered

537·4161
23/lfn

LLA~~ltltU~
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231 TREE SERVICE

176 MUSIC LESSONS

156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING
GARDENS BEAUTIFUL, Total
lawn maintenace, pruning,
rototilling large or raised beds.
We do it all! Complete Garden
Service. Call Murray Reid. 5375501.

160 HEALTH & FITNESS
JUDO!
A martial art, an
Olympic sport, and fitness education. Kids, teens, and adult
co-ed classes. Call Parks and
Rec, 537-4448 for more info.

162 INSULATION

Gulf Is(;{nds

Cuit~gudio

All styles offu\'tar playing
including folk, pop/rock, jazz
and blues improvisation.
Electric bass. Toronto
Conservatory exam preparation for classical guitar graded certificates. Special group
classes for beginners and
children. Private or group
instruction in Harmony,
Theory and Songwriting for
all instrumentalists and
vocalists. Voice and repertoire coaching.
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION •
INSTRUMENT RENTALS
AND SALES
Rental plans for student
level instruments starting at
$15/monthly.limited I of
spaces available. Please call
Lloyd or Diana at:
537-1281
176138

183 PAINTING

TOM
VOLQUARDSifnE
537·5188
P.O. Box385

• Marine
• Commercial
• Domestic
CAU DON MACKEY
Grace Point Square
537-5837

Shop

~

537-5263

•. ·

Eliminate the need for
difficult mitre cuts.

. . SALT SPIING

U!IJ MEDICAL SUPPLY
For all your home
health care supplies.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
BONACRES PRODUCE featuring dill cukes - picked, 60¢/lb. '
Fresh corn. Also: new red potatoes, frozen lamb/ducks/geese.
Orders. 537-9464.
KNOTH'S FINE Foods is now
handling a large selection of
fancy jars and bottles for canning. Ideal for those special preserves you like to give as gifts.
Please call Christel to see our
selection. Phone 537-9760.

ackto
School
Lunches

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces & more.

Mon.•Frl. 1 G-5

Sat. by •ppolntment
Upper Ganges Centre

537·1990

Start with the ·

MOBILE
MARKET
Mond6y . Saturday 9-6
Creekside on McPhillips

Check out our new
tin

Serving Vancouver Island
and the Gulf Islands ...

537-1784

Moulding Corner

.....__..,;,P~rograml

300 ANTIQUES

& p•lntlng

~

195 PLUMBING & HEATING

··.~~ ~ ··

"GOING SOFT
AROUND THE EDGES"

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

TERRACOTTA POTTERY from
Women 's Co-op in Indonesia
still available from Elaine 653·
4239 or Gillian 537-1948.

~~

SSI,ICVIlm
...
.
.

325 CRAFTS

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

BUILDINGS FROM Future
Q20x50 $5975. 035 x 60
$8810. A30x 38 $7626. S25 x
40 $7271. Ends, sliding door
Wayne Langley included. Arches only 042 x 54
$6943. 042 x 66 $8543. GST,
GUt Island li'ee Services
freight to Vancouver. 1-800-668•O.ngerou• tr•••·
5111 .
• Sectional r•movat
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
• Topping • Llmblng
• Viawa • Houaa aitaa
than wood'. Quonset-straightwall quonset, structural steel
Fully lnaurad
buildings.
B.C . company, we
537-9662
won't be undersold. Service and
satisfaction
guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-800tin
565-9800.
239 UPHOLSTERY
CABINETS IN stock, countertops/vanities also. Kitchen Craft
BLACK TULIP Furnishings - Factory outlet. Cash & carry
custom re-upholstery, slipcov- cabinet warehouses : ''4278
ers, etc. Your imagination is the Lougheed, Burnaby 298-9277
only limit. Call Ellen for appoint- .. 19700 Bypass Langley 534ment 653-9125.
7273 .. 800 Cloverdale Ave .,
Victoria 475-1159 .. 561-11th
Ave., Campbell River 287-8787
.. 1868 ~all Rd., Kelowna 8606638 • 2580 Bowen Rd.,
Nanaimo 756-9229 .. 12111
&~ffi01SIER'(
Bridgeport, Richmond 279-9691
..3566 Massey, Prince George,
Custom Upholstery
561-2240.

Ganges PO&t Office

W•ll INiperlng

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

163 INSURANCE

ANTIQUE. KITCHEN woodstove
with bunwarmer , oven and
nickle-plated finish. Excellent
conditio~. $1500. 537-9446.

;1J;\1·~~
'<' <..,. _ ,.• :,?.~r
;; ..•.
:---t.~

.:.. . , . ·· ·· riSu ·-· . ..
·.

;t~··

.'..:; . ~= ·'

All Classes
Of Insurance

FOR SALE: used appliances freezer $75; washer $100; dryer
$100. 537-5972.

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

304 AUTOMOTIVE
68 CHEVY 2 ton wanted for
parts. Call Pro Tech. 748-5665.
ENGINES REBUILT from $995.
Engine remanufact ure from
$1095. 6 months to pay, 6 yr.
120,000 km . limited warranty.
Bond Mechanical, building
engines for 28 years. 872-0641 ,
8 am-8pm., 7 days.

(1972) Ud.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday • Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700
P.O. Box 540, Ganges, B.C.
tfn

165 LAWYERS
WE TAKE the fear out of ICBC.
Major ICBC injury claims. Joel
A. Waner, trial lawyer for 25
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency fees . Simon,
Waner & Adler.

171 MISC. SERVICES
HEARTHSTONE . ON-LINE
marketplace for local craftspeople. Have your own Web page
on the Internet! Phone 537-4312
for particulars.
INTIMIDATED BY the need to
put it in writing? Professional,
published writer can help with
copy-writing, editing, proof-reading. Business correspondence,
brochures, press releases, letters to the editor, or tutoring.
Call Sandra, 537-9631 .

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-2167

305 BOATS & MARINE

203 RENTALS

~IN
BOW
\.~~NTALS LTD.
HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. -5:30p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays
10 a.m. · 4 p.m.

Equipment Rental
Sales & Service
AGENT FOR:

~
lnl:k rental

SCOOTER RENTALS
RESERVE AHEAD

364 Lower Ganges Rood
(Next to GVM)
tfn

207 ROOFING

ROOFING
tin

176 MUSIC LESSONS

"

195/lfn

Shake 'n' Shingle
RE-ROOF
NEW REPAIRS

CHILDREN'S CHOIR, pop youth
vocal ensemble, guitar class,
sightsinging and reading for the
choral singer. Classes starting
soon, see under coming events.

RONCAIBERY

CLEAR
THE AIR

Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1981
Box 1187, Ganges, B.C.

Reduce air
~

..~·ffV<!'

pollution

from residential
~
woodsmoke
and auto emissions with tips
from the Association.

T

B.C. Lung Association
Box 34009. Soaoion 0
Vancouver. B.C. V6J 4M?

• Free Estimates
• 5 Year Warranty
• Could Save $$$!

537-2084

tin

~~
EMERGENCY REPAIRS
• Shake • Shingle • Metal
• Torch on • Skylights
New Construction and Reroofs
WAYNE SIMONS
537-1312

MONTAGUE
HARBOUR
Marina, Galiano Island, has new
owners. Marine fuels. Open
daily. 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. 539-5733.
7.5 HONDA OUTBOARD, reg.
shaft, less than 10 hrs. use, just
serviced by Honda dealer $895
obo; 2 Mustang #SH475 Orange
Cruiser suits, 1 xx large, 1
medium, never worn $225 each
obo; women's large, red
Mustang MC1601 Navtelle
floater jacket, never worn $125
obo; Class •c• industrial first aid
kit, ideal for serious boater $50
obo. Phone 537-4392.
16' ALUMINUM boat, motor and
trailer, for sale. 537-5028.
BEAUTIFUL LITTLE 14-1/2
Thermaglass with 40 hp.
Evinrude & trailer & Seagull.
$1795 obo. 537-2030 after 6
pm.
SALT SPRING 'S Largest Boat
Broker. We buy & sell used
boats & motors. Dealer for
Nissan outboards with 2 year
warranty-Commercial
or
Pleasure . Ross The Boss
Mobile Marine Service. "We are
·as far away as your phone•.
537-9908.
HYDRAULIC WINCH for fish
boat or larger pleasure vessel.
Call for info. 653·4877. Worth
$1600, will sell $900.
KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
We come to youl Complete
Marine Service & Repair.
Inboards,
Outboards,
Sterndrives & Diesels. Complete
diving services. 537-9449.
12' RUNABOUT, 1993 18HP
outboard, canopy, controls, gas
tanks, padded seats, trailer,
$1950. 537-1749.
16' SAILBOAT "WAYFARER";
Classic Mahogany plywood; 2
sails, on trailer; excellent condition. Honda 8 hp (separate)
$4200. 537-4045 or 922-5730.
15' K&C Thermog lass 50 hp
Mere with trailer $1900 obo.
537-2246 evenings.

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Reach us on Raven Net to

place your classified ad!

315 CARS & TRUCKS
1988 GMC S15 pickup with cap,
box mat, hitch, rustless, very
reliable $4500. 537-1182.
1985 CHEV S-10 pickup, crewcab, diesel, 55 mpg. $3,300.
537-2620.
92 MAZDA 323 S.E. - standard,
sunroof, green. $7,500. 62,000
kms. 537-0721 .
1978 FORD FAIRMONT stationwagon, 6 cyl., auto. Alum .
Mustang wheels. Reliable transportation. $850. 537-4993.
1983 SUBARU GL wagon , 4
w.d. New C.V. joints, new body
work , runs great. $2800 obo.
537-5503.
1985 CHEV SPECTRUM 4 dr.
grey, $1100.537-91 81 .
78 VOLVO S/WAGON , standard, Good condition, $1300:
Aristocrat 13 ', Travel Trailer
$1200 obob 537-0748.
1984 PLYMOUTH RELIANT,
runs well, body very good condition. $500. 537-5278.
1966 DODGE power wagon ,
4x4, short box pick-up truck. 3
spd. automatic, good rubber! Big
rubber! Original miles on body.
65,000, engine changed to a
440, with cam! $5,000. 6534877. Also camper, sleeps 4,
icebox, 3 burner propane stow~.
fits this truck, $300. Great package - have lots of fun this summarl
1987 HYUNDAI Stellar. Good
condition . $3,000 obo. 5371981.
1981 FORD F250 TRUCK. 350
cc V8 Camper special; heavy
springs; propane/gas extended
cab; bucket seats; radial tires.
Well maintained $5500. 5374045 or 922-5730.
1986 TOYOTA TERCEL SR5,
station wagon, four wheel drive,
120,000 kms. Very good condition. $4,900. 537-4726.
68 CHEVY 2 ton wanted for
parts. Call Pro Tech. 748-5665.
1981 GMC 3/4 ton crew cab .
White. $1500 obo. 537-2140.
85 MONTE CARLO. 2 dr., V8,
auto. Loaded. $3200. 537-9641 .
86 PLYMOUTH LE Station
Wagon . 4 cyl., auto. $2000. 5379641 .
89 HONDA ACCORD EX!, 4
door, white with burgundy interior. AT, PW, POL, P. sunroof,
air, fold down rear seat, Alpine
alarm, immaculate condition .
96,000 k. $10,500. 537-5876, 610 p.m.

WANTED•••
89-94 model cars or trucks
to purchase for cash or will
consign. We will pay top
dollar for the right vehicle.
Call collect Hindle Pontiac
Buick, Duncan at 748-4331
315/lfn

335 FURNITURE
FOR SALE: daybed w/trundle &
2 mattresses. In excellent condition. $450. 537-5907.
EIGHT PIECE bedroom suite.
Country French style, cherry
wood, $950. Eight piece dining
room suite, classic style, solid
Pecan, $800. 537-1 481 .
PINE FURNITURE. No particle
board. Choose from bedroom
suites, bunk beds, bookcases,
wardrobes, desks and much
more. Proudly made on
Vancouver Island. The Pine
Factory, 618 Herald Street,
Victoria, 383-1857 and 5201
Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan,
746-8886.

340 GARAGE SALES
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 9,
rain or shine! If you are an interior designer or collector of decorative household objects (of
wor1d-ranQing origins), you won't
want to mtss this wonderful sale.
Many gift-quality items, as new
and stm packaged. Also: kaleidoscopes, oddments, baskets,
kitchen and hostess stuff,
silkscreen, floral, and art supplies, stereo equipment, car
seats (2), and other typical
garage sale paraphernalia. At
130 Bittancourt Road (garage
entrance) . Sale starts 9am, (no
early birds please)
SAT., SEPT. 9. 176 Menhinick,
9-1. A variety of all/good/stuff.
No junk. Rain cancels . 6539412.

BAPTIST
CHURCHYARD
SALE
520 Lower Ganges Rd.
Sale starts at 9 am on
Saturday, Sept. 9. Items
include sports equipment,
furniture, major
appliances, etc. All proceeds to the Baptist
Church Building Fund.
Lots of parking, tours of
the new building.

.Anew

340136

spirit of
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• Van conversions I driving
aids
• Ufts I elevators
stairglides I ramps
• Barrier-free -renos
• Maintenance & service
• Rentals I lease-to-own

... we are here to meet all your
mobility and accessibility needs.

NEW EXPANDED LOCATION
#1 0 • 9843 Second Street,
Sidney, B.C.
343/42

350 MISC. FOR SALE
TIFFANY LAMPS , lights and
bases now available through
Sunset Acoustic and Drywall .
Bent glass, Victorian, brass and
glass, Moravian stars and more.
Made by Mayda in USA. Call
537-5679 Jane.
LAWNMOWER. GAS powered
rotary. $80. 537-5298.

SEDNA, SEA Goddess playing
with baby belugas. Inuit
Alabaster Carving by Francis
Reuben. $1400 or wil trade for
equally interesting and valued
art. 537-5679.
PROPANE FURNACE from
motorhome. 20,000 BTU. $500.
537-9587.
AUCTION
SALES
every
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. our site,
across from Butler's - off
Keating X Road . 50 vehicles,
then household and miscellaneous. Terms, cash, approved
cheque, VISA, M/C. The BDF
Auction. 652-0064.
SPIRAL STAIRCASE, steel, thirteen 3' treads, inn er & outer
handrails. $500. 537-5298.
DO IT!!! Call Rhonda 653-4580
for information about Polar Bear
Water Distillers.
STEEL ENTRY unit: 3'x6'8' door
with sunburst 4-lite intemal grid;
2x14' sidelights with 764
gluechip glass. Built to fit 2x6
framin9. Needs some cleaning
and m1nor finish carpentry. Fits
68-1/2' rough opening. may be
viewed at Windsor J)tywood. Ask
for Ken or Mike. Retail Price:
$935. Asking $395.
ARTSPRING CONCERT Series:
The first concert of four, is on
Oct. 14, with The Gallery
Singers. They are wonderful,
just like King College choir.
I Ttekets now on sale at etcetera,
Sharon's, ArtSpring office and
the Sat. Marl<et. For infonnation
call 537-2125.
KARAOKE MR. Entertainment,
Canada's largest karaoke
dealer, has the largest selection
of singalong tapes and related
karaoke products. Call now for
our free catalogues 1-800-6617464.

~LJ"\..).)

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE
CORNELLOKI KIDS clothing &
Brio sand toys on sale at West
Of The Moon , 124 Lower
Ganges Road. 537-1 966.
RUG REHABILITATION! Tribal
Rugs
and
Kilims
from
Afghanistan, Turkey, Iran and
Mundo Maya. Traditional and
Navajo designs. Sid Filkow
Tribal Rugs and Kilims, ur:stairs,
Creekside on McPhillips Across
from Credit Union) 537-4 31 .
LOCAL ORGANIC fruit: pears
and prune plums now available
from the White Fig Orchard in
Vesuvius Bay 537-5791 .
PURE DELICIOUS water without a trip to the store. Distil your
own at home. 653-4580. Polar
Bear Water Distillers.
ART COLLECTORS "The Art of
Stephen Lowe' 60 magnificent
prints book as new no reprinting.
537-0847.
1994 GIANT ATX30 racing class
mountain bike . Beautiful ride.
Leave message for Mike at 6539393.
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber 1
stamps , made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
STORAGE TANKS, high-density
polyethylene: water storage
(house/vehicle); septic tanks; Dboxes; rainwater barrels (c/w
vented lid, strainer and threaded
drain); fish containment tanks,
available. Gulf Islands Septic
Ltd. 653-4013.
I BUY used guitars, any style,
for cash. 537-1211 .
SLIDING GLASS doors, interior
doors, bi-folds , mirror doors,
windows, screen doors, electric
baseboard heaters, fluorescent
lights. 537-9872.
KING SIZE waterbed, complete
with headboard, thermal-control
heater. Phone 653-4959.
WINDOWS 95. We make blinds
for windows of any year. The
Blinds Guys. 537-1737.
REPAIRS TO various kinds of
window blinds. The Blinds Guys.
537-1737.
FREEZER, 5 CU . FT. New,
$285. Truck topper, full sized,
black. Asking $485. Phone 5379443.
WANTED: COLLEGE instructor
seeks car pool, cost sharin~, 2
days a week to Victoria, vicmity
of U.Vic/Camosun. 537-0717.

s~

FLOORS
Wood Floors. Sp_ray

~~itQ

653-9468

ho'U;eandgard&

&

Pressurized Roller Pamting

JUST RELEASED! Fabulous
guides to: Huge Grocery
Savings $$$, Delicious Food,
Drastically Improved Intimacy,
Natural Healing! Real topics ,
real discounts. f -800-420-6884,
Ufestyle Books. Call today!

HEY, WINE&

BEER MAKERS••.
We want to reward
youwithournew
frequent user cards!
After 10 Wine or Beer
Kits, we give you the
next one FREEl
It's our way of saying
"Thank you!"
Ask for details in store.

~&.

.
Y
~
'/ane,

160 Fu/fordGanges Rd.

537-2231

l8'l1r

SOOfo OFF

SELECTED PLANtS

arrived.

l8'l1r

Pommawonga
Sewing Bloclc.
Jacob's Ladder

Fulford Villag__e

653-9113

at

1 days a week -1 o-s

West:)
of the
Moon

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

124 Lower Ganges Rd.

537-1966

175
350/36

September is

Harvest Greens
Month at
North End Fitnessl
Buy a 30-Day Supply
at our Everyday Low

ARBUTUS,\~~

·· y

537-5788
7dayaawHk
10 am-4:30pm

SPRING & FALL

BLOOMING
BULBS

Price and Purchase

ARE NOW IN!

your Second Month

~

at so% Off!
For Information on

this "Superfood"
Supplement visit

North End Fitness
or Call537-52171

Pansies,
Mums and
Fall Asters
AVAILABLE NOW!
~
- HELP RECYCLE-

Bring your empty pots and
containers for us to reuse.

r

1.c

LJv

WtUNt) UA Y, )tl"' l t:Mtst:K tl, 1!:1:1:> • -

370 PETS/ LIVESTOCK
PLEASE READ th is carefully.
This dog requires a very special
person
and
property.
Dalmation/ Whippet, 4 years,
spayed. For act1ve retired couple with fenced acreage and
lively dog companion. 541-0344. 1

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
1971 ONE-TON camper van.
Dodge Fargo. Very clean. Good
condition. $2300. 537-9542.
1979 CORSAIR BENDIX Class
C Motorhome, 440 Chrysler,
very clean, roof, air, awning,
loaded. $12,000. 537-4629.
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consiQnment vehicle. ~so
parts, serv1ce, propane, sanitation and 24 hour car and R.V.
wash. Vancouver Island's only
complete R.V . centre. Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.

379 FREE/ RECYCLABLE$
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only. There
is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted in person at the Driftwood
office (328 Lower Ganges Road)
by normal deadline (Mond ay
noon) .
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow
Rd . is open Tuesday thru
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt
Spring Island Community
Services. Please call the recycle
depot at 537-1200, or community services at 537-9971 for
information on materials
accepted for recycling.
FREE: WOODEN DRESSER.
537-5761.
60' S HI-FI / TV & cabinet
wltumtable. 2 beds-bases, 1 single, w/o mattress, 3/4 w /mattress. 537-2707.
LIGHT GREEN toilet, works
fine. Call537-5694.
HOT WATER tank, electric 40gal. Works but doesn't look so
good. Good for bam or? 5375248eves.
I

41 0 FOR SALE/
REAL ESTATE

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
lUST
ARRIVED
VINYL & CARPET
ROLL ENDS
-ExamplesVINYL:
ofT-white with &mall
<Jeeip in role & green:
n• X 12, Reg. $537,

Now,$269

CARPET:
6 1 x 10, Hard wearirlfJ
loop tltyle in green &
neutral, Reg. $145,

Now,$87

ALSO:
Some clearance
specials are still
available on
selected stock of area
rugs & roll ends.
VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM
LOCATED IN THE
HEART OF GANGES
Airconditioned for
your comfort

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

BRINKWORTHY - PRIVATE
Sale. Excellent value and ready
for Immediate occupancy. For
details, call 537-5505. (days)
WILL TRADE my year and ~alf
old 3 bedroom 2 bath oceanv~ew
house in new Crofton subdivision for your house or lot or
acreage of equal or lesser value
of $148,000. 246-9325.

GABRIOLA ISWD
For Real Estate information call

UIDA DESCHAMBAII.T,
Gabriela Resident

420 FINANCING

~BUILDER•s INTERIM~
.M

Developers' Loans
Land Mortgages
1st & 2nd Mortgages

~
.M

~
::::t
~ ANYWHERE IN B.C. ~
~ Most approvals same day
~DOUG HAWKES~
~1-477·9544 9-10 11m

'!
or'!
~ 1.aoo.667-3883 24 tn. ~

~ incUing holclllys
~
~3810 ........ St., Vic.~

HAWKES MORTGAGE
420/tfn

MORTGAGES
Firsts & Seconds
Purchase or Refinance
Lenders: Life insurance, Trust
COOipanies, and others.
Competitn-e rates & fees
(Usually no fees on firsts)

DAVID TRACE

479-3732
Toll free pager: 1-604-979-3094
Mid-Island Mortgage & Savings
#409 - 3960 Quadra Sl.
Victoria, B.C. •

Great exposure, 692
sq. ft., main level,
front in Upper Ganges
Centre.
$712.18/mo. + GST.

-

Terms to suit your needs!
PLEASE CALL RON
AT 537-5521

1200 sq. ft. ground
level, front,
retail/office space.
PLEASE CALL
MARG AT 537-4121

1-800·603·5544
Fax 247-9801

~

PRIME
STOREFRONT!

******

REMAX, fWIAIMO

440 MISCELLANEOUS

STEEL LAUNDRY tub, 191/2'x12', $100; jacuzzi swimming pool filter and pump $100.
537-4833.
USED COUNTERTOP in excellent condition. Wilsonart Molded
'Pampas• counters with corner
sink 1ncluded. Call for dimensions. $300. 537-5679.

DO IT in your sleep! Defeat bad
habits, reprogram your subconscious mind with subliminal and
self-hypnosis tapes. Catalogue
$3 to: #134, 230-1210 Summit
Drive, Kamloops, V2C 6M1 .

200fo OFF

ALL PLANT POTS

Wonderful Handmade
Wood Toys made by
Francis Fariilly Toys of
New Mexico have

SKLAR PEPPLAR off-white
couch/hide-a-bed $200 obo .
Womens small size motorcycle
helmet. $150. obo 537-1292.

8' DYNOUS INFLATABLE fixed
transom wooden floor, rated for
8 hp. motors, Dela saubuck
compound mitre saw, $250. 10"
Dewalt radial arm saw, $350.
Single glazed wood windows,
call for sizes and prices. Metal
desk , $500. Clean double
boxspring, $20. Bed frame/
wheels, $20. 537-5482.
BLACK LACQUER lkea buffet,
rosewood desk , c/w chai r,
Jacuzzi 314 hp. well pump. 5374382.

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

1

lANCER MEDICAL
BUILDING
RETAIL/OFFICE
SPACE AVAILABLE

537·5261/537·9119
~111/lfn

NEED SHORT
TERM OFFICE ON
SALT SPRING ISL.?
Furnished, air
conditioned office in
convenient location
with ample parking.
Rent by the day, week
or month!
PLEASE CALL RON
AT 537·5521
~10/36

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
IN MEXICO. 2 bdrm. duplex in
San Carlos, Sonora. Available
Jan. to March. 1 month, U .S .
$650; 2 months $1150; 3
months $1600 p lus utilit i es .
Non-smoker. 537-5647.
KIHEI MAUl, 1 bedroom condo,
kitchenette, 300' from beautiful
beach , walki ng distance to
shopping, Island owned. Great
daily & monthly rates. 537-5083.

385 WANTED
INCOME
OPPORTUNITY
Powel River, B.C. 13 suite hotel,
WOODSTOVE
CHIMNEY,
3 bedroom owner suite pl us
woodstove , freezer , shot restaurant. Offers to $249,000.
gun/.22 cal., rolled roofing, 3/8
Downpayment $70,000. Balance
ply. 653-9188.
10% interest. Phone (604) 4834000 or (604) 485-0112.
350/36
THE POPPY LADY needs more
pods. If your garden has extras
520 HOUSES FOR RENT
· please call. I return all seed .
355 MOTORCYCLES
450 MOBILE HOMES
Donations/trades welcome. 537WATERFRONT 3 BORM. furFOR SALE : Yamaha 650 4667.
IT'S TIME to move up, way up. nished home, south end, private
S peel al ( 1 982) . Twi n, good :-:
W-:-:A:-::N-::T=-:E=-:D
=-=T:-::0:-:::
S::-:
W
::-A
:-;P
;;--·-;h-a:-::n~d
Unique two storey Cape Cod beach, rent by week or month.
shape, needs attention. $800. made custom jewellery, expert style homes now available. Oct·May. 653-4747f739-8590.
Offers. 653-2018.
jewellery services for motorcy- Explore the possibilities. Trades I ROOMS
AVAI LABLE
at
cles, any make, condition con- welcome! Noble Homes. Call Costerton Fann for Oct 1. Large
360 MUSICAL
sidered. Call 537-5260 or 537- collect 1 (403)) 447-2333.
and private , shared 2 baths,
4162.
INSTRUMENTS
laundry, hot tub, view, cert. org.
460 WANTED TO BUY
fann, n/s, no pets. Work trade
ARBUTUS BRANCHES - all
MENDELSSOHN PIANO (Co . sizes. 537-1218.
for part rent. Org. vegetarian
SALT Sf'RING bu i ldi ng lot food/prapared dinners. Nice sitToronto) from Gourlag, Winter &
DO YOU have a medium sized wanted, VIew not necessary, any uation Phone for interview.
lreeminy, Poss ibly 1921-25 .
dog
house
no
longer
in
use?
size. Call 537-9942
, Linda, 537-5240.
$700 firm. 537-4015.
Our dog will use it. 537-5163.
WANTED: SMALL acreage with
YAMAHA PSA6700 portable
older mobile home or cabin. Up
keyboard , stand , floppy disks,
FOR RENT.Small cottage, St.
to $100,000. Phone 604-658peddles. New, cost over $4300,
Mary Lake area. Suitable for 1
410
REAL
ESTATE
1073.
asking $3300. 537-1737
working or retired person. $525
FOR SALE
per month plus utilities.
PIANO SALE: Rosedresden ,
500 APT./ SUITES
Available Sept. 1. Non-smoker.
$1295; Schumann $1395; Willis
FOR RENT
537-5647.
$2350 ; Gerhard Heintzman OVER SIX forested acres with
$2395; Mason & Risch $2995. cottage and studio/workshop,
WATERFRONT HOME with priAll reconditioned . Warranty , located close to Ruckle Park 1n NEW BACHELOR suite, $400 vate, sandy beach. Newly renodelivery and tun ing included. very quite and private neigh- long term , includinQ utilities. vated, 3 bedrooms, W/0. D/W &
Ken Ackerman Piano Tuning bourhood. Cottage is approx. Suits quiet N/S. Ava1lable mld- F/P. Long term. N/S Preferred.
600 sq.ft. on 3 levels, lots of August, N/P. 537-4533.
Service, 537-4533.
References required. $1200/mo.
glass, cedar sidinQ, oval soaker · SPACIOUS ONE bedroom Call537-5482. (only 8pm-9pm) .
tub
&
slate
floor.
In bathroom. . oceanview suite,located across
365 OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Studolworkshop ~~ approx. 850 from Ganges Marina . Newl~ HOUSE FOR Rent. Furnished 2
~~q.tt. • loft offiCe wtth glass sky. .
bedroom & den, Long Harbour
SMITH-CORONA
Word lights u stairs & two workrooms decorated_. Mm1mum 6 mont
Ad, plus 1 bedroom furnished
Processor as new plus matching 00
·rd·
eed fi ·sh·
lease reqwred. $680/mo. includBoth nicely decolap-top. $500. 537-0808.
On~ell !':t~i~ Mai~nho~n~e ing garbage rem.oval Sand_hot apartment.
rated . Available together or
building site has distant view. ~ate_r . and parkmg · enous separately. Rents negotiable
For Sale By Owner- No agents mqu_lnes oryly. ~efer~n ces 537-9960.
370 PETS/ LIVESTOCK
please. $219,000. 537-4069.
~~~-Available 1mmed1ately.
CHARMING FULFORD Harbour
GREEN IGUANA needs good
FOR
SALE
by
owner,
cheapest
home. Somewhat a~gressive . house on Salt srcrin~ 1/2 acre South End, bright, quiet bache- Cottage. 3 minutes from ferry, 1
Needs gentle attent1on. Price
11 lor apartment.
Separate bedroom, 2 dens, newly renonegotiable. 537-1789.
lot 2 bedroom og ouse, a
entrance, private deck. N/ S. vated. Wood stove, W/D, N/S.
on Victoria Street Oct 1 . $500 utilities included. $700 per month. Please leave
YOUNG MALE Uamas for sale. appliances,
(do not disturb tenants).
message or tax 653-9086.
Prices start at $500. Wonderful Excellent holding J?rope~ty or -=653
-=:--23-::'-:06::c~
· =-:-:-===---=:--:= WATERFRONT HOME, 3 bedtemperament. Richard and starter home for eqwty build-up. SELF-CONTAINED,
FUR Maggie Krieger, 537-9446.
NISHED, bright, quiet, one bed- room Mayne Island home for
$130,000. 354-1 414 evenings.
room, open L/D/K, deck, water- rent, from Septem ber to
FALL FAIR Riders. Look your
June/ 96. $800. 926-3081 or
best for less. Second hand Jack- 3.47 ACRES, MOUNTAIN and view, close to Ganges. Suitable 539-5695.
ets, shirts , boots & breeches. seaviews. Maxwell water, well, single, N/ S , N/P. Available
Great prices. At Bow Wow & driveway to sunny building site, immediately. $550 per month. I COTTAGE: GANGES Harbour
view, 1 bedroom , modern, furCo., Upper Ganges Centre on garage foundations. Liberty Hall 537-4779.
1 nished, quiet garden setting,
Lower Ganges Road. 537-4676. Lane. $159,500. 537-2824 or
537-2702. Vendor Financing.
510 COMMERCIAL SPACE N/S. $585/mo. 943-4630 (Delta)
PIONUS PARROT babies, proor 537-4500.
claim, 'Yes! We are ready for CUSHEON COTTAGE, sunny,
PRIME DOWNTOWN retail FERNWOOD
COTTAGE,
adoption. ' Still only $800, lakeview, large, newer, one bedspace , forme rly occupied by October to June, 1 or 2 bedroom , woodstove, washer.
. please call537-0838.
•
Video
Ranch .
Available rooms, N/S, N/P, 4 appliances,
Close to town. Swimming, fishSeptember 1. Take part or all wood/electric heat, $600 plus
1 BOER GOAT sale, September Ing. $149,500. 537-282'4 or 537- 537-5669.
16, Cloverdale Fairgrounds,
2702. Vendor Financing.
utilities. {604)937-3475. eves.
Cloverdale, at 6 pm. Selling 50
WORKSHOP/STUDIO space for BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS , 1
VESUVIUS
AREA
.
Secluded
purebred Boers. Diversify your
rent. 750 sq .ft. On edge of bedroom cabin , post & beam ,
mcome with growthy Boer 1.42 acre., SW facing seaview
town ., 200 amp service , no with all appliances on quiet Mt.
home
conproperty.
1340
sq.ft.
Goats. Free info. seminars start
water. $500/mo. 537-9606
Belcher. $650/mo. plus utilities,
at 3 pm . Contact Ram H structed to lock-up, with adjacent
500
sq
.ft.
self-contained
800 SQ. FT. RETAIL/ office N/ S, N /P . Available for rent
Breeders, Ray & Ann Marie
space on Hereford Ave. Phone October 1 , m i nimum yearly
Hauck. Phonel1ax: 1 {403) 932- completely finished studio .
$210,000. 537-1088.
lease. Refere nces requ ired.
537-1045.
3135.
537-9717.

G
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
2/3 BEDROOM FARMHOUSE,
incl. stove, fridge, wood/alec.
heat. Very private. Available
immediately. $750/ mo. Phone
537-2721.

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
·m·td

SPOTLESS 1 BEDROOM , 2
level cottage in Vesuvius, self
contained, complete galley
kitchen and 3 piece bathroom.
Suitable for quiet, N/ S individual,
'
N/P, reference required, long
.
term lease, $600.mo plus hydro.
Adjacent 400 sq. ft. studio,
Residential
excellent lighting, additional
$250/mo. 537-9687.
& Commercial
WATERFRONT, 1 ACRE of priManagement
vacy with secluded beach . 1
604-537-4722
bedroom, furnished , plus guest
•
sleeping cabin . Available
Sept.-May, 2 br.
October 1 to May 1. N/S.
References required $795/mo
Waterfront, N/S, NIP,
plus utilities. (604)477-1073
Vesuvius, $650/mo.
evenings, 537-4303 weekend.
Call
Dan 537-4722
GREAT WINTER retreat. Cozy
f/f w/woodstove. one bedroom
Oceanfront 2 br., NS,
home. Situated on 5 private
N/pets, com_Eletely equip.
acres. Centrally located adult
To July. $700/ mo.
oriented. N/S, N/P. Avail. Oct.
'95 thru March '96. $550 plus
Call
Wilf 537-2589
utilities. 537-2703 eves.
3 - 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. close
to Ganges & Schools. Available
Sept 15, N/S. $975, references,
5.5. PROPERlY WAltH
537-2983 after 6pm.
Secuf'i!y while you're away
FOR RENT : Sept. 1 to may
31/96. For couple, tastefully furGardens • Pets • Plants
nished waterfront 2 bdrm., baseOUR SPECIALTY
ment. alec. & wood heat. 4
Bonded & Licensed
appliances, private dock. NS/NP
PETER JACQUEST
please. $875.00 .653.4500.
537-4519
3 BEDROOM, OCEANVIEW.
Walking distance to Ganges.
Available Sept. 1. $1,000 per
month. 537-4037 or 1-604-2633759.
.
525 RENTALS MISC.
DUPLEX, SELF-CONTAINED,
furnished, bright, quiet, one bed- ROOM FOR RENT. 537-5028.
room, open LJD/K, deck, waterFOR
rent near
view, close to Ganges, suitable ROOM
single, N/ S, N/P. Available Camosun. 386-5307.
immediately. $550/ mo. 5374779.
535 SITUATIONS WANTED
3 BEDROOM , OCEANVIEW.
Walking distance to Ganges. CHRISTINE DONNELLY lookAvailable Sept. 1. $1 ,000 per ing for housesitting position/s.
month. Long term. 537-4037 or : What have you? Please call
1-604-263-3759.
:-:
653
=:--43:-=2;;-,0:o-;
. =:-:-:-:::-:=-===-=-:
FOUR BEDROOM log house on HOUSESITTING POSITION
private pastoral acreage avail- "'(anted. Mature professional
able November 1/ 95. Close to smgle woman, no pets. nontown. 2 bathrooms, family room, smoker, non-drinker. Call
large kitchen, loft, 2 wood - Jacqueline Harrison, 537-4149,
stoves, decks , garden, barn ~ave message.
orchard. Close to town. Room
for horses or sheep and lots of
540 WANTED/ RENTALS
fruit for the summer. Non-smoking. Cats OK. Long term lease. WANTED: TWO bedroom house
$1200/month.
References with a large garage or shop for
required. Call 403-254-8864 or the 1st of October. Long term.
fax 403-254-1100.
Call604-453-2381 .

l

I

540 WANTED/ RENTALS
WANTED TO rent on Salt
Spring. 2 bedroom house with
garage or workshop for professional artist and small family.
NS.NP. NO. Long term. Wanted
for October. Call Christine 5345127.
LOOKING FOR small 1 bed room, rustic cabin to rent
$400/mo. Wood heat, outhouse
not a problem. October 1, long
term . Call Chris 537-0755 after
6pm.
CHRISTINE DONNELLY looking for housesitting position/s .
What have you? Please call
653-4320.

06 DEATHS
MIUNER, JOANE passed away
peacefully August 30. A long
time resident of Salt Spring
Island, she was in her 90th year.
A memorial service will be held
at St. Marks, Saturday,
September 9 at 1:15pm.
MOULTON, ART passed away
Saturday, September 2, 1995 at
St Joseph's Hospital in Comox.
Resident of Salt Spring Island
for over 30 years raising seven
children in the Fulford Valley.
Sadly missed by his loving wife,
Kit and children Barbara, Carol,
Gary, Jim, Cathy, Donna and
Tom; 16 grandchildren, 8 great
grandchildren, sister Hazel
Dabbs and brother Joe of Salt
Spring Island. Fam ily and
fnends will gather for a graveside farewell 2pm Saturday,
September 9 at the Burgoyne
Valley Church. In lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to
the Burgoyne U.C.W. for cemetery upkeep.
SEMPLE, ROBENA Janie (Bee)
on August 31, 1995. Late of
Galiano Island, aged 77 years.
Survived by brother-in-law Harry
Dowler, and several cousins and
nieces and nephews. Memorial
Services will be held Saturday,
September 9 at 2:00 pm at St.
Margaret of Scotland Anglican
Church on Galiano Island. In
lieu of flowers, donations to the
Cancer Society would be appreciated.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE HELP me get homel
My name is Brody. I am 1 112
years old, Irish Wolf hound X. I
love people, especially my
owner Carolyn. Please call her
at 653-4854 or 537-9208 if you
see me. I've been lost since
August 30 from Toynbee Rd.

'.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE: one-year-old
Whitfield pellet stove. Can be
seen at Home Design Centre.
FOR RENT: One bedroom
oceanview suite, located across
from Ganges Marina. Newly
decorated. Minimum 6 month,
lease required. $580/mo. including garbage removal and hot
water and parking. Serious
inquiries only . References
required. Available immediately.
537-5600.
ROOM FOR rent near Camosun
College during week for commuting student. 386-5307.
JUDO! THE practice of the most
effective use of force. Judo is a
powerful martial art with a strong
spiritual element. Co-ed, kids,
teens, and adult classes. Call
Parl<s and Rec at 537-4448 for
more info.
SALT SPRING build ing lot
wanted, view not necessary, any
size. Call 537-9942
CHILDREN'S CHOIR, pop youth
vocal ensemble, guitar class,
sightsinging and reading for the
choral singer. Classes starting
soon, see under coming events.
23' MOTORHOME ready for the
road, low km ., roof a i r, new
awning, etc. $10,900. 537-5065.
FOR RENT: spacious, fully furnished, self-contained, one bedroom apartment on Walker Hook
Rd. Wood stove, sharing W/0 .
NIP. $700/mo including utilities.
537.()707.
GANGES STATIONERY - your
local office and school supplies
store. Huge sales on now! 166
Fulford-Ganges Rd. (next to
Harbour Food Marl<et).
SMALL BOAT or dinghy wanted,
~proxi mately 7 - 1Oft. any condition considered. $200 or less.
537-1639.
FOR SALE : queen si ze bed,
home stereo, 537-5171. Phone
anytime.
SS TRANSIT. Monthly Bus
Pass. September '95 only $30.
Purchase from Driver.
APARTMENT FOR Rent. 2
bedroom suite, private entry,
semi private yard, off street
parking, coin-op laundry, sun
deck.
2 km to Ganges.
Available October 1, 1995.
$700. TQfiY Brogan 537-5363.
FOR RENT: Immacu late two
bedrpom fully furnished and
equipped guest house on private acreage. Available Sept.
1/95 till May 31/96. Suitable for
couple. $750/mo. 537-2799.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

CABIN FOR rent, 1 bedroom, CALLING ALL steppers! New
plus den, plus extra room for session begins Monday,
washer/dryer or storage. September 11 , with Damaris.
Fantastic view, secluded. Step
every
Monday,
$600/mo plus utilities. 537-4998 Wednesday , F riday. 5:30days, 537-2837 evenings.
6:30pm. All Saints by-the-Sea,
TERRY FOX Run Dart lower church hall. Babysitting
now
available, sign up early to
Tournament, Harbour House
Hotel Pub, September 12, 1995, avoid disappointment. Call
Damaris 653-4877 for more info.
537-1008 info.
BEDDIS RD . area - sunny 2 SWEET, 2 BEDROOM house,
bedroom. Immaculate furnished furnished, equipped, 6 months,
cottage. Suitable for 1 or 2 per- to responsible tenant with refersons, N/ S, NIP, available ences. 653-9201.
September 15/95 to March 1196. GANGES STATIONERY seeks
4 appliances - some ocean cash and stock person, apply
view. $675 per month, includes with resume to 166 Fulford
utilities. 537-9318.
Ganges Rd.
FOUND ??? on top of telephone 1969 KHARMANN GHIA. Great
at Mobile Market. You name it shape. $4000 with two parts
cars. 285 Eagleridge Drive.
you claim it, at K.I.S. 537-9422.
GANGES STATIONERY -your SELF-CONTAINED ROOM for
local office and school supplies rent. $300 per month plus utilistore. Huge sales on now! 166 ties. Close to town. 537-4088.
Fulford-Ganges Rd. (next to ISLAND WOMAN (2 cats) needs
Harbour Food Marl<et).
private, quiet retreat through
HOUSE FOR Rent. Furnished 2 May/June . Refe rences. 537bedroom + den. Newly deco- 2044.
rated, bright & sunny, $1000 REJUVENATE YOUR VCR.
month. Negotiable. Available Manual cleaning and perforOctober 1. 537-9960.
mance check $25. General
RELIABLE CARING adult will overhaul. $85. Includes new
babysit my home. Please call belts, rollers and adju stments,
cleaning and performance
537-9812.
check. Call George Simpson,
SHARED ACCOMMODATION, Audio & Video. 537-1968.
available for unique situation.
We have spacious upper duplex NATURAL BEAUTY Centre wi th pano ram ic waterfront September Special - Facials
views, new decorating, new car- only $25.00. Call 537-4622 for
pets, washer/dryer, sundeck, appointment.
generous parl<ing I<?Catad acr~ss CRESCENT MOON Vegetarian
from Ganges Manne - reqUire Cafe Winter Hours, Mondaysingle person to part-time super- Saturday 11 am - 7 pm . 134
vise mature 15 year old student. Hereford Avenue. 537-1960. .
Rent flexible for the right person. A.S.T. A.R. OPEN House and
Available October 1. 537-5600.
regi stration
Saturday,
"BRAND NEW" spacious but September 9, 9:30- 11 :00 am,
COX>f cottage on 5 acres, 1 bed- 3203 Grace Point Square, 653room with washer and dryer. 9454.
Sundeck, looking onto a pretty CRESCENT MOON - Vegetapond and grassy meadow. Very r ian Natural Foods Cooking
private .
Completion by School Fall Schedule of Cooking
Christmas.
$700 month . Classes now available. 134
Serious inquires only. Minimum Hereford
Ave.
6 month term . References
HOUSE RENTAl: OClober 1.
required. To view plans call
Large living room , airtight fire537-5600.
place insert, attached guest cotPESTO TIME! You-pick basil,
tage
in courtyard. $700/rno. 537$7 for 5 litre bucket. Everlasting
Summer, 194 Mclennan. 653- 9876.
SPCA -FOUND : orange tabby
9418 open daily 10-5.
EXCHANGE: WE have 9 cu ft kitten in Mouat Park. Phone
upright freezer for 15-22 cu ft 537-2123.
chest freezer.
537 -2414 FOR SALE: 1980 Volvo. Good
tires and exhaust, best offer.
evenings.
Boys bike wanted. 537-1499.
GRAND RE-OPENING Special.
New owner at Natural Beauty SHARED ACCOMMODATION .
Centre. Offering manicures for with quiet, younger couple, in 2
$5.00 September only. 537- bedroom home. Available
October 1. Call 537-9492.
4622 - Andrea.

Keypad entry system, pagers
now in use at Greenwoods
AO

1

4

...

Silence reigns at Greenwoods.
Improvements to the intermediate and personal care facility commonly known as Greenwoods have
made the place run more smoothly
and more quietly, according to
administrator Penny Polden.
A new keypad entry and exit
system and pagers for all the care
aids and nurses on duty have eliminated the noisy bell system that
used to ring loudly when residents
went out of the building or when
they wanted someone to help them.
The keypad system allows those
residents, staff and guests who can
read and follow the instructions to
come and go as they please. But
those residents who cannot read
basic instructions cannot get out to
the street without help. They still
have access to the courtyard and
to an open area at the back of the
property, Polden said.

"Before the keypad system, we
had an alarm system on all the exit
doors," Polden said last week.
"When someone went out, we had
to check and see who it was and
we had to get used to the alarms
going off."
The keypad system works very
simply- press 1-2-3-4 and • and the instructions are posted near
the pad on each of the seven doors.
But someone with dementia, for
instance, could not follow them.
Residents, doctors and guests are
getting used to the system, which
has been in place for about a month.
And there is less stress among staff
about residents who may be getting
out and on to the road.
The keypad system automatically turns off when the fire alarm is
activated, Polden added. No residents are in danger of being
trapped in the building if there

were an emergency.
Each resident's room bells have
also been stilled. When the facility
was built more than 15 years ago, a
system of pull cords was installed in
every resident's room. They would
pull the cord when they wanted a
care aid and a bell would go off.
The bell would be turned off when
the care aid came to the room.
But six months ago, the bells
were turned into pager signals.
Each care aid and nurse on duty
has a pager. Their own pagers now
go off when a pull cord is rung. So
life at Greenwoods is more quiet
and more calm, Polden said.
"Everyt hing 's working just
fine, " she said. "There are no
problems with it at all."
The keypad system was
installed for a total cost of $8,000,
including labour. The pager system cost $1,500.

Bathing room gets needed upgrade

SECURE AND EASY: That's the new keypad exit system at
Greenwoods. Residents have to be able to understand and follow the simple directions which are placed next to the keypad,
ShOWn here.
PhotobyGr•emeThompson

It's bigger, it's brighter, and there's room for two.
It 's the new, expanded bathing room at
Greenwoods. A Ministry of Health minor capital
grant provided $27,000 to do a make-over on the
small, da rk room that has been the facility's only
bathing room for 16 years, Greenwoods administrator
Penny Polden said last week.
"The room really needed to be upgraded. T here
was no natural light. There was no tile. You really
should have seen it before we started. You'd appreciate the work that has gone into it."
The room was expanded into t he
Greenwoods courtyard by taking o ut an exterior cupboar d . A small glazed window was
added and a s kylight put in to bring light into
the room. It has special non-slip flooring and

bright, daintily patterned tile up to about the
four-foot level.
In the room itself, there is a toilet, a new wheel-in
shower and two Century tubs, large devices with
chairs that move from ground level outside the tub up
and over the lip to sit the resident inside. The tubs
have whirlpool action.
"This is a vast improvement," Polden said of the
sparkling new room.
In addition to serving the needs of the 50 residents,
the bathing room also serves seven islanders in the
community bathing program. There has been a wait
list for the program with the one tub they had in use,
she said. Having the second Century tub provides
room for expansion of the program in the event funding can be found.
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Local groups cook for Trust;
club to stage pig barbecue
By GAIL TRAFFORD

Driftwood Correspondent
The quarterly meeting of the
Islands Trust Council will be
held on Satuma this month. The
delegates and their guests, the
San Juan Islands county planners, will hold meetings at the
Saturna Community Hall
September 14 to 16. These meetings are open to the public,
excepting one short in-camera
session about staffing.
This is the first meeting
where our American neighbours
have been officially invited to
liaise with the Islands Trust.
I slanders are encouraged to
attend these sessions since there
is rarely such a convenient
opportunity to see our trustees
at work. Presentations from
local persons or groups are welcomed. Call Gordon Macintosh
at 387-4000 to make an addition
to the agenda.
Local trustees John Money and
Harvey Janszen have arranged for
most of the meals to be catered
by local non-profit groups. The
parents advisory committee, the
ambulance crew and the Lions
Club will serve meals at the hall.
On
September
15,
the
Community Oub will hold a pig
barbecue at Winter Cove Park for
the delegates . Chuck Alp is
recruiting volunteers to run this
event. If you would like to support this endeavour and have a
chance to met the delegates call
Chuck at 539-3118.
The 911 emergency response

Lynn Piper.
The Satuma community market
is finished for this summer. The
hall was crowded with visitors on
Saturday and the sweet treats sold
team has requested a new stretcher out early. Browsers were still confor the ambulance. The model
tent to sip on coffee and pick
they require rolls directly into the
through a selection of books on
ambulance without heavy lifting.
sale by the library and admire
This has been a problem in the
local arts and crafts.
past. Volunteers risk back injury
Marisa Orth-Pallavicini and
using the old equipment, which
Nancy Angermeyer entertained
the guests with a guitar and cello
requires them to lift the cot,
duet. Marisa sang her original crestretcher and patient up above
ation, Sam's Garden, in honour of
all the local gardeners. It was sad
This is the f irst
to see the end of a summer tradition but whispers were erupting
meeting w here our
from the kitchen, "Just wait until
American neighbours the Christmas Craft Fair!"
Paula Hooley was the artist on
have been officially
deck at the Shades of Satuma Art
Gallery this week. Paula worked
invited t o liaise with
on her soapstone carvings while
the Islands Trust .
chatting with guests. Lyra
Neumann, a grade 5 student sat,
fascinated , through one entire
their waist level and into the
carving watching Paula' s every
ambulance.
The new model costs approximove. This proved to be a very
mately $3,000, an amount too
enriching afternoon for many
great for any of the local non-prof- guests.
it groups t cover. As a result funds
Both the Shades of Satuma and
from catering for the Islands Trust
the Gallery Rosa are featuring
weekend will be directed at least . Tobin Stokes' newest CD, The
Eagle' s Song. This recording is
in part to the new equipment.
If you are unable to volunteer
significant to Saturna not only
for any of these activities your
because of Tobin's Christmas condonations for the new stretcher cert fame but because the eagle
cries featured on the disc were
would still be appreciated. A
cheque or money order made out
recorded at the Haggis Farm pond
to the Community Club and desig- Tobin has done incredibly well in
nated for the stretcher can be sent the "big city" and his extraordinary talent is a gift to Satuma.
to Community Club treasurer
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Classes follow guild meetings
The ways of the brush will be part
of the agenda at meetings of the Salt
Spring Painters Guild this fall.
<The first meeting will be
September 13 in the lower hall of
the Anglican Centre in Ganges.
Meetings start at 10:30 a.m. and
continue until 1:30 p.m. Each
meeting will include a short business session and then a program.
, Guild program director Helen
Wiebe said each program will be a
class on some aspect of art.
Anyone who attends the meetings
regularly wiJl gain the equivalent
to a course on drawing and painting, she suggested.
Programs start next Wednesday
with a class on line drawing, conducted by Bev Lillyman. Also at
that meeting, guild members will

bring samples of the work they
have created over the summer.
The following week, September
20, Sylvia Andrews will teach a
class on the use of light to dark
shading in drawing and photographs. Judy Borbas will conduct the third class on September
27, leading a discussion on colour.
New members are welcome,
Wiebe said. Membership fees are
$20 a year.
For information, call Wiebe at
537-4302.

SALT

Closing Date

To provide landscape mainte nance for the B.C. Hydro
Gulf Islands District Office - Ganges.

Q5-7065 ·

22 S ept. 95

Details available from office of B.C . Hydro Purchasing Manager, 6911 Soulhpoint
Dr. , 13th Aoor, Burnaby, B.C. V3N 4X8; (604) 528-2577/2560. Sealed tenders
clearly marked with reference number will be received
above, until 11 :000 a.m. on the above closing dale.

011 13th

Aoor, address as

BChydro

PAY NO INCOME TAX
{on dollars invested in this product]
- 1()()0./o tax deductible (not a deferral)
- has earned 14% plus for investors
- tax preferred income (only 85% taxable)
- powerful inflation fighter
- hedge against Canadian dollar fluctuation
- historically has a very good capital gain in
addition to high income yield
- this investment will protect your stock
portfolio when markets drop
- VERY SAFE... VERY LOW RISK!!

"Invest im hour of your time to save
thousands of your dollars. "

Thursday Sept. 7th 7 :00pm
Harbour House Hotel
Please join us...bring your questions.

Patrick Baines

AI Canale

Vantage Securities

N .C.E. Resources

Old bam"
RESfR\T TODAY CALL

537-5888

I OR SIZf"S & RA TFS

Hands On?
Look for all kinds of
classes and tutors in the
Driftwood classifieds.

~''''''~
PUBLIC NOTICE

SITES PROPOSED FOR SHELLFISH AQUACULTURE

./ ~

v~4 .

537-5431

Reference

"Safer than Someone's

. 'l!Rll ..

Jill Urquhart

Description

347 Upper Ganges Road

It's time to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts for the
family and the NEW BABY!

SINCE 1030

Building B.C.
for the
21st Century

MtNI STORAGE

a new
baby?

'1W!Wme,~

Invitation to
Tender

J5

S PRING

The Ministry of Envirorvnent, lands and Par1<s is considering offering sites for the development of shellfish aquawlture at various locations around Vancouver Island. Twenty.
two locations are lJilder review. All have fonner1y been used for shellfish aquaculture.
Shellfish aquaculllxe sites are of two types: those in deep water, iiMllving the c:Uture of
oysters, and those on inter·tidal beaches, where either oysters or clams are cultured.
Structures involved with deep water culture may include anchors, longlines, rafts and/or
polyethylene floats. Structures associated with beach culture may include .beach longlines, vexar fencing, protective netting and/or oyster racks.
In the Salt Spring Island area, sites at the following locations are being considered (refer
to maps below):
a) Beach Culture Site:
b) Deep Water Site:
Site 6: Trincomali Channel at the
Site 9: Sansum Narrows, Block C of
mouth of McFadden Creek
District Lot 646, opposite Bold Bluff Pt.

.:~

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1995 •

Agency and public consultation is under way. Comments or concerns regarding shellfish culture proposed at these sites may be' made by contacting Gordon Smaill at:

B.C. Lands
Vancouver Island Region
851 Yates Street. Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 (Fax: (604) 356-1871)
Further information on the process of obtaining selected sites will be advertised at a
future date, following public input and referral to affected agencies.

ACROSS
1. Apostolic
6. Grape refuse
10. Sunnises
12. Biblical gem
14. Fungus growth
15. Malevolent
illwill
16. Teleost fish
17. Mar. follower
19. Store window
sign
20. Wound mark
22. Covers with
pitch
24. Utah Indian
25. Geological
division
26. Metamorphic
rock
28. Garden flowers
31. Felt
compassion for
33. Docked tail
36. Needlefish
37. British
dramatist
39. Encourage and
support
41 . Son of Seth
43. Take
advantage of
44. Household god
45. Abaca fiber
47 . Street for kids

50. Strikes
51 . Tests by the
tong~e

52. Single spotted
cards
53. Loom parts

DOWN
1. Fleshy fruits
2. Each
3. Column
4. As well as
5. Sheltered side
6. 60111 part of an
hr.
7. Exchange
premium
8. To-do
9. Glass bottles
11 . Barter
12. Vocal chords
site
13. Anglo-Saxon
slave
18. Chinese
temples·
21 . Deeply
engaged
23. Meet with

27. Russian log hut
29. Belonging to
him
30. Hawaiian trees
31 . Central
American
Republic
32. Sarcastic
34. Flattened at the
poles
35. Emitted rays
36. Great treasures
38. Occident
40. Lock of hair
42. Location
46. "WKRP in
Cincinnati"
character
48. Vase piece
49. Compass point

Answers are
on Page 12

..

Efficient burning reduces air pollution from smoke
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood
Correspondent
Fine particulate, a product of backyard burning,
has become the number-one
concern of environmental
scientists and the medical
profession, according to Dr.
Jim McTaggart-Cowan,
director of the air resources
branch of the Ministry of
Environment, and Alan
Summers, manager of solid
waste for the Capital
Regional District.
The two were speakers at
a public meeting lJeld under
the auspices ofThe South
Galiano Fire Department.
Fine particulate can
remain in the atmosphere
for days or weeks before
settling out while larger
coarser materials do so
much more quickly,
McTaggart-Cowan said.
Recent medical studies have
shown that fine particulate
matter in smoke, generated
by incomplete combustion,
contributes significantly to
the degradation of human
health, particularly in the
very young and in elderly
people. The fine particulate
matter penetrates deep into
the lungs and can cause
severe health problems,
even death.
The generation of particulate matter can be reduced

GALIANO

NOTES
significantly by increasing
the efficiency of the bum and
by increasing the retention
time the particulate spends in
the heat. Newly designed
wood stoves and air-tight
heaters reduce the amount of
harmful substances which
get into the atmosphere by
holding the smoke in the heat
chamber longer and at a
higher temperature.
It has been found that pollution with fine particulate in
the upper Fraser Valley (the
Chilliwack area) is much
greater than in the lower valley (Pitt Meadows) because,
the speakers maintained, the
harmful substances settle out
so slowly. Depending on
weather conditions at any
given time, they may settle
out in the upper valley or be
carried much further.
Organic materials should
never be allowed to smolder.
Leaves and twigs, even
branches, are better chipped
and mulched. Particulate is
eliminated through composting.
British Columbia's new
burning law will attempt to
control the size of industrial
burns and when they will
occur, according to the

Internet
hook-up
awaits
•
prumng

--

A few tree branches are delaying Internet access for a Salt
Spring company.
On
Friday,
Imagen
Communications
president
Dwight Jones asked a meeting of
the Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission (PRC) for
permission to remove four branches from a tree on PRC property
and a possible two branches from
an adjoining tree.
Jones said removing the tree
limbs will provide a clear "line of
sight" for a radio signal from
Westel Communications. He
noted all the trees are over 120
feet tall. He estimated the opening
created by removing the branches
will be 90 feet up and measure
less than 10 feet.
Westel engineers have asked for
the tree branches to be removed in
order to improve the signal which
will form the basis for local
Internet access, Jones explained.
"We ask that you consider our
request as soon as possible as we
would like to have service operational in September in time for the
beginning of the school year,"
Jones concluded.
Commission members authorized administrator Tony Hume
and two commission members to
visit the site, ensure it is within
PRC jurisdiction, and make a
decision.

RAISE YOUR
CONSCIOUSNESS
Workshops, seminars
and courses of all kinds
in the Coming Events
category of Driftwood
classifieds. 537-9933

speakers. The law will
define tiM;. volume of material being burned (it must not
exceed 10 cubic metres per
hectare per month). The
duration of any burn must
be less than 24 hours.
Also, the burning must
take place on the land from
which the material was
extracted, or on an adjacent
piece of -land. Only dry
wood, paper, cardboard or
diesel fuel will be allowed
as fuel to start, assist or
enhance the burning without the specific permission
of a manager.
Recycling, a far safer way
to dispose of wastes, will be
encouraged. New facilities
for dealing with plastics,
paints and other toxic materials will be organized by
the Capital Regional
District as time and money
are available. The private
sector will own and manage
many of these facilities
under government supervision, it is expected.
The recycling of old paint
is currently in the works
and regular "paint days" are
being established at the
Hartland landfill, the meeting was told.
It is hoped to establish
land-clearing debris receiving centres in the electoral
areas of Sooke and
Langford, plus one on Salt

Spring and, if possible, one
on each of the outer Gulf
Islands. The purpose of
these centres would be to
safely store and accumulate
land clearing waste (not
waste from demolition or
construction) and yard
debris to allow it to dry out
before disposal.
Material should be
chipped rather than burned,
the meeting was told. Small
chippers are now on the
market, relatively inexpensive and quite effective.
Householders are encouraged to chip small branches,
leaves and other garden cuttings, and return the mulch
to the soil. Larger chippers
(perhaps community owned
and operated), will chip larger trees and stumps. They
have already been used to
good effect by developers on
Vancouver Island.

Galiano
conservancy holds
annual meeting
The Galiano Conservancy Association held its
sixth annual general meeting on August 26. The
meeting was in the South
Hall and nearly 80 members
attended.
Ken Millard gave the
year-end review, outlining
the Conservancy's ongoing

involvement in the Shaw
Lake ecological reserve,
with Mount Sutil, at various
provincial and international
conservation meetings, with
the judicial review of the
approving officer's decisions re development on
former forest lots, and in
their successful intervener
status in the recent B.C.
Court of Appeal judgment
regarding Trust bylaws.
The Pacific Marine
Heritage Legacy Plan
(which acquired Bodega
Ridge after a long and successful struggle by the
whole community) was discussed as an important
source for funding of conservation efforts on Galiano.
The main thrust for the
upcoming year for the
Galiano Conservancy is to
be the restoration and management of the Pebble
Beach area, including
District Lots 60, 63 and 66.
The association passed a
special resolution to allow
its stewardship trust account
to be used as seed funding
for the purchase of District
Lot 63 from BC Tel. The
vote was unanimous.
New directors elected to
replace those retiring (Geoff
Gaylor and Kyo Okuda) are
Rene Mahlow, Akasha
Forest, Dave Morgan and
Gary Moore. Ken Millard,

Andy Turner and Jillian
Riddington agreed to a further term in office.
Guest speaker Karen
Wristen, introduced by
chairman Andy Turner,
gave an informative talk on
the history of SLAPP suits.
As legal council for the
Sierra Legal Defence Fund
she has defended both the
bylaws and worked towards
the judicial review. She
expressed the need for local
groups and individuals to
fight back against Strategic
Litigation Against Public
Process (SLAPP suits) in
order to protect local
democracy.
The three-hour meeting
was followed by a delicious
potluck supper.

Scottish dancing
classes
A new season of Scottish
country dance classes
begins in the North Hall on
Tuesday, September 12 at
7:30 p.m. Instructor Monica
Roots welcomes all - the
experienced and the novice.
Scottish country dancing
is akin to square dancing,
and is social dancing not
highland dancing. It can be
fun and wonderful exercise
for all who participate.
Phone Monica at 539-50.78
for further information.

PONTIAC BUICK G.M.C.
LTD.

1995 PONTIAC G

1995 BUICK RE--.-.-
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Smartlease $298/mo

Smartlease $328/mo

36 month plus a down payment of $3,543 and $350 refundable
security deposit. Includes freight and POl. Total obligation is $14,271.

36 month plus a down payment of $3,833 and $375 refundable
security deposit. Includes freight and POl. Total obligation is $15,641.

Huge end of model year savings!

Huge end of model year savings/

• 3.1L V6 engine
• 4-speed electronic automatic
transmission
• dual air bags
• anti-lock braking system
• power door locks and windows
• remote keyless entry
• air conditioning
• sport appearance package

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MSRP
B.C. Pontiac
Dealer discount

$24,830

$4,842

GM's best selling mid-size car
3.1L V6 engine
4-speed electronic transmission
4-wheel anti-lock braking system
driver and front passenger air bags
dual zone climate control
power windows and door locks
remote keyless entry

MSRP
B.C. Pontiac
Dealer discount

$25,720

$4,232

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT. WE'RE OFFERING YOU OUR BEST DEALS OF THE YEAR EARLIER THAN EVER!
PONTIAC FIREFLY

PONTIAC SUNFIRE

Smartlease
$168/mo

Smartlease
$218/mo

36 month plus a down payment of
$1 ,890 and $300 refundable security deposit. Includes freight and POl.
Total obligation is $7,938.

36 month plus a down payment of
$2,393 and $300 refundable security deposit. Includes freight and POl.
Total obligation is $10,241

Canada's fuel efficiency
leader

• 2.2L multi-port fuel injected engine
• 5-speed transmission
• 4-wheel anti-lock braking system
• driver and front passenger air bags
• progressive ride suspension
• 160,000km platinum-lipped spa!1l plugs
• rear deck lid spoiler
• complete gauge package

• 5-speed transmission
• dual air bags • folding rear seat
• high back reclining,front bucket seats
• reliable and economical

PONTIAC GRAND All
SESEDAN

BUICK LESABRE

Smartlease
$278/mo

36 month plus a down payment of
$4,184 and $475 refundable security deposit. Includes freight and POl.
Total obligation is $18,512.

36 month plus a down payment of
$3,617 and $325 refundable security deposit. Includes freight and POl.
Total obligation is $13,625.

canada's best selling car in its class
• 3. 1L V6 engine • rear spoiler
• anti-lock braking system
• air bag • air conditioning
• power door locks and windows
MSRP
B.C. Pontiac
Dealer discount

$22,230
$3,242

Smartlease $398/mo

•
•
•
•
•
•

outstanding value
3800 Series V6 engine
4-speed electronic automatic trans.
anti·lock braking system
dual air bags • air conditioning
power door locks, windows, trunk
release, driver's seat
MSRP
B.C. Pontiac
Dealer discount

l$10,89511$3,4881~,..,.,$18,988 . e~,.
748z4331o7758
~

$3,617

p,;oe$25,488

(Includes freighQ

Bell McKinnon at Trans Canada

$29,105

DUNCAN

(Includes fre/ghQ

